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THE HARRISON COAL MINING MACHINE.

CANADIAN' RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, UE.
AUTHORIZED CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS

COMPRESSOR, ROCE DIILLS AND GENERAL MINING MA EINTWl

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00
R K1 DRIL t 3FOR MINES, TUNNELS

IRK__DOPRE1_S.,SOANDQUARRIE8

STRÂMTHILINE, T>CfUDVY~lc
eUIPLEX &COMPOUDIRN COMPRVVEL1J2 RUii)

one Ghann g Machines,Goa in.g lachils.
AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINC AD QUARRYINC MACRINERY.

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
The most successful machine made for PULVERIZING QUARTZ ORES OF ALL KINDS, PHOSPHATE

ROCK, CARBON, FOUNI)RY FACINGS, PLUMBAGO, PORTLAND ROCK AND CEMENTS ETC. A PER-FECT PULVE1IZER OF ALL REFRACTORY SUBSTANCES.

er ;THE NEW GRIFFIN MILL
will work either wet or dry. Capacity from two to four tons per hour to sixty mesh or finer. Descriptive pamphlet and

full information Surnished on application to

THE JEN JAUHINE COMPAN, SHERIROOKE EREO *
MANUMACTURERS 0F MOISTING AND MIt4IO MACHINERY.

wA»& SC EN 1 NJ. IIYINES and SPECIAT , HERRESHFFS COPPER SMELTERS ad APPARATU,
THE AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK 8"RING COMPANYS IAMONO DRILLS., encies at 46, iotoris Ssqteare Montreal, Hlia, od H.ax 1..N~ew iYork cC CA4cCopetand eS D<so'
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL. REVIEW.

USE THE BEST I

TAKE NO OTHER

Penberthy Injector,
TEHE OTNLY INJECTOR AX.DE WEICE IS

ABSOLUTELT AUTOXATIC.

7 000 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user in America.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford ; Garth & Co., Mont:real ; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S.;
McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, Chatham;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.; or

l'ENBEITETY INJECTOE0 GO., Manufotusers, Winclor, Ont.
r Addr Lettrs to Detroit, Miehigan.1Ê1

THE CRIFFIN MILL
The Only Perfect Pulverizer

THIS SPACE I P3EmSEVED

FOR THE

RBBI PÂTENT PICK 0i.
SHEFFIELD ENGLAND.

W Bée Advertisement in n ext issue. &

OF

QUARTZ,

GOLO,

OR SILVER

ORES,
PLUMBAGO,

PORTLAND

CEMENT,

07

PHOSPHATE

ROCK,

FOUNDRY

FACINGS,

And Ail Other
Ref ractoly

Substancss.
Wil work either wet or dry, *and deliver a finished produet.

Capacity, 8 to 4 tons per hour on Phosphaté Rock, 1½ to 2 tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending on
hardness of material to be pulverized and fineneus of product.
Grinds from 30 to 250 Mesh with equal facility.

No JORNAL FRt LZENRIN< C.AMB 2BALBIOID S t S.AT BNAVNo MiCT
POUITIVE AMTON ON XATRRIAL. MINIMUM POVU pEODCEMS MAXIMUM AMOUT
01P PROLTOT. 1?19 ASSOLUTECLY GUABihlfTEED IN EPEET »PECT, BOTE AsT
ooNSTIUIOIO AND OAPACMT. fE»rCour, W'RAR, A4D OPERATU(G EXPEX<SEMRYCRI
-t.buTRAN STAm? MILES 'LA Soli urnimUEOr MILL$ I9 USE ON pIE]AEBTMÂTEC-
]KIALSt VIE PitE rSvgsuOQS IX ETEET InOTAZOL

Cormpon&deU oIeted Mfutratsld do-
soeptlv psmphleý f51515hm on applcation bo

BRADLEYT>FERTILIZER CO0892 Sm. stol Bostou, Mass
-~ - - -~ - - - - - - -

4
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 0O., LTD., MONTREAL
WHIE NEW

"Lang's" Patent
FOR

Tuiu and Collioy WHEN WORN

Als I(opes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Guys.

"Lag's" Patent
FOR

Tranum*n"o"

Send for Catalogue to P.O. Box 1942

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE

- . -- J. A

SEND FOR CABLEWAY SKETCH B00K.

P. O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL.

Co., LTD., MONTREAL,
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

elebrated Lidgerooe Oableways
Sole Licensees under

the

MILLER

C A N A D IA N

PATENTS

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &o., &c.e
FOR MINER W USE.

Cati or Write us for Prices. ILL ~'.A.X, 35...

RURO fOUNDRY &
ACHNE(?

~ [~ngineers
l3oilerM\akere<

ni founder,

Sp<ciaIMixturhehoes&Oe
Wtth g~iIt mq~~e

-- M--MmmF9ý àme Àa, AIL «ýpý



H THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
voon .mow=mo ex.a..maarn wo-==.

Superior to ail c hi-rs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each flse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of c0 each AIl tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. NO. 3 fires 3o holes. NO. 4 fires 5o holes.
No. 5 fires ioholesa They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.I

VW a n r.*. r , : zrm .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weigbs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Sltandard glactrie Fuee antd Dlast Tester, Wire aosie, new design. Loalng armd Oonneotlng WIr.s.*I

Manufnctured onlyb JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK OITY

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

JEFFREY CHAMN BELTING
for Eevators, Oonveyors for au lng Cou, Ores, &o.Als

Maufaturer of Goal Ohuka, Tipples, U

1 rJEFFHY GOAL !ININq !ÀCHINES
r OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates

Cars, Etc., Etc.

Made.
SEND FOR 1893 CATALOGUE.

'à mJ~THE JEFFREY MANFG. COMPANY,
_ew York Branoh, 168 Washington St. COLUMBUS, 0H10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Com>pany, Agente, Amhes't, Nova Bcotia.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Stean ?mp sîþ,Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.
ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

EEAVY WIR CLOTE J=BIDDLES .:o
rN ALWAYS UN STOOK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. o

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 OOTE STBEET, "KMOI<TRE T..

send Speclcations and get Quotation.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dolars Each.

BAYES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the followi uses:
For pumping col water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mille, <hemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarnies, iriaig, draining, etc.

mf eandNistU GANTE & 00., ONTIEAL.

CARRIER, LAINÉ & 0.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LETIs Qtr
Eigines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Buil

stovu eStov* Fittings, Hollowwars, Flour an4 Saw Mill Machieèry, Marine Enginues and Boilers, etc., etc.
WITE FOIR OVrm PIICIm8.

ders' Castings,

i

1



THE CANADIAN MINING ANI) MECHANICAL REVIEW. ii

MODERN HOISTING ANDM1NING MACHINERY.
We have supplied some

of the largest plants in

the United States WIRE

ROPE HAULACE SYSTEM.

CORLISS and SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES.
MURPHY VENTILATINC FANS FOR MNES..

ÉWSEPARATE CATALOGUES FOR EACH LINE.1U

M. . BU L DL OE X F'G. 00.,
MINES BUILDING, WOBLD'S FA IRI, CHICAGO, U.N.A.

a

OUF Diamond-Pointed Core Brl
Has been the neans of locating hundreds

of valuableanines.

-W.make tem fer .. t..-

HAND, HORSE or STEAM POWER.

Theya,usen So h Afic4a,
Austraila, South Am.rloa &

throughout the world.

A
Rock Drills and ir Compressrs

BFST DESICN AND CONSTRUCTION. Capaity,4oft., 134" hole,Ir 3 .-COr."

L IAMOND ROCK DRILIS.
Fm Minral V and E tsBoring Vedicmây, Hoeiotaliy or atamy anle, to any desired depth, takng out
aSecia. or Cote the entire distanice, emoingct cifractr, Md giving a perfea ct ctof 0 the strata penetrated. As forEoring Artesiam Wells peffectly tmgt rudmdtse.
Machines for canelling, Gadding, mandm&lkinda 0 ofQay Woek, Sha Sinking, -unnl.ning, Mining, Railroad, and an&

classes of Rock-Boring.

TE"DIAMOND DRILL" HIgAar'a. CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Eethod ; Simplioity ln its Construction ; Convenience ln Its applieation; Value

of Results Obtained; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

It has alm received the highest awards at the, AMERICAN INSTITtiTs FAIa, New York, and the FRANRLIN INsT11 TU U FAIR, of
Phill-tdelphia, Pa.

TIIE J~EC]EC K S MACEI]NEE CO..,
Sa=nna:m ooQ , I.o., o.a.qr.

Sole Repreentatives and Manufacturers in AINADA for TIE ANMERICAN DI&MOND UGC%( BORINO CO. 1i CORTLaI r., -W YOeK
SEND POR OATA&O@UES ANSD PRE UST.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Dills,

Nlllng
-Machines,

Punches,
Shears,

Boit Cutters,
Slotting

Machines,
Xatchers,

Moulders,
Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
- mmmd 404d. Eue LaUm~

Locomotive and Car aheinery, SpeciaIaehinery-Prio List ud Photograpls on Applioatioe
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.
O.e of the advanitages as compared tith hand labour ae .- I8 greatly redwes the wages est. Doe teork d one-fourth th. time. Leeaes osuch fsrmser eof.

Economisses use of timber. Rendors explosgies unnecessa•y. Tentilates Uts ow head while tunnelling.
2A... uachises are neow working at a number of coUieriea in England, Scotland and th. Colonies; in te Uned States, and n ueo-al Continenstal ountri&e

»%41 p.rtioeulars tui prices and copies of teMtmenials, en application.

TA&NLET B 1OS., Co1liery and Engineering Works, Nunaton Eng.
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

ORE CONVEYORS AND ELEVATORS
Using Ewart, Ciant or Automatic Lubricating Tubular Chain.

BArETY ELtVATOR BOOTS. OIIVED STEEL FLIGETS.

BzOP FOREQD STEL C.ONVEY 'BOTTOXSe

Grip Pulleys, Grip Gears, Grip Sprockets, Grip Rope
Bearings, and Boiler Work of all descriptions very low.

Pulleys, Shafting, Pulleys,

* BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARO AND INOANDESOENT

U.On 3E:ZZWe ZarnwOnus..

Chomicalad al Âssay Apparatils.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR TE

ROUIDi.

MORCAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR TUE

Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porceli.
Plainum Wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically

Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.
av Ap Illustrated Priod CatMOgUe on ApplioatUon.'a

LYMAN, BON 85 00.
380, 3829 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, MOImwTI:ý#EAzL.

WATEROUS,
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INING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mmg lands may be taken up as surveyed loca-

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River $2. 50 to $3.50

per acre, and south of it $2 to $2.50 according to distance
om railway.
Rent of locations first year 6oc., to $i per acre, and

subsequent years i 5c. to 25c. per acre.
Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 to 3 per cent. af

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged , until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892) until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
forçe prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, may be hadon applica-
tion to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mime.

TORONT, April 24, 1892.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis °f "'The nera Mining Act,"
Ohapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,
IRON, COPPER, LEAD,

TIN and PRECIOUS STONES

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSPECTING LICENSES Up to Ioo areas, (each 150 feet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 ets. an area, up to 10 areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second yeàr, by payment of
one-half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold and Silver, 234 per cent.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LiCENSES TO SEARCH, good for -one year, $2o for 5
square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
234 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of $20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over saine
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
Of $20.

LEASES. -On paymentOf $5ofor one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office.. Leases are given for 2o
years, and renewable to 8o years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every I per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 lbs.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor GeneraL

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Applye

SafT Indestructible by heat ; will save
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give
dry steam at long distances.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Felt, Asbestoss

Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &o.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paekling, ko.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
Jersey City, Caloago, Philadelphia, Boston, Atlamta, London.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,

Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging,' &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY. THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co. LTD
HAMILTON, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
MADE IN TWJO SIZ ES.

No. i Holds from o to 254 inch pipe.

No. 2 Holds from 54 to 44 inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
kinds of Taps.

'---MANUFACTURED BY-

:BUTTEE"'IELD 00., BOCE ISLAND, P.Q.

' AM ONTEAM UMP

ADAPTED
FOR ALL FOOT OF

PUfWPOSES.

AVD ". C -ý .
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ROBURITE
TUE OANADA EXPLOSIVES cO• LT-r.

Continues to manufacture and supply ROBURITE, which is the MOST POWERFUL EXPLOSIVE KNOWN,

And at the same time is perfectly safe to handle without any fear of premature explosion, as it contains no nitro-glycerine. No report

of a single accident or loss of life elther In its manufacture or use has ever been made.
Since its introduction and manufacture in Canada, numerous practical miners have given testimonials showing its Efficlency,

Economy, and Perfect Safety, and expressing their determination never to revert to any other explosive.
It can be used in the most fiery mines without risk of exploding gas or fire damp, and managers of mines should prohibit the use

of any other explosive. No noxious fumes arise from it use.
It is peculiarly well adapted for Coal, Gypsum, and Metalliferous Mines, and all kinds of Submarine Work and Rock Blasting.

It can be transported by railway to any part of Canada.
Electric Batteries, Detonators and Electric Fuses are also supplied by the Company. Orders will have prompt attention

addressed to the

CANADA EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD. Office: No. 2 DUKE ST.,

Agents in Montreal: Wm. Sclater & Co., 42 Foundling Street.

"M" Dr111-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo it. depth.

Removes x inches olid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PEOBPEOTING XINEP.AL IL.TDB.
The Sullivan Dliamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economilo prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, m

deep or shallow holes.
The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to

any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the

ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed

air or electricity. For sale by
SULLIVAN MAOHINERY COMPANY,

Succeusors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO,'ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Charnelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond grill.

"N" Dru-

Capacity-2,oco it. deptb.

Removus x iinches s 4" co

BELLTELEHONEOOMPNYCANADA ATLANTIG RAILWAY.BELL TELEPHONE·-COMPANY THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE
OF OANADA. BETWhEN

F. F. SîsE, ... .. . ... President.
Gno. W. Moss,. .......... ice-President. O ttaw a # _ ontrea
C. P. ScLATER,........ .. Secretary.Treasurer.

BERD OFFYICR, MVOKTRSXL.

Manager Ontario Dedartment:

H. C. BAKER,. ........... HAMILTON.

This company will sell its instruments at prices ranging from $7 to
$25 per set. Its "Standard Bell Telephone Set," (protected by
registered Trade Mark) designed especially for MAINTAINING a per-

fect service and used by the company in connection with its Ex.

changes, Ls superior in design and workmanship to any telephone
set yet ofered for sale.

This company will arrange to connect places not h.ving telegraphic
facilities with the nearest telegraph office, or .it will build private
lines for firms or individuals, connecting their places of business ,or
residences. It is also prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical
apparatus.

For particulars apply at the company's offices as above.

JUST PUBLISHED.

MINING DIRECTORY
And eference Book of the United States, Canada
and Mexico, contatning over 20,000 Mining and
Quarrying Companies. TheX ining Code of the
countries embraced, also the CorporaSton, Lien
and Mining Laws of the diferent States and
Provinces, with other valuable Information for
those Interestedlin mlning. Address
900IE alOS.,PNBhli's, 316 Darborn S.,Chleago.

TRAINS DAI LY
EXoEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close onections at MONTRIÂL with Traiss for

QUEBEC, • HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Point. EAST and SOUTH.

The only Lino Kmn=ing Through Wagner
sleesing cars between

OTTAWA and.NEW YlTOE.
Daily Service via the Adirondacks, except Sunday.

THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA & BOSTON,
And aH NEW ENOLAND POINTS.

BaggEe cecke ta il pintan4 passed by cuitoms in transit.

F g ctshtie tables and information, appiy to nearest ticket
agent of this company or connecting 4nes.

M. J. OHAMBERUIN, 0. J. OMITH,
General Manager. Gan. Passenger Agt.

EB EOPE A& 00.,

STATIONERS, D00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark,.New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ol
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bulilon and Argentiferous Copper
natte Recelved oi% Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Relning Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Biena ie Sampling Works:

Ageay, SABINAS C0AHULLA,
mexioo.
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John E. Eaman.B. O.:.EAIS &m Ro.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consuited on ail matters pertaining to the profession.
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMONDO DRILL.
Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All.Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Dnll at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. a

J. & H. TAYLOR.
CALVANIZED FLEXIBLE STEEL WIRE ROPE

COLLIERY ROPES A SPECIALTY.

Wrought Iron Pipe for Oas, Steam and Water.

BRASS and .RON VALVE CATES and COCKS.
ENOINE AND BOILER APPLIANCE.

781 CRAIG STIREET, - - MONTREA T.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist.

s56 St. James St., Montreal.
Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,

Waters, etc., etc. « Mines and Mining Properties
Examined and Valued.

R. C. OAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLUROIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
731, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DELAE IN MINES, &o.

57 CGLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULRLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

THE AMERIAN.METAL C0., Ltdo
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.

Sell Refined Pig Lead, delivered to all Canadian Poyts,
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
F Balbach Smelting and Refinng Co. Newark, N.J

A TS F HenryR Merton & Co LondonAGTS, ~ i3IV'~Wiliams, Foster & Co. Ltd.,Sasa
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'8
IOO88IIVIf [A CHEMUCAL
ASSI UFFICL %LABORATORY

EbUblilbed lns Colorado, 15.SM pes b nmal"oexpress wiii receive prompt and carefl attention.
lold A Silvur lillu e ed.,eiedanu

AMN, lm as smlawNa.,Ds«,,ol.

R. D. GREET,
DEALER IN

.MEINIES & MI °EB. A LT.1=
Offlees ROOM No. 84u,

TEMPLE BUILDING, ST. JeMES ST., MONTREAL.

Municipal, Railway and other Bonds Bought and Soid, Mining
ansd Industri Baterpriss Capitallsed.

oRREsPONDENcE soLicITED.

Shipping Agents, General Brokers

Phosphate, Asbestos, Mica. Soapstone,
Plumbago, Pyrites, &c.

Miners' and Contractors' Supplies.

209-211 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

A. LEOFRED,
(Graduate of Laval and McGill.)

MINING ENGINEER.
Main Office: QUEBEC.

Branch Office: MONTREAL, 17 Place d'Armes MH1.

Mines a' Minerai amine' and a.port.e on.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works
Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in

the world purchase and pay cash against our certiS.
cates ofassay, throughw York banks.

By apecil permission of the Secretary of the
Treasuryof the Unti State cars of ore or
Cper n aubwtOh i bond can be opened

Consignments received and sold to highe.,
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines oxamined and sampled. Assys
and Analyses of all kinds.

SPECIALISTS n MICA,
mINE2te" A.G-Me ,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
0 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

FIELD AND MAoNUTT,
(M..A.-.I.M.E.)

J. E. FIELD, Ph.B. (Yale C. H. MAcNUTT, B.A.Sc. (McGill)
JAS. M. McVICAR,

Assayers and Chemists,
Mining E"gineers,

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.

Information, Examination and Reports on Colorado Min-
ing Properties; Surveying. Patent Work and Mining

Engineering in its various branches carefully at-
tended to. Experience in Canadian Geological

Survey, in Colorado, Idaho Territory, &c. Colorado
and Canadian References on apl)uicationi.

Box 56M Amethyst P.O., Creede Crmp, Colerado, and
Room 616 Mining Exohange B'd'g, Denver, Colo.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEEI Rand METALLURGIsT,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Irwin, Hopper 8 0o.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL..
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mmin region, geving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Biue.printing, ;fehanics, Mechanismn, Properties of Materiais,
Graphical Static, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry Assaying, Ore Dress-
in, Metallurgy, P Railroa and Mine gurveying, Hydraulics
Mining, Mineraiogy, Ietrography, Generai, Economic, and Fiefi
Geoiogy, etc. Has Summner Schools in Surveying, Shop-practiee
and FieldtGeology.Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mili weii
e uipped. Tuitio nfree. For Catalogues apply to the Director

NuhogMich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Enrincers, K echaios, Etc.
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, bcales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M., BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Mem. Amn. Mt. Min. Eng.

Ining Enginoor ad lotalurgiSt,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL'LANDS.., .

PHOSPHATE A SPECIÀLTY.
No. lS Broadway, Rooma 617 & 01,

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Vetallurgist.

ls Meaduway, New ver ty.
Cabe Addrsa. - - - <K<aanlena."

Mines examined snd reported oh. Wil act as permanent or
pecial advising enginer of minng campanies.
Special facilities for making working tests on'ores.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignents for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-baring
Ores and Matte.

INGOT AND CLAKE COPPER.
Presidma7t, ROBERT M. UTOMPON

S .Treaswee 4. A. LAND.
Offie 37 te se WanI étreet, New Yeri.

vl
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size ln stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANADA JUTE OMPAY (Lt.)
17, 9 R, 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.
Dredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels

AND OTHER OONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. 6. STEWART, Agent, Montreal.

PLIUNGER PUMP.

DUPLEX!PUMP.

mECVY PRES8UEE PUIP.

MINING PUMPS.
SIMPLE, COMPOUOND, CONDENSING. o NO1t-oNDENSqING.

W.RITE. UHS EORi: QUOT.A.TRONTS..

<'ORTH EY MFG. COMPANY LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

K. BEATTY & SONS,
'Wer=X-.-.wm. Omr.

NIGISTINC

ENCINES.

FOR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Histers,

*tone Derriok Iron,
Oentriftugal Pumpe,

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO.
O FFICE 43 YONGE S T TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RK DA LE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, PuIlley Covering. Rubber Clo[hing & Boo[s

vini
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CONIl'VES)UV • • . • .1. T. A. IEEI,.

Victoria Chambers, 140 Wellington Street,

Vol. XII. SEITEMBER, 1893. No. 9.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
-oc--

THE COLO MINERS ASSOCIATION OF NOYA SCOTIA,

THE VNlED MNIN SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOrIA.

ru/e ASBESTOS CLut. QUEBEC.

TE CENERL MINING SSOCIATION OF QUE a EC

T HIE following Resolutions of Council in<licate beyond
a peradvenitire the staitus of Tur. REvtEw as the

exponent of the Canadian Mineral Industries.-
The Gold Miners' Asociation of Nova Scotia.

"A.t the annual meting of the Gohd Nlinere A-.ociation et Nova
Scotia, hekt a» if.tirx on 6th Mtarjh, l88, TIEe cANA,iAN MîsiG
RrvLew wal. adop.ted the official organ this.\sociation.

(signed), M5 C. wrt.sos, Peret
G. J. PARTi5GTSecretay.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.
"loved Ly 'Mr. R. G. LeIcke, econded by Mr. C. A. DimockThat the thank of the Society e tendered to .\!. Il. T. A. lIeli forhislirdofrer lai thosof Rsitw at td:,1 ral o

the ýýxsiat: oa thlt TiE~ Ci'.î,//À-o ./issî. RF.viLo k tcty
appointe) the offici.l îtcf it ASoit r. E

(igned), il. S. P-t.E, r'Feüent,
Il. M. wysue, Suts-ary.

The Asbestos Club, (Quebec.)
Re-Ised: That Toc ca nAt NtissIs REvIEw it. b)outhot ofîhe cml.)nd Coe-iI, htreby appointe>l the olt:i.Lorg ht .ticv, Cluh."

(sigted), 1. A. I/xwss, resildent.
. M. IaSurelary.

The General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

At a meeting of Couscil het at tionireal on Frlda>th M11 , it was me-d by Captain Adams, sonded by 1r. .tipper, and heSsed -T/l Tm Cs,sni, s Mîsii. S>, i:n b,the oTslcial organ of the .\w>ciation.
(signed), Geoec lot isp, /'resiient.

le. T. .\. R .u rea,.

The Protection of Forests against Fire.

This subject is of no light importance to the
miiiing interests of the country, :vhethter the
forest be looked upon as a storehouse of fuel for
operating mining machinery, or for metallurgicail
use, or for timber for protecting excavations,
and for mining structures and dwellings. The
use of timber for all of these purposes in active
inining operations is enormouîs, and especially
so in the mtanufacture of charcoal. The de-
struction of the forest through recklessness has
heen so great in many localities as to render it
impossible to entertain the project of smielting
valuable ores found there, and along with this
the cost of engine fuel, mining timber and 1"m-
ber is so largeily increased by dite expensive haul
over a rougîh and diffieutlt country, that many
ore properties, which in the presence of such
a naturail upply as existed thirty years ago wvould
have bcen extremîely valuable, are now actually
worthless. The estinate of the loss is easily
computed thus: Gi\en a fairly valuable ore and
flux ai an>y point wshence pig iron may be easily
shipped, every well wooded acre of land will
give fuel w lorth $oo. An iannual output of ten
millions of dollars worth of charcoal iron i the
approximately correct value of the American

production, and the sane figure stands for the
Swvedisi production. When due regard is gisin
to the valuable indutri, n hi/i us this pruduL

tion in the raw material of various manufactures,
soie conception may bL asttained of the value
of foret fuel. There woultd be little use tu cull
from the Trade Reports the figures which ex-
press our yearly tribute to the United States for
coal if there wvas any adequate sense in the
mind of the people or their law makers of lite
yearly increasing drain upon the wealth of the
country through the crnminally wanton destruc-
tion of the forest. Here is the coal bill paid to
the United States by Oîtaro and Queiec in lite
years I8S5 to 1892 inclusive, coke excepted:-

ANTaiiiCiTE DIITU.SitNOUS

1885 .

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

Totals

coAL.
$3,644,264
3,777,804

3,643,202

5,021,985

4,S72,533

4,261,8o

4,893,225

5,289,992

$35,394,915

coAL.

$3,014,693

2,414,267
2,930,664

3,421,363

3,061.377

3,339,520

4,146,054

4,031,61 s

$26,409,549
or nearly sixty-two millions of dollars in cight
years !

"The whole tire question in the United
States," said Mr. Fenrow, Chief of the Anterican
Department of Forestry, in a public address,
l is one of bad habits and loose morals." These
terns sound like a strong indictiment, but they
do not suticiently probe the sert of disease in
the Canadian conscience. 'l'ie instinct of the
criminal, the animus Jurandi, maiks the people
of this country in their relations to forest ad-
ministration. 'Tie charge can be brought home
to Crown Lands Departments, lumbermten,
farmers, municipal cotncillors, judges on the
bench, and jurors. Senator Mcl.aren had to
rontest step by step to the Supreme Court his
clain that a railway coipany should bonnet
their locomotives and tise the best appliances
for arresting sparks from passing throught the
snokestacks. In litelps vs. The Canada
Soutliren Railvay Co., Judge Henry dissented
fron the ruling of the Supreme Court i fatvor
of the plaintiff on the grouînd that a second fire
caused by sliarks fromt a fire kindied on the rail-
way company's property Ly sparks fron tieir
own locomotive, is a daiage too remote to be a
tort in laws. The raihvay companies though
candidates for ail kinds of municipal and govern-
ment bounties, make no hesitation in fighting ait
every point their liability for damages caised by
fires from their locomotives, while the fact is
that their roadwvays are for many years after con-
struction tinder beds of old stumps.and rottig
timber, the renoval of which by contractors
should be insisted upon before the paynent of
one cent of bonus. The governient has failed
to protect the property of which it is the custo-
dian, and has suffered the railvays to do incal-
culable damage in this wsay, or in the case of
land ield under timber lcense, has in years gone
by shielded itself behind the wretched excuse

that the protection Uf their limitas vas the busi

ness of ite lubticernicu. Nw the expense of
fire guardians is dioided betneen dit lumîbermien

and the government.
A small portion of the crime of which the

wvide spread brulce.s are the enduring record is

the work of the raihvays. To the operation of

the Free Grants Act must be ascribed the de-
struction of more timber, the wvaste of more
public money, the loss of more individual capi-
tal and years of fruitless toil, than ias attended
any other ill starred enterprise in the Province of

Ontario. The settlers have been distributed
oser ani imentste territory, along great stretcies
of ill.made roads. Thte latter have becn of

enornous value to the lumbermen, and the

scanty agriculture which wins hay and oats from

the burnt soif is chiefly of value in reduci.ig tte
expenses of the forest kings. 'But we look in

vain for the advantages which would have come

to the settliers from being located in compact
bodies on selected tracts where thcir unhied

labors and taxes wouild have enabled them to

mailtain an efficient municipal and educational

system. The roads are constant sources of ex.

pense.; the settlement of the regions opened up
makes no progress, the clearng up of tracts of

new land, rendered ntecessary by the rapid wear

of soil which ias all been burned very deeply,
exposes the forest everywhtere that it ias been

penetrated by colonization roads to frequent and

disastrous fires. L.et a series of Crown Lands

reports for 20 years be consulted and evidence
wvill be found that "settliers' fires" have been a
known cause of havoc. One will scarch in vain

for a smngle prosecution, for one practical effort

of any eff ctive kind, to stay the destruction.
Copies of the Act for the Prevention cf Forest
Fires have been circulated, but the settlers are
perfectly aware of the innocent character of the
warning. " Wlit do you do," was asked of a
fire gutardian, " when you sec a fire runnintg fromt
a fallow into the woods. Do you bring the
offender to justice?" "No, I get at axe," was
the answer, "land ielp hi to put it out. I
know better than to quarrel with settlers in the
woods."

Strange to say, all efforts to obtain a practical
imvestigation of the ravage gomîg on and the
consideration of efforts for its suppreston, have
been resisted by the majorty i the Provincial
Legislature. The Royal Minig Commission
of 1890, reported thit they "were struck with
the appearence of iany scenles of desolation
wheie forest fires iad swept over wide districts,
leavng hlackened tree trunks and fire scorched
wastes in the place of hills and valleys once
covered with timber. Tie loss to the Provice
from this cause has reached mtany milions of
dollars withi the last thirty years." And agatm,
"tlie destruction of timber by forest fires is
complained of by several witnesses as inirtîcal
to the iiting industry." A ready facilty for
acquiring testiniony on the subject would be
afforded by an Act sinilar to that for the iive-
tigation of accidents by tire to dweling houses,
with this iccessary amendment, that as the lawv,
by making the free.grant settler's property
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exempt fromt execution, practically shields him
from civil damages, the expense of an inquiry
into the origin of a fire should not work the
ruin of the injured party by compelling himi, as
docs the Act referred to, to pay the expense of
the investiton.

It is the crime of arson to set-on fire a stack
of hay. and probably such to fire a wood pile,
but it has never been rmade such a crime in this
country to set fire to square Icagues of forest.
It is an indictable offence when one, by such
negligence as shows hin to Ie reckless or
wantonly regardless of consequences, sets fire to
any forest or trece on this Crown donain or on
private property, on any creeh or river or roilwaiy
beach or wharf so that the sanie is injured or
distroyed. Tie words in italics taken fron
section 486 )f Sir John Thomspson's Criminsal
Code, seemn to limuit the range of the offence and
to afford to the indigenous tramp or reckless
bushwhacker the opportunity to kindle a flane
regardless of legal consequences, if he will only
keep away fron the watercourses. And a fur-
ther degree of protection seens to be afforded
the wrong-doer in a case wiere the property first
destroyed is his own, provided the wrong done
was without intent to defraud.

'Tie destruction of the forest by settlers' fires
beyond the limsits required for tillage,is more than
recklesswaste. It is crine. It isaninvasianrofthe
providriential natural economy of the territory the
iation is ieriitted tooccupy. It njuriously inter-
feres with terrestrial evaioration,--partof the pro-
videitial climatic law: it interferes with the
distribution of the rainfiall, witi tie preservation
of fertility in the so:I for the food of future
generations; and .in view of tiese coprous
wrongs isa crirme against the i intme Providence.
Tie social crime is equailly of portentous ens-
orsity. It robs the country of a source of wcalth
growing in value with evcry unit of population
and whicl within itself contans a more in-
dependently active increient of growth than
any other living priciple ris the economy of the
worid we live in. The mineral wcalth of the
country grows înot,- orly the mutins for conver-
ting it isto wealth. The treeiess soil is valueless
without labor. But the tree wins fron air
and rain and sun a ycarly tribute of nourisi-
ment which the falling leaf gives to the soil
while the yearl •-mg of wood-growth is enclosed
m hin the bark for the future use of man.

The operation of the systeim of fire-rangers,
paid in part Iby the Goverinients in part by the
limit owners, is credited with a greater claims for
efliciency thani it is entitled to. It makes no
provision for deailing with the wanton destruction
of timiber by the settlers thensclves, who often
look ripon a fire which consumes their wood
standing as a ready imeans for preparing the way
for clearing and "getting the land into hzy."
Vithin a few years past a correspoadent of the

G/obe calied attention to the langer to forests in
a renotc part of the Nipissing district by giving
location tickets for the settlement of land wholly
unfit for cultivation. *rhe worst fires, as a rule,
are not those which break out on well timbered

limits, but those which occur wher, a limit has
been worked over a number of years. Lumber-
men have been known to retain in their pos-
sesion when they have had no desire to cut
these limits with only a residuum of blasted
trees, and instances are not wanting where they
nave refused to sell such ta settiers or jobbers,

preferring to sec the linmit remain a ready victim
for the ligitning bolt or the wind-wafted spark
fromt a clearing, than to allow any lumbering
operations whici might reduce the risk of fire.

Mr. Fernow, in his report for the year 1892,
presents the draft of a mucasure for the protec-
tion of forest property, worthy, in its main
features, [of the consideration of legislators in
Ontario aid Quebec. It proposes the appoint-
ment of a commissioner to organize and super
vise, anid be responsible, under the provisions of
the Act for the protection of forest property
against lire Thlen follow clauses for the organ-
ization of fire service, for the creation of a fire
indemnity fund, and for legal proceedings for
tie prosecution of inceidiaries. It suflices here
to draw attention to these suggestions for legis-
lation. In nany ways the people of the United
States are ielping the cause of forest protection
by the organization of state forestry associations,
amsong whichi must be noted the Pennsylvania
Forestry Association, under the presidency of
John Birkinbine, C.E. Its msonthly bulletin,
Forest Leai-es, deserves widespread recognition.

Chief of al], the labors of the former Secretary
of .\griculture, and his successor, Hon. Mr.
Morton, e emainent founder of the Aierican
Arbor day, and also of our own, and the pro-
found studies and leariei discussions of Mr.
B. E. Fernow, ais accomirlîrisied authority on all
iatters relating to forestry, have advainced the

caise of forest protection to that point whisere its
deimands iow iieet with general accord. In
Ontario, 'Mr. Phipps, as Clerk of Forestry, has
issued many reports on the subject of plaiting
trees, and on foreigns methods of forest manage-
ient, which have been of great interest to the

public. His efforts, however, will only make
the indictmsent stronger against the persons in

power, who are responsibfe for the protection of
the greatest endowment the country has, if

speedy measures are not devised for the protec-
tion of private and public forests frons fire.

'rie forest region is without any systema of

police, and probably nseeds none for any other
than the purpose mentioned. Privai, injuries
on this score abound, but the injured are too
poor "to take the law " on those -ho are so
ncan as to break it. Munsicipal roulation of
the season for firing log heaps is allowed, but
the iistory of the country too well establishes
that municipal prevention .of wrong in this
matter, where every municipal officer is more
likely than not to excuse the. wrong, is an uitter
farce. The popular conscience has been de-
bauched by the universal incendiarisn. No
amouit of warning or expostulations will be of
any avail. Nothing but a vigorous policy will
serve to protect, against this incendiarism, what
remains of the great forests of Ontario and
Quebec.

The Free Grant townships are 153 in number.
In most of these the settlers are so widely scat-
tered as to be unable to give each other any
help in fighting fire for the purpose of saving
" the bush." It is only wien fences, crops or
buildings are in danger that neighbourly help
comes from far and wide. There is no reason,
from the settler's point of view, why he should
make the least effort to prevent fire frons spread-
ing beyond his clearing. As a conseqnence set-
tiers' fires often run through hemlock, spruce
and swamp timber in which the lumbermen
have no interest, and for the preservation of
wlhich the present system of fire-raiging makes
no provision. The hardwood timber is seriously
damsaged by the destruction of the soil and this
means a greater loss to the country than the
mere value of the hardwood itself. If the soil
were left intact the indigenous growth would in
two generations replace the avbrage loss.

The subject invites the interest of the journa-
lists of the country, without whose aid it is use-
less to look for any remedy in this matter. It
nust be remembered that the forest interest
elects no representative to the legislature. Lum-
bermen, who make the largest fortunes in the
community, when they retire from business iîr-
vest in Virginia wild lands, Utah silver mines
and Texas cattle ranches, or, in their wiser
moments, in batik stocks. Not one ai our forest
kings has ever said in public one word in be-
half of all that is comprehended under the word
"forestry." The Crown Lands Departnents-are
admsiinistered solely with a view to present re-
venue. The backwoods portions of the con-
stiturencies, with the exception of the Ontario
districts of Nipissing, Algonma, Thunder Bay
and Rainy River, are convenient fields for the
exercise of lumbernens patronage, and the
patronage of the local menber in securing
governrment grants for poor schools and coloni-
zation roads, and all with an eye to-votes.
That admir

t
stration of Crown Laids in any

province suits hest the popular opnion which
averts for the time the Canadian farmers' night-
mare-direct taxation. The tax in the future
of increased yearly subventions to the United
States for fuel and of increased cost of building
timber, deserves consideration, because the
ratio of increase is amazingly rapid anid likely to
becone ere many years go by the msost burden.
some of all charges on the industry of the
coentry.

EN PASSANT.

A rather good story is going the rounds, which
illustrates to a T, the penny wise and pound
foolish policy that not infrequently characterizes
the operations of our Geological Survey. While
the Department was investigating the nickel
resources of the Sudbury district, one of the
largest operators, whose works are ordinarily a
seale'd letter, took occasion to show a great deal
of kindness and courtesy to the officers in charge
of the work. Every facility was afforded to in-
spect the mines and works, and the manager
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went out of his way to obtain and give much
valuable information respecting the industry.
Sometime afterwards he had occasion to use a
map of the district, and writing to the Survey,
for whom he had done so much, was promptly
informed that on tAe nesit of en cents he could
have the map. Such crass stupidity naturally
bore fruit. When the Survey desired this Com-
pany's exhibit-by the way one of the finest to
be seen at Chicago--for its collection at the
World's Fair, they were very properly refused, and
insteadtheexhibitswerehandedovertoMr. Boyle,
the Ontario Commissioner. Sic vos non vobis.

Vriting of the Survey reminds us that a much
needed catalogue of the minerai exhibits in the
museurm at Ottawa, bas just been issued. It
bas been carefully compiled in handy forn by
Mr. G. C. Hoffnan, the curator. This, the
latest work issued by the Department, will be
found of great service as a reference to aIl
interested in our minerai resources. The only
wonder is that the Director should have been

so tardy with its publication.

As showing the extent of popular sympathy
for distress caused by colliery accidents in
England, it may be stated that during the last
thirty years there bas been raised«t the Mansion
House, London, the noble sum of £117,025.
At the same time these figures must not be taken

as representing the full amount of financial help
obtained through the Mansion House. There
have been many instances in which, while the
Lord Mayor's fund has been a comparative fail.
ure, the total sum raised bas been sufficient for
its purpose, and it is impossible to estimate the
effect upon public charity of an appeal from the
Chief Magistrate of the City of London.

The statistics just published by the American
Iron and Steel Association show that the total

production of pig iron in the United States in
the first six months of 1893 amounted to
4,562,958 tons, against 4,769,683 tons in the
corresponding period of 1892, and 4,387,317
tons in the second half of last year. These
figures indicate that, compared with the first six
mionths of 1892, the output this year declined
by 206,765 tons, or 4*4 per cent., but, compared
with the second half of 1892, it increa!,d by

175,601 tons, or 4 per cent. Although the out-

put for the six nonths ended June 30 was larger
than in the preceding six months, it is expected
in view of the present depressed condition of
the American trade, and the remarkable decline
in the output since June, that the total produc-
tion of pig iron in :893 will be nuch. less than
last year. The rate of production in the various
States has undergone several important changes
during the past half year. In Pennsylvania the
output las increased from 1,976,673 tons in the
second half of 1892 to 2,225,962 tons in the
first half of the present year; the other increases
being 40,O tons in Maryland, 24,ooo tons in

Ohio, i6,ooo tons in Colorado, i4,ooo tons in
Kentucky, r,ooo tons in Alabama, and o,ooo

tonsin Georgia. The principal decline was in the
production of Illinois, where it fell from 471,489
tons to 335,771 tons, while in Virginia it de-
creased by 26,0Oo tons, in Tennessee by z4,ooo
tons, and in Michigan by r2,ooo tons. The
production of Bessemer pig iron in the flrst half
of 1893 was 2,374,890 tons against 2,z89,696

'tons in the second half of :892, and 2,254,345 in
the first half of that year, the increase being

185,194 tons, or 8•4 per cent., and 120,545
tons, or 5 per cent. respectively. The number
of furnaces in blast orf June 30 was 225, against
253 on December 31, 1892, and yet the output
of the fewer number of furnaces was increased
hy 175,ooo tons. The stock of pig iron shows
a large increase, indicative of a worse trade.
There were578,831 tons on June 30 last, against

535,616 tonson December 31, 1892, the increase
amounting to 43,215 tons, or 8 per cent. It is
intended, with a view of reducing stocks, to blow
out more furnaces.

An interesting table has just been submitted
to Congress by the director of the United States
mint on the moneys of the great nations. The
aggregate stock of gold, taking $5 to the pound,
is placed at £716,52 1,ooo; silver,£808,54o,ooo;
uncovered paper currency, £527,I74,60o. Of

the gold and silver France holds the largest
ainount, £6ooooooo of the former and

£14o,000,ooo of the latter. The United States
comes next with £z ao,8ooooo gold and

£123,000,000 silver; Great Britain is placed

fourth on the list with £r to,ooo,ooo gold and
£2o,ooo,ooo silver; Pussia last with only
£So,ooo,ooo gold and £t2,ooo,ooo silver. In
the matter of uncovered paper money South
America leads the world w:th over £ 12,o0,000,
Russia is second with £oo,ooo,ooo, United
States third with £82,4oo,ooo, and Great
Britain last with only £ro,ooo,ooo. Taking all
classes of money, gold, silver and paper, the per
capita circulation is given as follows: France,
£8 2s.; Cuba, £6 4s.; Netherlands, £5 r5s.;
Australia, £ 5 7s.; Belgium, £ 5 2s; United
States, £4 i7s. 6d.; United Kingdom, £2 '4s.;
Russia, £ 8s. 6d.

Coincident with the visit of Dr. E. D. Peters,
Jr., the weli known copper metallurgist, to
Australia, we read of a find of a deposit
of nickeliferous pyrrhotite in that country. No
information is given as to the prooable extent and
value of the new discovery.

The success which attendad the'mining exhi-
bition in London in î8g0, has encouraged the
members of the Institution of Mining and Metil-
lurgy, and the Mining Section of the London
Chamber of Commerce, to take preliminary
steps with a view to the holdidg of an Inter-
national Exhibition of Mining and Metallurgy
in London in 1894. We gather that the idea is

.to endeavor to secure for the coming exhibition
the best part of the large collection of minerais,
mining machinery and accessories now -un view
at Chicago, If the proposed Mining Exhibition

in London comes off, as it probably will, we
trust that Canada will make a special effort to be
represented in a manner befitting its great
minerai wealth.

Mr. J. S. Jeans, widely known to the engineer-
ing world as the able secretary of the Iron and
Steel Institute of Great Britain, bas resigned his
position to assume control of his new monthly,
the Engineering Review. The first number of
Mr. Jean's venture is excellently gotten up, and
contains a mass of information of interest to the
profession. Considerable space is devoted to
summaries of the more notable articles in the
leading technical journals and reviews, the data
being classified and arranged in such a way as
to afford a ready reference. There are also bio-
graphical sketches of Sir Henry Bessemer and
Robert Forrester Mushet, together with an
illustrated supplement of forty pages, giving a
description by Mr. Jeans hiniself of the World's
Columbian Exhibition. A highly commendable
feature of the new Review is its complete index,
after the manner of the Review of Revuters, of
current engifneering literature. The REviEw ex-
tends its congratulations and hearty good wishes
for Mr. Jeans' success in his new field of labor.

The Criti's latest protege is Mr. C. Ochultree
Macdonald, who claims to be a special Canadian
correspondent to the Colliery Guardian, "with
ail rights of translation strictly reserved." Per-
haps the management at Cow Bay could give
the Critic a few pointers on the claims of this
writer to be considered an authority on the
Canadian coal trade. At our last acquaintance
Mr. C. Ochiltree Macdonald's specialty was a
corner in Canadian spruce gum and maple
sugar.

In the Metallurgical Section of the Congress
of Mining Engineers, held recently in Chicago,
there was an interesting discussion on the paper
of Mr. E. C. Potter on American Blast Furnace
Practice. Mr. John Birkinbine referred to the
fact that the bulk of advancement in blast fur-
nace practice had been within the last 25 or 30
years; that to-day in this country there are
active furnaces through ail gradations fron the
cold blast charcoal furnace, with its square stone
stack, blast cylinders and water wheel, produc-
ing only three or four tons daily, to the modern
monster coke furnace, producing roo times the
amount of iron that its ancient prototype made.
He credited technical knowledge with much of
this advancement, and claimed that the chemist,
the manager and the engineer had made the reai
advance by determining the composition of
materials, by studying the reactions in the blast
furnace, by applying labor saving machinery to
operation, and by using skill in designing and
constructic... Mr. Birkinbine called attention
to the demands for richer ores made by blast
furnaces, and the development of the pig iron
industry in new districts or sections of the
country.

Replying tu a question fromt President Howe,
conceming the probability of the long expected
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annihilation of the charcoal pig iran industry,
Mr. Birkinhine expressed his belief that the
United States will continue to produce from
500,000 to 750,000 tons Of charcaal iron

annually ; that the restriction of this branch of
industry is due to the difliculty of producing in
one locality, or assembling at one point, suffi.
cient fuel to support large plants, and conse-
quently even with cheap fuel, good ores, etc.,
the charcoal furnaces have the disadvantage of
having to divide fixed charges by snaller-ton-
nages.

The metallurgy of lead forned the subject of
an interesting paper by Mr. J. B. Hannay, before
the last session of the Royal Society of Great
Britain. The mlietallurgy of iron, he said, had
obtained conplete elucidation during the last
twenty years, that of copper -was pretty well
known, whilst chenists to the Mint-notably
Roberts-Austin-had made the nctallurgy of
the precious nctals their special study; but the
further great domain of metallurgy, that of lead,
was still in the empirical stage. Percy, th
greatest authority on nctallurgy, admitted, after
spending sone years at the subject, that the
cheiîîal changes involved in the mîetallurgy of
lead were still unexplained. Mr. Hannay pro-
ceeded to describe several new volatile com-
pounds of lead, the discovery of which gave the
key to the solution of many of the difficulties
which had hitherto beset the path of the investi-
gator, and by exanining all the furnace reactions
of Iead compounds in the light of those dis-
covcrics lie ias enabled, lie said, for the first
time to present a truc explanation of the netal-
lurgy of lead fonded upon accurate knowledge.
By the aid of these discoveries lie had devised
an entirely new mietallurgy of lead founded upon
modern nethods. Tie process consisted in
passing a streain of air through the lead ore in a
Bessemner converter, by which simple means the
whol, of the ore was converted into pig lead, or
lthai e, or sulphate of ktad, as might be requir-
cd, t.ous enabling the nianufacturers to make the
prod.at bring the best price in the market. The
oxidat..n of the ore supplied all the heat re-
quired to conduct the proccss, so that no fuel
was required. 'lie importance of this new pro-
cess, Mr. Hannay declared, iight be judged
froni the fact that not only was the whole of the
Iead obtained as inisled products without loss,
as against a 2o per cent. loss by the old method,
but every ounce of silver was separated and
collected without any expense, no matter how
little silver might be present.

Ve are indebtcd to the Scientific Publishing
Company, New York, for a copy of Prof. J. F.
Kemp's recently published volume on the "Ore
Deposits of the United States." In the last
forty years enormous dvc2lpnments have been
made in new mining districts in the United
States, and those which were the chief sources
of ores thirty. twenty, or even ten and five years
ago, have in instances given place to regions
then practically unknown. The older books are

thus in large part ancient history. Great ad-
vances have also been made in our theoretical
knowledge regarding origin' and formation.
Much that was vain imagining bas been replaced
by well founded deductions from observation
and experiment. Not all the difficulties and
uncertainties of exploration and development
have been met, nor ever can be, but much
greater confidence lias been made possible a'nd
many unreasonable expectations have become
preventable by this fuller knowledge. The pre-
sent work bas been conceived with these impor-
tant considerations in view. Although its de-
scriptive portion is concerned only with the ore
deposits of the United States and Canada, its
general and introductory discussion is based
upon all the literature of the subject. English,
German and French authorities have been
studied during the author's residence abroad, as
well as Anerican at home. The ore deposits
are taken up by metals, in the order shown by
the accompanying table of contents. Where,
however, two are characteristically associated, as
in many deposits of lead and zinc, lead and sil-
ver, silver and gold, nickel and cobalt, the two
are treated together. Wherever possible the
endeavor bas been made to pass from the well
understood to the more difficult, as is most con-
spicuously done with iron. Its bog ore deposits
are first treated, as the origin of these presents
no difficulties, while the magnetic lenses are
taken up last, for tleir method of f'ormation is
mîost obscure of all. Su far as possible a defi-
nite impression is created by the arrangement of
the ore bodies under examples. This terni was
preferred to that of type, which is used by Von
Groddeck, because the arrangement by metals
preclided this, and because the relatiL is of ore
bodies are ofiten so obscure, poorly defined or
ill described, that types cannot be sharply estab-
lished. This arrangement lias been found very
serviccable n teaching, as it defines much more
sharply in the mind of a student the features on
which the instructor would wish to lay especial
stress. Thie treatnent is consistently geological
and the principals of origin have been made as
prominent as possible. The literature is cited
in its conipleteness, but the references have been
annotated as to whether they are specially re-
commended for gencral consultation, for their
historical record, or for complete investigation.
In the division of space, the more important
regions have been naturally given the greater
amount, and the effort bas been made to pre-
serve thus a proportion, and not to be too much
influenced by purely scientific considerations.
At the same time, it is believed that no district
of any importance bas becn overlooked, and
that, if it is given but passing mention, the refer-
ences will place the full literature at command.
It is fully realized that there are many impor-
tant districts, especially in the West, of which
our recorded a !owledge is limited, and which
necd study and description. It is hoped that
the book may emphasize these, and encourage
the study of them. The materials for the book
have been assembled for lectures and instruction

in economic geology, which have been given by
the author during the last seven years, five at
Cornell University and two at the School of
Mines, Columbia College.

In our next issue the REvsEw will commence
publication of a series of illustrated articles on
the Canadian mica mining industry, from the
pen of Mr. F. Cirkel, M.E., Ottawa.

There has just been published by the Depart-
ment of Customs a very handily arranged analy.
tical index to the existing Customs Tariff, which
our miners and manufacturers will find of the
greatest utility. We are glad to note that the
Act relating to the free importation of mining
machinery is reproduced in the exact language
in which it was adopted by Parliament. The
words "class and kind" instead of "class or
kind" often proved troublesome to importers
when seeking an interpretation of the law at
ports of entry.

On Thursday and Friday, 28th and 29th in-
stants, the Mining Society of Nova Scotia will
have as its guests the members of the General
Mining Association of Quebec in a united meet-
ting at Halifax. Excursions will be made to
the gold minesof Vaverley and Montagu, and
the social features embrace a dinner and an out-
ing on the beautiful harbor at Halifax.

Another big record bas been put up by the
Witwatersrand mines. The grand figures of
116,884 oz., representing the output of Decem-
ber last, stood unbeaten until May, when the
previous record was just topped, the actual total
being 156,9i t oz. Now we learn that this re-
cord bas been thrown completely in the shade
by the returns for June, which give the magni-
ficent total Of 122,907 OZ. Only the bare total
for June is ta hand so far, and we cannot there
fore at the moment give any details for that
month, but the particulars of the May output
have been forwarded by the Chamber of Mines.
The returns for the first six months of the cur
rent year were as follows : January, 107,474 Oz.,
February, 92,352 os., March, 11 1,474 oz., April,

112,053 Oz., May, r16,911 oz., and June,
122,907 oz., making a grand total for the first
half year of 673,161 oz. The total output for
1892 was 1,210,865 oz., and if the present
monthly average is kept up the yield for the
current year will top that for 1892 by nearly a
quarter of a million ounces. The May returns
show that 85,750 oz. gold were obtained from
174, 73 tons of stone put through the mills, the
average product per ton being 9'85 dwt., that
5,536 oz. were obtained from concentrates,
21,278 oz. from tailings, 171 OZ. from alluvial,
and 4,J74 Oz. from other sources, making a
grand total of ri6,gl oz., worth £4r,877.
The principal mill yields were as follows:-
Robinson Company, 9,062 oz. from 8,042 tons,
New Primrose, 4,802 oz. fromn r2,2oo tons,
langlaate Estate, 4,700 Oz. from z8,689 tons,
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Crown Reef, 4,666 oz. from 10,125 tons, Fer-

reira, 3,839 oz. from 4,446 tons, Geldenhuis
Estate, 3,386 oz. from 4,841 tons, Jumpers,
3,222 oz. from 7,884 tons, Simmer and Jack,
3,42 oz. from 9,506 tons, Durban Roodepoort,

3,030 oz. from 6,531 tons, City and Suburban,
3,002 OZ. from 4,259 tons, Meyer and Charlton,
2,938 oz. from 3,025 tons, Wolhuter, 2,724 Oz.
from 5,192 tons. The highest average yield
was 30-03 dwts., obtained by the New Rietfon-
tein Estate from 1,675 tons, New Heriot conting
next with 28-61 dwt. from 72o tons, Nigel fol-
lowing with 23·22 dwt. from 2,059 tons, and
Robinson being close up with 23·22 dwt. from
the very large crushing of 8,042 tons. The
lowest average was 4•54 dwt. obtained hy the
East Roodepoort and the Meyer and Leeb, and
among the larger companies, the poorest average
shown was that of the Langlaate Estate, with
5·o2 dwt. per ton frotn 18,689 tons. The biggest
yield obtained from tailings by any one con-
pany was 2,509 oz. by the Durban Roodepoort
Company, the New Primrose Company coming
next with 2,484 oz., Langlaate Estate following
with 2,323 oz., and the Crown Reef Company
being fourth with 1,922 oz. The whole of the
gold obtained from tailings was recovered by
means of the MacArthur-Forrest process.

The British Consul at Wenchow in his last
report gives some interesting details respecting
the manufacture of steatite or soapstone orna-
ments in China. The mines are distant 42
miles from Venchow, and arc reached hy a
boat journey of 35 miles up the river, followed
by a land journey of seven miles over rough
ground. The hills containing steatite are owned
by 20 to 30 families, who in some cases work
the mines themselves, in others engage miners
to do it on their account. The galleries are
driven into the sides of the hills and are often
nearly a mile in length. The composition of
the hills is soft, and the shafts require to be-
propped Up by supports of timber; for the same
reason the floors are full of mire and clay, so
that the miners wear special clothing made
principally of rhea fibre. They lead a hard lite,
living in straw huts on the hillside. The stone
when first extracted is soft, hardening on ex-
posure to the air. It is brought out of the mine
ina shovels, and is sold at the pit mouth to the
carvers at a uniform price of about !4d. per lb.
This would be when the purchaser buys it in
gross, without first selecting it in any way.
When picked over, the mineral varies very con-
siderably in value-according to the size of the
lump, its shape, and, above all, its colors. The
colors are given as purple, red, mottled red,
black, dark blue, light blue, gray, white, eggshell
white, "jade," beeswax, and "frozen." Of these,
"jade" (the whit*,,variety, not the green), and

frozen',? are th( niost valuable. Indeed, so
valuable is the latter that good specimens of it
are said to fetcb moré.tban real.jade itself. The
industry, finds employment at.the present time
for some 2,ooo .rnineri.and carvers. A great
impetus was givétto it.by:the dpening of Wen-

chow to foreign trade. Previously to that event
the chief purchasers of soapstone were officials
and literary men, and the article most often
carved was a stamp or seal. When it was dis-
covered that foreigners admired the stone,
articles were produced to meet what seemed to
be their taste. Such were landscapes in high or
low relief, flower vases, plates, card trays, fruit
dishes, cups, teapots, and pagodas. If left to
his own dev•-es, the tiative carver proceeds first
to examine his stone, miuch as a cameo cutter
would do, to discover how best he can take ad-
vantage of its shape and shads of color. There
is for this reason roomt for wide difference in
artistic quality, apart altogether frot the intrin-
sic value of the mineral, and carved pieces vary
in price froi a few cents to $1o and upwards.
And among the more purely native articles pro-
duced are, besides the seals, writing material,
as trays for pens, slabs for rubbing ink, and the
like ; flower vases, square, round, or hexagonaI;
boxes for sealing vermilion, incense boxes of all
kinds, but chiefly having the character for "long
life " in open work on the cover; small sandal-
wood burners, flower baskets and balls, candle-
sticks, chessn en (or, as we should regard them,
draughts), cups, bowls, and !amps: idols, as the
Star of Longeity, the Eight Genît, Goddess of
Mercy, liois, n onkeys and other animals. Less
ambitious workmen content themselves with
polishing thge sttne and cuîtting in relief certain
coimon emblems, as the sun, moon, clouds,
mist, the lute, chessboard, books, scrols ; or the
characters for happitess, promotion, old age and
posterity.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Use of Peat Fuel in Norway and Sweden.

To the Editor of the Revierw:
Sin,-From lime to lime there have occurred in your

valuable paper articles about peat fuel, and we have resd
theim with nuchinterest. I tihe July number, page ax2.is a contribution by Mr. Dickson, who says: It (peat)
is extensively used in an air-drried state only in Norway
and Sweden for the reduction of iron ores, and soie of
the finest brands of iron arc smehied with peat." The
fact is that souae ex.periments with charcoaed peut were
made some 30 years ago ut oe or two furnaces, but gave
not gond results; if air-dried peat was ever used un a
blast furnace there are nu records of it. Air-dried peat
is, however, used quite extensively by those Swedish
iron works who have boys in close proximity, but only
for making gas in gas producers and generally together
with woodi or'sswdust ; it is givini· excellent results used
in that way.

in Norvay peat cannot bc used very extensively for
niaking iron, as that country possesses only one iron works
and a smal one indeed, producing, according to the
Official Statistics for i890 (the latest accessible). only 517
tons of pig bron, 423 tons of bar iron and 268 tons of
steel, which is scarcely i per cent. of the consumption o
the country itself. Many users of Swedish iron on the
American continent buy it as Norasy irnm; why it
should go under this name any longer we cannot under-
stand. It is about time to give the Swedes the credit for
the Swedish iron.

Yours, &c.,
STOtA KoPPARaERGs BERGSLAGs AKTIRsDLAG.

FALuN, SwEDEN, Sept. ist, 1893.

Mining in the S'ocan District, B.C.

To the Editor of tke Resdew :
Sua,- returned a tew days ago fro a trip through

the Slocan district, having visited tise prunci mines to
the south Kasto Creek, and was'much strucl with the
bealthy appearance of everything.

It is true thisat tiere is not very mcha wsrk b'og done
compareud wi what everybody tant year a ed, but

'when one considers the deadlness in ail financiakmatters
connected with silver, one cannot help, being surprised
that the Silocan country is not totaly dead too.

With the unsettled value of silver, those monied men
who have properties and can atford to wait in expectation
of higher prices, are sinply doing a litle development
work, opening up their ledges and generally getting
things into shape, so that when the settling osithe silver
question justifies a larger ependiture of capital they will
know where to put it to the heut advantage.

On the other hand those qwners of properties who have
not the money to do any work un theie claims but who
are waiting for buyers, place a bigh value on their pro.perties in the full btlief of silver coming up again, and
buyers are not uver anxious tO invest i silver properties,
however promising the propositions may appear.

Consequently, on the majority of the claims there is
not much work being done; but in a few cases the owners
have deemed it advisable to commence active operations
on their proprties.

The WVashington han 45 men at work, and as making
arrangeients to have frot 50 t 60 or more at work ail
the wmter, and lasve already let the en) %tract for the ship.
ping of too tons of ore. The Mountain Chief is also
actively taking out ore; the L irdanelles having pumped
their shaft dry are steadily at work ; the Vellington is
shipping regularly ; the Bonanza King of the noble five
grouphas 12o tons on the way to Kasto ; the ilue Bird is
shipping7otons; thet Idao has just shipped 20 tons; and
other properties are also shipping saat quantities.

The waggon road has been cotmpleted to Three Forks,
and is now being pushed on rapidly to New Denver, a
distance of fie miles. There are very good trails to ail
the more important mines,.and the transport facilities ae
as good as thy weli can bu without the railway.

I was muc struck with the facility with which the
mines may be developed. They are in almost every case
higha up on steep mouatan sides where the opentng up
of the ore bodies by means of tunnels wil bu a very samw
ple maiter. Tramways and aerial ropeways will take the
ores from the tunnel mouth to the railway or waggon
road, as the case nay bu. Water power la plentiful
everywhere, and with the facilities electric transmission
now gives, power for concentration drills, etc., wil be
very cheap. t should think there would bu a very goud
opportunity for a general power company for supplying
the various groups with power.

It is neediess for me to say anything of the ore show-
ings-they have been written and talked of by everybody,
sußlice it to say that despite ail I have heard of their rich.
ness and magnitude I was surprised indleed nt their
appearance.

The quantity and cleanness of the ore is extraordinary,
in many cases most of the ore can be shipped after a little
hand sorting, though in sore of the properties the ore ls
largely a concentrating ore. There wil be, no doubt,
severt disappointiment in niany cases over the want of
continuity of the ore bodies, but in so nany properties
does the veins, now tiat they have been exposed, show
such a steadiness that there can bu no dloubi whatever
thai this country is going to bu not )nly a great nining
country with very many mines in it, but that the ind-
vidual tmines are ging to be large concerna.

There are no drawb.. s to tisas country whiatever-the
ore is of suriassir.g richness, the quantity is assured, the
facilities for developnent are ut the best, water power is
plentiful, •he natural contour of the country makes trans.
port the casiest matter whien the Crjw's Nest Pass rail.
way is huilt and ue can have cheap coke. We are inde-pendent of anybody and everything. Silver maay go as
tow as possible, thes: mines can produce when others
have been long closed.

But this bas been, said often before.
Once let the silver question show signs of settling and

the woraag of these mines will bu commenced on a large
scale.

As it is, there is a thoroughly wholesome and business.
like air about the district. l'eopte have stopped talking;
and have begun to work.

What the country needs now is: the settlement
of the silver question, a railway go the mines, a smelter in
the neighborhood, and minens, i.e., mining men with ex-
pehience and brains. Many properties show woefully the

lack of ability and experience i their workers.
With regard tu rew strikes this sumier, it bas been a-

puzzler to many outsiders that so few rich strikes have
been reported tiis year.

It is quite toie there have been few new discoveries of
any importance, but to those who have seen the country
thas la not surprising.

The country is as a rule well covered with soil and
vegetable growth, and it is only where the ledges have
been pex d by sow slides, or else high up in bare
places, t hat any discoveries have been maie. Lait year
the country was overrun, and those ledges that were ex.
posed were easily found, the others can only bu found
after most laborious and careful search.

But there have been new discoveries matie, and these
of great importance.

Sach attention bas been paid to the dry ore belt on
the nots of Carpenter Creek. I have not had the oppor.
tunity of visiting this district myself, but from the ores I
have seen and the reports t have heard, tam confident
that this wilt develop tOto a trost important district. The
ores are chiefiy copper ores high in siiver.

The Whitewater Basin, 'ut tu the north of KasIo
Creek sud iS miles from alo, ias been the cause of
msuci excitement and disappointment.

It is the district ot tie Slocan, and there bas
bom matis te as to whether gold really e'istcd tbere
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in ipaying iiiuiititie-. The Basi is a net work of quarry
lidges, mai) barren, saisie carrymîîg co1pîier and iron p) -
rîtes, witli traces ot gold. Uthers ssiti gold up1) ta $200
and $300 i hand spsectunîens, and just laItel bas been
fouind a quarry usiti free gold casily seen by tlie eye.
This last nwas looked ipon as a " fake,"I' but sanples
brouglt down by h>lr. Bucke, lie assayer, lte genuimeness
-of hich lie vouchesl for, provee beyond a doubt thle exist-
ence of a rich quarry Further dlevelîîsopments are eagerly
looked for.

Not ituch hias bleen ieard fros tile Lardo-Diuncan
country te the north of Koienay Luake. The Golden
Eagle, frous whiclh su iuc was expeci last winter, ias
proved wortliless, anid beyond one or two really satis.
factory, finds, net muîîîcl lias een donte. This docs not
shtow the count obe deficient m iiiieral t it is very
<fltcult til present te iravel in, and not itucl good pres.
pectimg hias been done ir t,. There is xiiilI imtuch failt mii
its future, but s far htile has been dfone.

The Si. Mary's counitry, te liteust of Kootenay Lake,
bas attracteil a great ical of attention durng the last fewe
weeks. Sote sery rich finds of copper ores higl in silver
caused a rusi te the country, which reesitted in somse very
fine sampiîles of drY ore being brouglt in. The sainples
assayed fro oo ozs. t te te tioisandit- in silver. home
of lte last to be brouglt in was by' Nir. clcLaen, of
Burgess, Ontaro, hose saiple of lits ledge rau 130 oLs.
silver und to copper. Not enouîght of ite district is
known as yet for ie to say anything further.

There is still another msonth of good prospecting
wveathier, ani we itay look for very important <lscoveries
-dsunng that timîe. Tie best of lte ien are now in the
bills.

There is munch talk about wvork commsencmg on the
Kaslo-Slocan railway, but beyond the clearing of lte riglt
of wuay fi e firstt five utiles and lthe building of the
Kaslo station, noithmg has been idone.

\Ver- lttle will beu ard about this, country untîl tlie
siher questtion begins te settle, then results iill surprise
the world.

h ieann hile, iow' is the timte for those wlon knou any-
thing abixt mimes te invest. Cash :s sery scarce iere,
uni! its purchasing power is muci greaier now Ilian il is
likely te bc again.

Vosss, &c.,
FREIBERIG.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Slough Creek Mining Company.-This coe.
pany, organizel about two eears ago with leadquarters ut
Tocomsa, Washington, und which recently has been
opening tip alluvial grotund it Slough Creel, in the Cari.
boo tistrict, B.C., lias just been registerel under tIse
Foreign Coipanies' Act, B.C.

The Kootenay Mining and Developsent Co.
Ltd.. i, seeking iicorpoertiou. Capital $i,6oo,ooo, in
shares of $îoo. liend office, Ainsisortli, B. C., with a
branch ottice ai Minneapolis, Mien. Iirectors: Willis
Baker, ilinneapolis, Joseph Il. 'McArthur and Thos. J.
Lenlrusm, of Ainswsotrith, B.C. Foried te mine lands
and operate mines in tie l'ruslice f Britisht Coltilibia.
Operations are in tle West Kootenai district, B.C.

MINING NOTES.

(Fsos oUe Ow% CNiesi'osies-s.t

Newfoundland.
Mr. C. E. Wilhs, of Ilalifax, lis hias been opening

asbestas areas a l
t ort au Port lia> thi interests uf tIe

Ialifax .\bestos Co., has îîeturned and speakis most
fasoral iif tIse i.rspect f sccessful ssperatinsu. The
tîre hitsi god qîîuhty and is reurtel ta be fouind in
quantity.

Nova Scotia.
At the Coxhcath colper lme, drifting on the vem has

been commenced from ihe cross cut on the 320 fi. level
of shaft No. 2, tIWO power drlis beîng run. There is
upprently a swell in the veme on tiis level, the walIls
beîng over 40 ft. apart. <,apit (ranger reports
that he has drifted cat 25 ft. on an ore bod!y, which so
far fills ithe entire face of the drifi.

Quebec.
Eastern Townships.

.\ining operations are being quictly carried on ai most
of the asbestos mines.

In the Thetford district many of lite mues are nul
working full force, mainly on account of the scarcity of
labour.

Noitng is betng raised froum the pits of the Johnson's
Cs., aperations bemîg confined entirel to tieir lumps,
the product giv"mg gui results afier being Puit ltrough
the uiml. A good quality of No. III., and a air quiant y
of No. II. i being in t this way, und it is being dlii.
posed of .uYicly. E\teisive shipments of Ne. I. frous
stock are aIso reported.

Mr. A. S. Johnson, managing director of this coupaniy,
who has been semiding somte time in tise Western Staites,
looking afler his interests tiere, ais returned and is nous
ai tlie mine.

Messes. Ward Bras. & Co. have net reopened ticir
mine, ind it lu uintikely tieathiley will île se tiis > car.

The tell's Asbiestuos C. is pushing work energeticalily
at tieir mine, and a large ostptut is steatly maintained.
Il i, c.Ipected thait thse output will this year be a record
one.

The Thetford Mmnng Coips iy has nt done anything
mn the way of miinmng, but so. te neleet imlrtieetiments
hate been madle te the sturage capacity, with a view te
resumnlption of work in the future.

The Beaver Asbestos Company, although not working
te full> capacity, have a fairly strong force sining in ileir
main pt. A second catlîe tferrik has becen added t the
plant, which greatly facilitates the handling of material.

The Aiercan Asbestos Company are wîorking their
mines at Black Lake witi their old.time ensergy, the only
drawback betug fite scarcity of latter. It is gratifying te
learn. however, that the depression in the States is acting
bueneficimily*, inasnuch as many of tlie minuilers who hal
left when t le mines were closed dlown a year, ago are now
retusrning te the district.

The United Asbestos Company' emsploys, nti last report,
about 65 imen and boys. The management is refisos mg a
portion of the dumpin frocs what promises te be very pro-
ductive ground, and tranmming il over thie imuntain. A
new cobbing huise 40x 70 has been added te the build-
ings, together ith a couple of Blake crtsles, whicli are
worked with a view te the recovery of the lower grade
asbestos.

An excellent Output is being stade by)- the Angle.
Canadian Asbiestos Co.

The Coleraine slining Co. has startedt a small force te
prospect that portion of their lands formerly operated by
what was knwn as the Black Lke 'Mining Co.

Ottawa County.

The lIritisht Phosphate Co. have cleared their bin, and
contpletedh their shipmsents te Europe. Il is reported
that ais action bas bseen entered against dite Emuerald

tmtng Co. tut recoser tihe loss in the value of the pho -
phate seizedt ly> injunction in the recent suit which the
British Phosphate C. won. The Englishi comepany
claims ti..t the depreciation entailed by the collapse in the
market since the injuiction, has been considerable.

On the Russell mine, Calumet Island, a larger
shov of inc blende has been uncovered than any pre.
viously found on this property. It is, we understand, te
bc tested wiith tue diamond drill.

Ir A lenson, manager of the General Phosphate
Cortporation, shipped this month ta Europe, several
huindresi louis Of phsphuae, mnainly about 70 '/ grade. The
consignmiient wts the resuîlt of cleaning up ie dumps.

W. undcerstand thai Messrs. l'owell and Clemow,
Ottaa, have purchased a very promising amber mica
property au Aylvin, Que., and a smsal! force is at nork
sil-engn it up. $15,ooo is the figure reported te have
been liaid. The mica is of large size, and in paying
quantities se far as discoverel.

Ir. John Poupore bas seule eleven msen working for
unica on the Judge lot on the Lievre river.

Messrs. W. A. Jaiieson & Co., Ottawa, have 12 men
wsorking their Cassi!> mica uine in the Township of Ilull,
ansd 17 mens on the Cascades mune. Fifteen tons were
raisei last mouid, at least two of whicht will cut on an
aserage 4 x 7. TMe quantity' and quality of tie mica from
these imes, bearsa high reputation in lie district. A
cutting and dressing works, at which a small force is
employed, bas ben opencd on Vellington street, Ouaiwa.

Mfessrs. King Bros. are not operating all their pits, luit
wc understand tait their mill and crushers are yielding The LaIe Gerard Mica Mining System continues lo
good results. 1 work a reduced force at Lake Gerard and other mines.

The Ancrican Mica Co., (Wesbster & Co.), have shut
down production fron theisr Tenpleton, Sdenalim and
Perth properties, claiming to base an abundant stock on
and for soie tine to cole.

Beauce District.

A despaitcli from Quebec ainoSnces hatsi the Mlc-
Arthur liras., of Toronto, have sold a portion of their
nuriferouîs nsimng property in the Ieauce gold district to
a comnpany of lortland and Boston capitalists for $i3o,ooo.

Mr. W. P. Lockwood, who hosld a large area of all.
sial ground at St. Franus, is also reporîed io have suc-
cecdIed in iiaking a deal with wealtliy American capitalisis.Air. Dwsiglit Crittenden, a mining e.xpert, has recently
been over the groind and has reported ver) favorably on
the propierty.

Ontaro.

The annial meeting of lie Ontario aMining Association
will be held ai Sault Ste. larie on Wclnesdlay, Oct. 4th,
for election of officers i cd other important business.
Tiere should bc a full attendance of everynne interested.

An exclange says tlc big suit of Ritchie vs. The Cana.
dian Copper Co. et al, is on again. Judge Burise put Il.
I. McIntosh upon tie stiand as a witness un behalf o the
defendant and exaimed him, in chief, about lialf a day.
Then Gencral Butterworth, counisel for tie plaintiff, cross
exaiminedi him for live days and le is net through with
im yet.

Belmont Township.

A gold bearing vein on cast half lot i9, in ist conces-
sion, Heliont, being lte next lot south of the Crawford
mine, is being developed by T. D. Ledyard, of 'oronto.
A shaft bas been sunk te tlhc depth of 36 fi., thte vein
varying from 3 to 6 fi. wide with dîstinct walls of tolcose
schist. The vein iatter is composed largely of druîsy
quartz, front which the pyrites las decoiposed, but as
the vein descends the sulpurets are becoiing usore solid.
The honeycoib quartz s ows a good deial of free gold ;
ttea-erage of six assays madle by site Balbach Selting Co.
showed $49 in gold per ton,and an ssayofabouthalfashot
bag fill ofsill pieces fron aIl partso lthe pit gave $04in
gold te the ton. Different samoples of the ion pyrites in
which there w as no visible gold have been assayedlby
Elliot & Chambers, of Toronto, showing lthe following
amouînts of gold pser ton, viz., $117, $193, $195, $198,
$318, $338 and $922 per ton. This vein shows itself
150 yards west froîtlIe shaft, with the samte character-
isties. There arc nmerous otlier veins upllon hile 'pro.
perty, soie of which aIso show gold.

Messrs. Ricketts & ltank, of New Vork, have lately
been exanining the Crawfordgold propertywithaview te its
being worked by a New Vork Coipiany.

Lake of the Woods District.

A despatch front Rat Portage says: The largest gold
brick ever producel in tbis districtus just reached here
fromt the Sultana mine. It is a magnificent proof of the
ricltness of our ores, weighing about foc ouncer and
valied ait nearly $2,ooo. The brick was obtained from
only si\ty tons of ore.

There are nany rumors in the air in refcrence te muin.
ing properties changing bands. If there is any truth in
ils, soie of the most valuable locations in tIhis district
will slorly be operating under new mîanagement. Messrs.
Barnes and Upton are expectcdl lere to-day. It is ex-
pectedl tbat their presence porlends a more active move-
tuent in thiat section of the ining industry in whic!, they
are interested. These gentlemen have dfone nuîch for
this district, but have latterly been severely bandicapped
in their niovenicts hy the fmancial difficulties over the
line. The Englisli experts have returned te the old
country iafter subjecting mauy oIf the neighboring locations
to a severe and critical examination. Fortuinately this
examination has proved very satisfactory, andi it s under
stood they willie uback agatm within two nonths. It is
in connection with the visit of these gentlemen that the
rumored sale of mining property is n.sociaied.

The attempts te form a minces' union bas not nmaterial.
ized te any, appreciable extent. Several meetings have
been lield, but owing te the lack of interest displayed by
the mining men very little wvas acconplislhed in te siway
of organizing. Thtere is no loubt about tte tinpopularity
of the royalty clause, and it will undoubtedly be pushed
te flte front later on, but the mîining men are either too
busy te engage in agitation just now or do not care te
place theimselves in apparent unt.agonism te the govern-
tient. The local Conservative association arc arranging
for soume of the leading Opposition msenbers of tie legîs.
lature te visit te district, when we shall probably hcar
the question argued from their standpoint.
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North-West Territories.
The outiuit of the Caniore coal nines fil. W. \le-

Neil Co., Ltd.. îs tow 200 tons a lay, every pouind of
which is taken b- tli C. Il. I. At Anthracite they have
5,000 tons stored ns n base or suipply, nIl of which %t ill be
rescreen ie hen ioadmiilg ou cas, lThe Canmole coal is
now being nashed ind mlit future will hve no dir. New
stores are being opened iy the comupany r ciinmtore and
Anthracite, and lie business is being rapidly extended in
il directions.

British Columbia.
Cariboo District.

(From the Colonitt )
Tihere is ever) likelihuoi liai iext sptmg sili hiig a

great imîplosement in tlie minîîug idustry of Upper
Cariboo. Twvu noi conipanies of counsierable capail
have becn fornied to work iWilliam5 and Willow Crecks.

Mr. A. 1). Whittier, wio hias been in Englai for soume
ittie, tas succeetdeid iii interesting several iBritisI capital.
ists in William, Creek, and is now tut his way to larker-
ville to complete arrangements. It is lite intention or
ihis coipantt ok fthie deie groutind of the creck elow
liarkerville, here were lie riches tiggigs Of early
days. The grotund wil be orkle bth hiyitIrauIC
jettmig process, hating n pîresstre of 55o fet. The

reuniie machincry has nlready been ordered. and will bc
brotght up during lie winter.

NIr. Geo. I'. Lais, of ontrcail, represcntung sasstrn
calitalists, lias clascd one ai a halt nîttulo of \\ disn
river. The Governiient boring machine, thit did service
a fewt years ago on the Thoiupson river, will be usd to
ts tliegritittund, whici will eventuially bc wottrket in moucih
the saute lîmanner as Slotugi Creci. Operatiois still be
coiiimîenceti net spring.

La.sit season Nir. oîtard Sheppard, on Sheppard
Creek, eight nlies nortwe, of liarke-rville, took out
$i,200. This year lie has becn mttitaking pteparations for
wsorking illa more e\tensive cale. île has biouight ttp
a new ilîtumte lut work lie dep grotund. Thecre is any
amoîuînt of good gravel in sight, and ir. Sheppard now
Cel, certiaii that fortune is nt ar away. ilis lrother

aiso has a good prospect nth samte creek. hlie Tender-
foot claii, owned by satme N.naiio parties, adjoin, that
if NIr. Sieipard They base nui a tunnel fur ome hs-
tance, and are in good pay gravel at a depth ut 2S
feet. Next to lite lait namîed coipany a numiber of
liarkerville gentiemien have iaken up .2,200 fect ot groiund.
At preset tihis company is paying ino lite tiderfoi, in
Aider to las e ltat claînn tihorotighly IIUsIctedl.

The Eye-pener clatnn on \\:lltiatms Crcek. just
jppoîsite larL e ai, has this Cîr 'houn itseli tt bec a

good prosiect. Uit to the iiglht of fth r.e inst., 12
ounices iad bcen taken out.

On Neisi, creek, lie Ait Kow clatt ihmesi made
-ser $6,ooo for theork of tise men. The( hise cum-
paiy on Da is Creek tase nti been s fortunate, althotugi
tey miote than iaid e\penses, has g tmtade a stash.to

tiser 6 ounces.

The South Wale, Comptny, on Lightning Crcek, after
.1 long and11l hard figititih slmtiti and ae, are a lasit
feeliig Iltat success is abouit to crown tliir efforts. Every

week is now bringing thei a neat little pile of hlie nellow

L PaIrty coisiting otr mintu, t ith perOuioni,1tt fur si\
weceks, started out recently otn a Irosiccting trip fr1om
ihrkervilIe to Goat tiser and vicinit>.

.\ir. Ciarles camtos, superientlient Slough Creek
\iing Co., retuîrned to tilotigh Crcek, togetier with .\r.

ig. e. agoe, one of the <irectors of tie Siough C:reek
ntliing Comîpany. 7îlr. \lagee, in comiparny wth C. Il.
t -ti, Albert .\orris and Jotn t lonp, hais iakei a con-
îact to sik the mam shaft. Ail the necessary mîîachmîery

coinsisting of two 30 h.pt, oilers, a large steam pumip and
tte 12 I. pt. hoisiung engine, has been ordered fromt

1-rîito, and is dise ai Asicroft by the last ofSeptember
iter on, a second pump si l tte sectred.

Vancouver Island.

The New Vancouver Coal fining and Land Compattnty's
cal shipments for August, amoîunted to 32,467 tots.

Miscellaneous.

lihe Slocan Posputer has strong faiti in the cffect of
Itge and fond titterance, and in adition to damning

tet vigorouIsly the rival town aind peopîic of Naku sp,
- unis lu is Iast Issue the following itte editoriai note in

rtisemeot uf tue local miining resources It is nlot
lien tlit an editor mayuse n cink of Are carrying 5,000

îtuices of silver tu tue ton as n paler weigit, frot an in-
t iaustile tminle les than three miles frot tue office.

This is our paier weigit, and indisputable cevidence in
tavor of the future of New Denver."

The cost of shilping the la,t consignmîent of ore frott licu eolet frott a cnîuîuîuun originaa, ant are tniteîl lt
the Iton Toun lu Tacomta, whhit smtîiter charges, duty, etc., a grent variesy o! interuueîiaîo modifications. The biocs

anunii i lit ail to $99.50 1 r ton ; cotmpîrised as follows - sitec ant li iigh drnp or the tîtilis oC Gilpi counl>,
Freigit charges front the mine to Kasio, ler ton, $30 Coiorado, nîttar ta hale scry litie iu coun slit ic
sa1pling, lier toti, $1.20; freight fromt Kaslo to Tacoia, fast sîtci ant short trot o! tote o! fic nunin goiti udt

lier ton, $Io; tity, 43 per cent., catd, per ton, $13; ofCalifurnia; ycî tue îractico olic ose ses irgely me-
simielter charges, Tacoma, ier ton, $21 . discount on lead, tivet flt%% titt o! te oit, nd caci lis ti iinîsîdî
Sler tot, $S; discotint on siser, ier ton, $15; total, $99.50. to le truatutott of le trcs or l iarticier megluî.
rhe probable retuirns %%ill bie about $29o pier tont, leavmng Th i.tndno aprtdicec sfltofpe.
a prolit of $go.50. It Colorado li drois rcguiateîi 30 mc Itîlitite, site

('t'atsouen ~ ~ ~ i i rî 1ut uCalirfutiia il ns-Crages Crumît go to 105. Thîe ittore,(rttcouverrop gises n lots intermittent action, ni in eis

Capt. M. îicLeod remurnîed a day or twso ago fromt respect urure the ituai maciine.
Cayue Creck, where lie Enterprise llydraulic Nliting Tie u-oîk tonc b> tue tînutttr k, toîecor. tlende.l
Company, of which lie sa, one of tie promoters, are soi only ot li raitii- oC lus tlîîs lut isu upon us
norking ticir claii. lie brought dotwn threc qplendid s and a ile itance itîrtîtîgi tulîct it l'. iCCjiig

nstggets, aggregating 8 ounu.,ic from the sluice,. to ti: typts, i:hict -Au si c
lin atiditioni to thiis he has Iw- ,j.,ecimlenl> of coarse gpbi, n h %k )Ill 1iilig % ii h nClrd
also Ialen front the stice,, though ith cleant p haiii tit h stais 550u si6oe îuttstis anti niist a îigit or
taiken place. The result is tory encouraging, as they are 15 10 20 itcuto, setle in Caioruia tue stauttî scoigmo
now ont- cîutting thcir way into where ite>- consider the front 750 ta 85o îouîis ast drop; oui> 4 lu 6 ieutes.
best paying carih lies. The Coîmpany has n splendid U

hcad of ter, wîhich was turined on about a seek beforte as
Capt. %Icl.eoi left. The dumip for the tailings coul not Ji hein> cqual nti is about ose hors-power.

bie impred tipn, and wi chanarabls resuts ot iiiing, cs cr, lc elici> o! he ant as a
for the rit week, fhe shareh.&der% .re l-ginning tCci couusîiîug macuine o gatugeît i> tit iity tif ore feeici
iopefuil of good retturns oi tste sine insseti. The eau ruduce, ant se fiilai tuis ,îuon sut ai ai corres-

Couiiany began oporations tuhroe years agit, and after tO fli tietical etttlit- of li nuitti. Iu
driving twuo tuinnucls, hoth tf considerable lenigit, tie- Colorado tue su crtites tit lier issentyfour iours,
only now are able to get fite îirst retuns. The cleanup sele in Caiiornia, seltu an ore oC sitr iatiness, the
ttill nut tike place till tue i-t. Of the lsao y fruout ut>-osi, atîmoîmut s frîîtîe an, a itaf ilr titres t s a tîtuct.
pro>ably about the end of Nuietbiier, while il u osiui Wtt> uý luis dilerence ? To esîuiain i ste ontus- suppose

d ientle cred that Nlari i.,t Of lSCJ4 u il soc the lt luitînîsu ts ri tut îsitt tue dry ant sute surfacoa
Ilîîe agt silig i rt ut iqî ace u o! nosssincu tiitun n îuaînossine., gain wirking. tunuer sater. Ttis tus cor tonts (o tie

(Nelîn Tnitune.) iiîmrtar or couler of le ,tatips. i tas nu opesiig site
The -asio sampling work, wecre il begin tiis weko in front, sene a iuet.iic graiig or soreen îuruîis te

a lot of ore fron the lait mine. .\fter thi ore si scauto o! oui> tiat liant o! ftc tumaîcrial siiculhas icou
amplethe lountain Chief product wvill bc rtun through. cu, su kiltu it lu ias ibrutîgi te apunisgs.

Geor e hlughes is imtiprovmng tue road between fite tonu lite ore upun li (lie is tnulr si-nir, te rieiti o! lit
t] tI ,.o aitiier ati, its to. 501cr tlepenstlsuîon lite isisel siC lit bioof siCe nîsotuore

oecuîioi i>- tlle filufrmue Coloraîdo tlt uiehut or
discluarge, as îîeuoreîi b>- ste distanuce frotut sute btuîtont
an the cr.s a fplte at his owc uenie, us 14 incies, huie.

1). I. Hughes, of lie O K, wasi in town on Friday Cilfornia il b4 inciesoniy.t Ilerciu hies te to fale
ordering sutpplies for thle mine. While here MNr. Ilutghes lreecinteribngapiyofhew iilssent $i, oo weorth of gouitt i ltitnr ie un tit Ttouig lthe -amue anuotsu tuf pswer lie eponlkaneiwc anti
two partners hal taten frmti tieir mine in une week. tîsugî lite terces îssît lc o! sniflar ientu, >ot lu te
The etw strae in hlite O K i, aibouti fot- feet higher til Colora i nil te suaumî fams ilirougi ic incltîs mort

the moituntam side than the mais tunnel, and the ledg of ! scator ni lns 10 siseutrge te pulu ai n isin-l 10 iscse:
fce gold quartz uas bi-i I a n ils ulini> tigîen tutu in the Caifitnia tuu, lie grenier ucetredt o!
Ceet. In mo1,t o f tiis quartz gold can be seet wvith the tiicltrgcde.tiicss ficeeiloctisenesa oi ilot oCte sînîp
ntaksed eye, tuti soue of il , ,0 ricl lital it pays lite nd weatess li foace of le sulailu. Autitîhter ressht is
tst nert ver tig 1i entract ite gphi from tlie rock 'with n m î ile ftle ,crccii itus sot citer case
hand itiîar. Tithe owner, ot has ing ai> miachincry on sticctil >ieing mite niaaîciai usciangeî titnougi ut yeî
the grutind, onul the richest -f tue ore us worked ; buit w
are inîformedthat a stampmill ssii s beerecied,and then ro mie hit, isui g li tideit tinta
all te tire can lbe worked t a large profit. A smfal iets mut grenert litai tuscitrgtsi I>- the
creck, ntui iore than a foot iide, rti-s within two fcet of u e. The iiitlsonueeu se i. neinut b> lie )

t ile lidge, andi iin te Cic>lay and piece, of broken quartz, moisar long afler ils lilor have luecit citeii îa a
which are tiashtetd frothe seaus and gathercl in buckets, b ai nge litig l il
gold nuggîs of consider.ie -ie are found. In ine amu lit reîiutieniton futtor tr
bIuckiet of this clay and broknit rock, twe at the Ileauure et lisene.
si seeing the ownert exsract $120 in goli. Nlesors. Tiis toushes tise tf te points lu resîtof sticitI ughe,, (oie aind Oudin, mite lucky ainers of lite O K le 1,iih î ii>-. Bi actai test iu is Counu

h mmte, are very jubilant ovei their neue strike, and we arc e l11i, 101oIgliîsg A 40ititserc*:t, (or tn-tance, s-suds
lsiure thev are ieserving tif ail the ttind, as hliey have le ioretical suîuîuiîiuî ti c tishig ta taI panticuar
tiorked steaiv nnd btrd to lutke itheir n.ime tne of the size, >01 it a Cuiorauiiil toit> 70 ter cent, o! le ult,
bes.»t m T'rail t-reek, thstnct.lts't ii icat Lrok htsniC nuit lin aCalionin Italie>. alentît 50 lier cent., seill pats

(OCmtinuuied on page 165) -tnogh n 100-îîîul sieve. Tue pircesiage vanies t
1 lie cluanacer a! lthe ore, luutt Iese figurenia), lW con-

-- --- qè siieneui fairnl> ro1iresetative. Tsso casses are oubi>-Y
resut)oitniluie fuir tItis lite muait iumportntî in uts effecis Si

The Limitations of the Gold Stamp Mill, le pause teil occtro itoisCei le successice draps of
lic. anieeg l a Cororao eiil ete interai is to

li T. .1. itIeCaîI, lien-ion, C701iosito. secnsinl C.aiCornia ut varies Crot îhîrc.tifîhs to lco
- Iliruss us! n secondi. i>înîticis o! ore, siioh hasIe licou

lCii mi tetiu-,nsisi ttsttsoiaitl-2ieuo îuîîiecrie ma a finettess us hidi teouit puertl of lueur
Congres .\usi,t. 1t03.) exi tirog the soruen, arcnibl tu seile towarcs tue

>hilliIg is one of the metallurg:cal arts whttereby fite t )i of te imutar. I sutil tict l li tc-
Ctractiont Of the ltrgeCt osbue proportion of lthe value heavy ittrtallic imineraho occurng in te mre seoîîî, bue

in n ore is eec:ted i tlie lcast possible explense. itatmlp cause ofîbeir grenier %pecilo grasui>, lit no csd iy
illiing* is that partsiular ,roîe

5s in o hich a hbea i is Ce
ofrn n it caused to tal uipn he ore so an to disintegraste he so. Thi ie sitîtues cnus n large proportion uC
it and thereby induce a siparation beitweelî tnt îsXîîîî- îuî(îaliicsulpiies. gcrnily sahl on accitst oa .heir

atîe st stiîîssotlhen.Tît tlin ttu it- eon close asociation seiti lthe >ineoiotts tutoîni, tehule theable anid what is wotls.The latter is ussualIly less in
sptecnlc grasity, and i thersfore, b> the furthitr ad of conusesu istictes lu te ftunui the unîtungo uîally cînsusî

weior, remused fromt the fumier, his t hcit ins let collectedî of quarte nutl tr imiserais !ung te hotus tons>-
by the use of îmîercury. gangue.
Sccral similes have been empfîloyed to lescribie this Tle Isaun oCnny traler coticl oenthe rcgnir sieiug

process. The stamp has leii likenci tu a hammner of oC li lh isa ue tu th îîoîual and urrogîtan sîuîsh
which lie suent is lte handle and the tue lite anvil. The oC tc ser in t t e in a li tas-hinard son> in
ore upon which the saip falb huas been coipîsareil to n scl te paricios o! pioiericl oro stile agaîsi the-
nu awaitinug Ite descent of Ithe haimmer whose blowe is to rcoi. In li cane oC any sigle lailicle, for istance,

separate the valtueless shell, lte quartz, froit the-valuable il usa question o o teluer it la> uc thcouen
kernel, the gold. agaunsu an opiouiu or n llas>- If iî Cnii 10 pass tlîougi,

When se begin to pursue ourinjnquiries, iowever, We t b- he necession of tht oster ant
find fitai the analogy is just u e true t empîîhasize unîtrgocs n Cutr agitation ant probable lulselizneio.
lie departuîres frot il. The haumier falls, fthe anvil is Iii lrnotice ibis Ceattre of litani-uiili is recogniacit
fixed ; so with the staips andi the mortar. The avil is b> hotu lie Çnlit'anand li Colorado nrihian. On

maunde of softer metai tIan tlie hanmuer; so also eli die is ttc l
5
cific coasi te nuoruars anc made narrs, tecoy

often. and should be ahays, of steel or iron less hard îiîinistiug te oiportunuties forthesettuisgofiepartiojcs
and more tougi than that ofCte shoe. The movemtîent of f ore, ast, hy îutretting th force ofihe splas-i, aîding
lie hîamnmîer and the drop of lie stamîp arc both inter- , o te chances o! ils oxil tluotigi lite ocreos. In laie
mâtlent. ),cils limone lias alto tison a tesciotoy ta muse soire-clitt in
In regard to their intermittent action. as in many other place of iusclies in, fnr the non tai tte former,

respccts, statp mîilis arrange tlcmiselies under two
types, which, though appaîarenitly contradictory, have both The feeu-hots s higitr ut uni dieu it eonm us hitu,

spee ndl the ih doup o f tsîsene umll sysis of iniuing,
*I iiall confins ttc discussion %u >isln coldstamu miloing. ialfuposniay ;hosn ext e atien.
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thougi having opuenings of indentica< sire, yet as motor
of item per sluhar" inch than the latter, and, therefore,
presensts a greater area o! tlschsarge. ily giving an in.
clination tfi to degrees tus tie scr.ei.fratie, the esit of
the pulps t, further assisted.

lin Colorado, tihis defect of the stamp.îunull hias euen
itilizel, and tas tbeten made an aiiant lt the millmtant
The miortiars tsf this ulstrtci are uvule anui rot y, t
splass of the wiater sid tie battery 1s weai, and tIse
puls remamuti. mide until lisiseirene to a tinenss muels
C.teeding that retîlmiredl for ils passage tlrotghl tie screesn.
There is a reaso tir titis apparetly constratihctory featsure
of tie mldlng practice. 1u eo p!- <l we nmsîît glance as
the ore. We fint il tl cont:ssn an average of 15 uer
cent. of prite. h'lie gold is iery fine aind intimibately
associatei v-ith tute pyrite. To separate them itisk nec-
cessary not osnly to crush to a certain degree of fineness,
but aiso tu oblam condhtions which will perit the gold
wh-lien once veparied to seutle tion amuuailguamatedi plates
placed mtusie. rite dep <lhlschuarge cauties tie pyrite to
remain in the mor.utar.box long after it has leen puttlvrizei
to a size smsaller titan the screen-openings ; the long drop
gives 'lue inttersil tuf tite re<lsrel to allow us! te settling
of the flne guld, wshie the roonmy character of the motsar
aids ite deep di,charge s al].relsng a chance for the gold
lo get out s! tlhe w t of tie fahng siamtups aui tut becomse
malgatuedl n lite lits, sopier places tetedrtet ai the

back and frtnt of tie tuortur. lut this wa abutit two-
Ilirds oif tie total yield of a naigam i obtaned 'side the
mortar. lis Califoria the ,.ulttctieon of p1 ate', s lot
admissibsle, m mortar a s s, shallow a disclharge as 4
imches, becase ite ilore constant and mure soilent
agitatin of lts' pul preents tise settlemn of the golbi
and would cau,e tie abîravîsusu tir "coutrng " of rite surface'
of amalgamaed llate, A certain varying percentage tuf
gold is, induei, utsualIl arrestet unside, partly by the ald
of mtercsurs aiied to the ore as it si fed is t h Ie battery,
but this i <of sch a coarseness thait gravity alone woîul
serve tok i.-, ut wilitit the irtar

We now eti terel ini tie dliscussion of the efTects
psrodluicedi by lite action of tie stamîsp tpon the nre. In
mtany repecs, il deparis front tie ansalogy of tie hamnmer
which cracks open a nut. While being lified the stamp
alsotursi. Thlis sefecteil lbyelle factionofthecamuuiirfate
againsit ite under ide of lite tappet. In a slow.drnul
le lutstan iaiks a cumpulete tur each ieit i us hledl,
ut wit an ms iiet.ttsl tis a s sctin s mre unceniaim

and fr nii 4 tu 10 tirap', ar, rettuir.d tus isaik a Ihlits
resosuation.

This feature af th stamuîuîussll b)rcaks tIse ana tugy lu
te h1amisr assi auuul, and tiauulsts à( tu resuuit lie t
Ievtle and miiurtiar. Ti lsining f ite stamp ini ruisg i>
Comnmnitttticated t1 tht, e ushen it fallb and miuces a
grinding actison, w hich ha' impîortant results. 'lue mnere
lutpact ou sit ,tai ui tihe particles of golb has the
effect of hauuumersmg st, of increasmig its densit> and of
preeentogll' t, amualgamatîson, while the turnsîg l the
shoe u n lit sI e causlei tie abrasion of tie surlace of
the gold ausd tie rubWig off us any film of foreigtniatter,
wshich, b% preventing csntact Ibetwveen tie gols and tie
lercur, is pijuilLial tl amuuaigamssation. Ini grsntissug tie

ure the siaf , h eser, a. tens tu csnomert it misi
slimse. 'lie haiunmier s hich cracks open the nut llerates
rite iertel witholut smsaiittng t,. but un pursumag the smissile
we fini isa t stamile no sih irea. lie sieli, lilt
boil the kersi ansi tIse stil are further crutsitd, and
their psarticl.s beecomuse confusedl tugether. se lsp
whici fres tihe goli fromt tie quartz tuas lt ieal ssitlh a
mliaterial et which tht saaldeand the slueie,-etnstiaiins
are voutes , vite and su interuiuseil tiai he on uis uften
crushed tou much and the other ton litile.

I lite tsten auriI esu qîuartz whicih very nsearly ai
Proached our siitile of the nut. The gosi occured s
seas and ca ities, ini a quartz whichi hall a ioney'combutuedi
character. With 'îeiî an ore theret is jusu a n.rtain blow
which will liesai rite bret arbe usat aus iiit rite
<ulîctile gols. Sucs sdeal t conditiins are very rare The
<liflerent parts sf (ltu sams sre uismully vary both in hia-su
nles, and cotspo,ition. Tie stue work dotte on two
plieces of mui'.stutf wil prinese emirely dissimilar resutlts.
lin the stamsip-battery lite leavy siuliide s erals arc
Isuerizedl tuo a greater fineness than tie siliceous gangue.
Whni lite gold is noit ton closci- associatedi it tise
yrne, coar',c ansi rapidi crutshing w.il[ produce an adequate

separation ; but whens the setal is in a finely divided
condition and stery i.tatly mnltedi witi, tIse pyrne, tten
fine crushig is iematided aid can, uiuforuatey ,
be oblamnel by the production of a very udessrale
excess of Assises.

Vue ase glanced atthie results pîrouiucei by the luirn of
the stanps tupon the ore. Ulon the mechanssi itself the
results are eieficiail. The revolution of the slamp
eluîualizeN tht wear son tie shots and <les. Il tends,
also, by muamtnammsuîg an even crushing.surface, to prevent
that decrease of edficiency wich occurs when eiher
hsammussuer or amil has an irregular face.

Water es the velhicle use for the remîuoval o! the value-
less portions of tie ore fron those wich are valuable.
Ils low SIpecil<. gravIty as compsared to bothe tie metil aniits enclosmag gangue enables uis tuse it as a medium for
their separation. A liutuid having a specific gravity
greater than that of wvater, and intermedifate betsween
that of the gold and ils gangue, wou lue more effective
if its use were practicable, which it is not.

In the mill. however. specific gravity is not the only,
factor we have to consider. The water discharged front

• At Clunes, Victoria, AustmL-.

a stamn.mill often transptorîs the ieasvy pyrite furitiser
thant lit liglht quartz. Tis. is lite to tie ract, aiready
referred to, chat the pyrite remains inside the mîtortar
longer tisai thie quartz and becomes pulverized to a firther
degree or lfîseiness. It therefore, presents a larger surface
to the water. Agaim, the tmtetalie etihi commnonly
occutrrinsg in gold ores liave a cleavage more highly devel.
oped than that of quartz; therefore, while the latter finds
tis way tito the water in irregular and angular grains, the
former w.ll be found mi thin plates and iakes, which
readily float sujon a running streati.

Water i tie '. used, but air aso plays its liatit.
Durtig the timse of its violent agitation under the falling
staip, the wmter entangles a certain amosnt of .ir.
such air e.isis tise forn or smaili buibles which iold
tie finely.lvered ore in sssîsetîsion and thus lecome
the main agent in the tioating of the sliies. Warith
caisses tie air to expsanl and tie bubbles to becomnie dis.
stipatei ; tiherefore ainy rise in the temperature of tie
wate,, such, even, 's is catiseid iy the impact bsetw%*een
the sialps anti tie are tiss the <lie, is favorable to a
diminution in tise a tint of slisse.

Wlen the puls is chscharged fron the mssortar.lox it
runs dlown copper plates coverig long sloping tables.
'rite coppeîr, whether plai or silver.plated, ts provie
witha amtagamated surface, and t is tis anailgatatedi
sutrfaice which is sippîosel to lu tise work ofatrresiimg ithe
gols. Mereiry unstes wtit gold forming a lcavy
amalgamîs ; but, ta puactice, si es found that a plate which
is coered Wesith a good coaing of gsoliamsîalgamît wtl
serve tu arrest goshl mutch more effectually thisan a clean
surface of tither aimaigamsated silver or colpper.

The imnalgiating-tables have a slope varying with the
amîsouînt of water used, the heavineys of the pulp, and the
rapidity of the crsihmg. A graiient of ;.inch pier foot is
commun mt Australa, wisile in Coloraio the inclination is
over 2 mcites uer foot.* The colonial milis constitue 5
gallons of waeter per stamp puer minute, wisile those of
Colorado sise les thisan 2 galions. Theoretically, the use
of the leait possible lusantity o! aer, antd the spreading
of the pulp over the largest possible surface, will give the
bes .,eparaten of the gold from tlegangue. in practice,
tie varying coi, position of the ore prevents a nice aidjust.
tisent of the condtitions. You smay readily ieterinîe ai
inclination which will be most effective in cauîsing a
separation of rite goîi front tie quartz, bus, it may he
s.sch as to caisse the pyrite ti settle. on the otiser hand,
the slope tmay le su aijstedi tisai the pyrite is carried
away ; but, sus conditons ma then be obtamîed as il
also permet of the escape of tie gold.

The amsagamatmg.tales are attached] to the frane-
work of the milsu. The vibration set ui by the fallng
statps causes a piuliation of tie water tlo-wîng tover the
plates sîimiar, in a way, to the action of a jsg. Ths
a istse work of gravitation. The sibraîton has, how-
ever, another effect, naiiely, tiat of crystailuzng the iron
of tie wvorkig parts of tie milsl, miakig tes bnttle and
lecreusmg tiheir tiue of service. In tiss, as m other

respects, tie staittîttttlil presents contraictlcory ieatures.
At lite osset. we describel nling as the art of treat.

ing . n are so as to etract lite mof vause ai the
nusnimumtssss of expense. Let uts apply the descrtliton to
tihe two types of suil to which partscuslar reference has
Iteen Made. In Colorado, a stamsp crushes i los of tie
Ote cf ts' Gpin eutiv Inuns In 24 hours, anti tie csti,
uîsing free water pwsîser. is 70 cents. In Califirnia, the
best equilped large mils crsi ai tise rate of rather more
tisat 2<a ions at a cost, also usng free sater uwer, of
about 35 cents user son. The extraction ta both regions
wil be, b.y amttalgamation alone, aboutt 70 uer cent. We
will omis the amotunt e.stractud by the concentration of
asy vaualle pyrte, because tie percentage of such
materal is very' varsable, and it formus a by.proutct, the
valite of whici depends largely upon local conditions.

The ore of tie Gdymluto county mines carries about 15
pier cent. of pyrite, aud otler bitieasy sulphides. The
gangu is more fell>satiic titan quitartzose, and is the
produc of tie alteration ol the ut ry-rsck-gatoi
gnteiss-atid of te dikes t which penetrate it. The gobi
s nlot only ptresent n a -tate of ery fine sullivision, tut
tu Is aisi mtimately associatel with tie pyrite.

On the Other hand, the mill-stutiff treated in Amsador,
Calavers andl Tuoiumisne carries frot r Io 2 per cent. of
pyrite. hlie gangue isîstartz, but the ore also contamns a
very large proportion of tie country.rock, ichich in this
case is state, atugite schist, and diabase. Of these, siate
predoimtinates. hlie gold is coiarser tlaa hat of lite
Colorado ore, and il is not su closely associated witis the
pyrite.

Let uts nmiv conssitter tue resuits to be obtained by an
interchange of treatment, tising California battoris on
Colorado ore, and vsre versa. The Gilpin county ore is
of medium gradte, say 8 ts., or $8 ter ton. The local
mtetils extract $5.60 § ai a cost of 70 cents. A Cali-
fornnua utl voul give an extraction of only $4, but would
crush such soft ore fully tihree times as fast, so that the
cost woul be, say 25 cents, giving a net yield of $3.75
as against $4.90 obtained Iy the methods of the district.
Hucre, the slower tuit gives the best resuits with a par.
tictslar ore, and the Colorado mnillman conisders tise

* An Austmssanst u mill usually cruvhes 2 tons ler stamp per 24 hours.
i The '"porphyry" or te miser: resally, quartz.andeite.
: in tmainr, the comparnon the cost of motive power, leing very

variable, is lets out of the count.
§ Amalgamation a nly, omtting concentration afterward, is here

included.

Cailifornian.very stupid because lie does not tise Colorado
methods. Lot us go to California and use the Gilpin
county muit upon an ore of sinpfler character and of ower
tenor. We will consisder the treatiment of an ore con.
taining 6 ditis., or worth $6 per ton. The California
Itill wolid extact 70 per cent. it a cost of 35 cents,
leaving a aliance of $3-95 lier ton. The Colorado
battery would extract an increased Iercentage, saY 75 per
cent.. but thc sire being much liarder than ta of lie
Gilpin county, the crushing capacity would lie less and
tihe cost lier toai greater than when treaiOng county ore,
say, therefore, $t.oo lier ton, leaving a net yeield of$3 50
per ton. The California iill, if crtshing loo tons of ore
per day, woubti, therefore, show a pirofit $45 ier la'
greater tihan that of the Colorado mill. As a matter of
raci, there are other practical onsiderations whichi woit
render inaidvisaible the interchange of tmetihds, among
which timay be ientioned the smaller size of lite ore.
bodies or Giltin as coipiared to those of California;
swhsile ti tust also be renembseredi that tue construction of
a Colorado imill or a ca;acity etiuli to that or a Caifortia
pîlant wouild require twice as tucht capital.

The comparison just madie will serve as ain illustration
of tue fact chat milling is a business for getting mostey,
and not a scientific tursuit directed to the obIaiitig of a
perfect metallurgieai treatment.

The contrast beiteen the methos in tise in two mining
districts in tue saume cotntry, illustrates the first axiotim of
ail successitul ore.reduction, namiely, that tue treatient
iust be stited to te chiaracter of the ore. Colorado
smethodis tn California would probably fait just as surely
as (aihfornia ways has been unsuccessfl in Gilpin counsîty.
This is a truismî not ailways renieiieredi by maiîchinery
tiris, who do not desire to be bothered by' the making of
newc patterns. Too often, cite ore is re 1uired to bend to a
certain treattmtent in a iill of a particu ar design, instead
of the nuil being mîiodiified toe suit the necessities of a
particular ore.

The stanp-mill has presented to us many cnntrdicetory
features. It is seen to be compounded of goi and ill.
It tsay be simple, but il is clumsy ; il msay be crude, but
it is effective. As a niachine, it has undergosne an evolît.
tion comnmon to ail human inventions. Il was founded
on the first stonie imipleeint of thte prehistoric savage ; il
becane itodified into the mnatate of the Mtexican and the
tiit-hanmtter * of tie Ciinese; it progressedi sentil running
wsater wsas called t to ail human muscle. and in the ma
chine of tie 1 Itingariati peasant, il reached the priiiiitive
type fruits which osr present mills were envolve. ilow
reat has ibeen the compiaratively recent improvement can
- seen by steliing fri IlLingary to Califoriia.
In the valleys arousndl \erospotak, ta Trans>lhaniia,

the larger millsit consist of twelve stamps, id coffers
holdig four each. The power is diervel fromt an overshot
water.wltoet t m t ta diamiieter. Tie catm-shaft is -,f
iron, a.i revolves on agaite bearmtgs, lubicated with
water. The lifter, or cas, is iron.shod. Tise staip
weiglhs 250 pounds, and has an agate iead. The aient,
the coffer, and all the rest, are made of beeciwood.
Lachs staimp drops 30 lttmes lPer nute, anld crushes
abouit 300 puinds of sort ore ler 24 iuirs. T ieve ta-
chines have changed but ittle snce the tuse of tie Ruml.an
occtesion sunier Trajan, when this distîct wsas a part of
the province of I)acia.

Let lis nowe go to California, whose record < htile
more than the record of a generation. Aiong the fot-
hills of the Sierra Navada we fint milis constatming 80

aistmis, wseighing 750 to 850 poinds caci, droppOg 95
tie, lier miute. Those of the working parts wchCh are

not of iron are male of steel. At single milis, 00 tons
of ore are trishedfi per day. The miiiglobuildsing has a
ieight of 70 feet, and tie ore is nover touched by manual
laisser ros tie moment that it arrives at tIe top) s the
mine.cars to the tite wlen il is discharged attie itottons
as waste.

In Transvîvania, the individual shatholder oftein lia,
his own mill ;l California a thoussand unite to operate
one, which can, in 24 hours, treat as ituch ore as the
ltIIeîarianmsillcrtshesintoolays. Thelittleachmeif
the 11sungarian has bseen tapping away like a woodiecker
for eigliteen centuries, and yet lias not prxdiucei as msuch
gold as has been contributed in the brier tisse of one gen-
Cration by thar compieter msechanism whose ntled
thuinder echoes among the canons of California.

What has bee done mtay serve as a mseasuîre of what
can yet be dont. Perfection is as unattainlble in tmiliig
as in any other branch of industrial art ; otserswise pr-
gress were soon endeds. We can compare the old m<ls
with the new, not only with a complacent satisfaction ai
the advance that has been made, but with the conscinsi,
ness that vihere so much improvement was possible nuch
rooi for improvement must remain.

It is not for me to attempt to foretell what place the
stamp.mill is destined to hold in the ntalluîrgy of tie
future. Lot tie, however, in concluding, suggest tIse
reflection chat thouîgh the appliances of to-diay may show
a great advance uion the older more imperfect type from
wohichs they, wvere ecvolved, yet there is no mminng district thsat
possesses a mill which cannot, in some essntiail, be miii.

proved ulon.

• "'A Chinese Sytem ofGoldatilling," by lenry Louis, Tran.
x., 324.
i todern Amencan mille Isuiebeen lately introduced, nnsi cin le

seen workig sirude by side wth thoe dating back to sm A.,D. r
the particulars abovie given, I am indebted to Mftr. E. Il. Livinge.

* Well.preserved gold coins ofthe time of Tmjan have bee found
in the mine.dumps.
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Coarse Sait, tons, 2,550.....-..... .... $ 9,005Mining in Ontario. Finse Sait, " 8,221............... 35,46
"The cost of wages for this quantity of coarse and fine

Mr. A. Blue, Director of Ifincs, ansd lis cap>able assist salts was $9,885. Con Ited at the saiiem rate tue cost of
ant, Mr T. 1). Gibson, have issued their atnmal report of iwaenges for the total Inalse of the year would be abot
iienminisg oieratieons in Ontariofor the year 3892, ieng tise $37,800.
second volume pbshcd since the Bureau of lines wan The s produc:ng territory of the l'rovince seas
establisied. Tise volume comprises nearly 300 pi., is proven last year to extend as far souith as Windsor. A
excellently gotter titu, carefully antl handily fndexed, and wel Irilietd at the Canatian l'acific Railway sntion
the Inass of information il gives cannot lait to lie of great struck a lied of sait 30 feet sr- thickness ai a deptl of
benefit 10 the Province, not only fm attracting attentiont 1,138 feet. la tie townshiîi ofrford, ini Keni county,
il- minerai resources, but also as a medium for reference aeep welil drilled in 8go [tir natural gas by Mr. Ifiran
to those engagedl im niufnig enterprises. The openiig Valker, of Walkert-lie, went tI--osigTi a. lie of ciear
pages are devoted to statistics, frot wich we gather that white sailt 371 feet in thickness, reaching it at ail tith of
mii 3892 a revenue of $t5,273 weas dierived fromî the 1,510 feet.
sale of 65 ...uning patents, covfering 6,200 acres in varius The sait beas of the Prosnice are proven lby boringslacalities, te district of Thunder liayia yielding $5,9S fsor and îroducisg wells to exiend iunier the whole of the
2,39.1 acres. No fair corofparison can be made with the counties of i luron, Lambton, Kent anti lsnex, as well as
previous year, for the reason thiat n 1893 a large nutber portions ni Midliesexnil Bruce, and to cover an area of
of patents eere, issue.] under the provisions of the oNi abot 4,000 sqîuare miles. Near the bortiers of the form-
Minimg Act. Front tise next taile we fint that a reniai aion tie salt thins out to one bed, but i lieron there
of $1-,34 was derived from 13,229 acres lensed in the are usuailly to be found three distfinct beds, se arated ly
districts of I'hunder lay, Rainy River, Alguilma, Nipising shale, whose aggregate thickness is about 9o feet The
and elsewiere. The leasin clause wvent int oefietion greatest known thickness of a Iepstait is in the southern
,n 4th Mlay, 1891, when 47 eases were issued, embracing lut.nit of the field where, as shown by lie record of Mr.
an area Of 4,998 acres, and lie first year's rentai piaid was Walkcr's bning in Orford, t

t
here is ane bi 171 feet il

$4,886. As evisenre of the contuîed growing favor thickness.
of the sysei tevwil miners in the 'rovince, we are told . Only one of the mica mites stas worked last year and
that the numtîber of leases issued to 6ti lay of the present il ptoduced but seven .ons, valued ai $i,5oo. The
year lias inereaseid to 54, Covering 2,912 acres, so tiat it aniouit of wages lid for laboîr sean $î5o.
Is very probable there wille a isubstantial increase over '' Four companies caried ni iiiiimnig anti smelting
ast year. Regarding the mineral production of the Iro. oplerations fa the Sudbury dibsrsîtnsu ear. Thte qun.

tince i IS92, we cannot tdo better thon quliote the concise uity of ore rnasei sewas 72,349 tons, and t ie .qantity smelt.
reviewe given bsy the report. cd was 61,924 tons. Three of ti companes have erected

"About one huindr quarrie. were worked during tei bessemncriig plants ii connection %vth their works,
year for building stone material, chielly limestone anli employ-ed to ennich the mate; but only a portion of the
sandstone. It as not usisilie to procure retusrns frot isatte is treated by this process. The quantity of ordfa.

all of thei, but a careful estimate gives the following ary, malle produced at ail the furnaces wss 6,278 tons,
,talistics of uantty aînd value for the differsit ciasss o and of iceessmerizel miate is,880 tons. The followeung
material;- table gives th estiamated miset.l contents of these matles

Dintsensio, Stone, cu. fi., 2,6o,ooo...... $60,oo ans tieir salues i li motts -
l'ends ansi Siuîs, cu. ft., 50,0oo... .. 26,000 Nickel, tons, 2,082 -.-................ $59o,gc2
Coursing lStone, q. yd., 64,ooo...... 42,000 Co iper, " 3,936.................232,335
Rubble, etc., ci. yd., 73O,0oo...... 132,ooo CoL! -l, " 8.................. 3,735

making a to,al Vailue of $88o,ooo. The amount of wages The total value of the metal contents therefore was
aid tu workmiî en was $73o,oo. $S26,750, the nickel being calculated ait $284 per ton or

"Much the grenter poltion of the cemnent stade In 14.2 cents I:r pound, the cfpper at $320 per ton or 6
Ontario is the product of natural rock, but althaugh the cents per puind, and the cobalt ns $437 per ton or 21.84
quantity tias 7,977 iarrels more than n the pîrecedîmsîg cents per pouînds.* Ail the ores yietl nickel, the
)ear, the vsalue wis $839 less. Portland cement fegan aserage being 3.36 per cent. ; the ores of three comlipanies
ta be m'aie in 1891, when the outpuît stas 2,033 barrels yielded copper, the average being 3.19 per cent.; and
nisaied n $5,082. The quantity and value of both clisses the ores of one coipany yieldeI cobalt, but the average
produced last year are given in the following table was oinly .roo7 per cent.

Natural Rock, bbl-, "4,955 .............. $3 liAt the mines there was employed underground In
'ortland , ••, 54,av55... $38,58 average of 197 men, and above grotnd of 243 mcn Overt20,247 -............. 4 7,417 seventeen years of age, while of boys under seventeen

muaking a total of 74,402 barrels, valuei at $85,997. ycars of age there was emlsuoîydCl an average of only to,
The amîount paid for wages was $53,353. ail aiiove ground. The.averge nuilera men emtployed

"The returns receited of the quantity of lime burnt nt roasutng and snelting weas 240-the average of ail
ast yCar are not compîlete, but an estimate places it at classes of workers being 690. The mines of one of the

2,600,000 bushels, valued. at $350,ooo, with amount for col, anis were worked 310 days, Of another 261, of a
wages of $120,ooosus. t 73, and of the fourth 155. The sneihing works of

'The following taule gives the quantity and value of one company were in blast 337 days, of a second 290, of
(train tile, comm.suon and prsscesd brick, roofing tile ani a third 67, and of the fourth 32. The aggregate of time
terra cotta made an the Province last year-dîran sle and of laibor in the mines may therefore be compuled at
communson brick being an estimate based un 161 relturns.- 305,890 days, and as roastmug and smelting 52,428 days,

Drain Tile, No. 1oooo,ooo. $1oooo making a grand total working tine tIf 358,318 tdays for
Commnon Brick, 75,000,000 .. 98o,ooo the 69o employs. The anmotuint of wagespaid for labor
Pressed Brick, »,ain 20,342,000 si o by the four companies was $339,823, and tie average

" n. 98,350 wage per day would therefore be $2.14%.
ancy, 432,000 ...... 32,253 "Gold mining as been comuparatively active during theRofng Te, 383,000 ....... 8,613 year, but the work carried on tas been mostly of develop.Terra Ctua.......................... 20,139 ment character. Locations have been worked in theThe prctsel brick works have added unrgely to the counry of Hastings, in the district of East Algoma and inoutput Of 1891, .the increase in the nunber of pieces being the region of Lake.of-the.Woodis. Nine companies have

8,431,000, and a valie $1o2,636. One new establish- matie returns of work dfone during tei year ending 3stment nas pu into operation during the year, that of the Octoer, which show that 3,710 tons of gold ore wasThomas Nightingale Pressed Brick Co. nt Port Credit mmned, the value of which is estinatedi at $36,9oo. TheThe brick at these works is made fromt the red shae of number of men employed abovc ground by these con.the Me<ina formation. The amount paid for wages ptanies was 85, and the number underground 4o. The'luring the year by the pressed brick companies was aggregate working tinte of the men was 12,932 days, and$58,865. Tise anou iof mages aii for naking coinon the anisunt of wages paid ws $22,750. The average1,rck and trais tile was $445,o0o. wage per day would therefore ie $1.76."The value of pottery made during the year was "Milis for treating the ore were beingerected at a num.cSOoo, and the amount of wages paid to workmsen in ber of mines, severai of which are nowm in opcetion. Newtise >usiness was $25,000. processes of treating ore are being alopteds, and interest-
The gypsum aining industry hias been quiet during ng results ara boited for this year.

the year, and, production was only 72 par cent. of the "In the month of December eight properties were in
!'revtous year s. There tas bec, however, a consider. course oh active development on Lakc-of-the-Woodis, theSIle increase fa the manufacture ofalabastincand plastico. number-of mines and laborers employed .-non them beingi ollowing are the figures for the year :- 159. Since then reduction mills put u'> as .wo of the

Gypsum, tons, 3,870........ $14,1oo mines have, it is reported, been treating the ores very
Alabastine and plastico " lo8........ I,8<oo successfully. According to accounts published in the Rat

Tise portage newsppers, gotli bricks of the vau of $r,Ooo
"e montrpai. forag ltas oa bu,465. are produced by each plant weekl.
"uhe depression n thsehose business still con. " eT Ophir mine,north of Tessalon, was purchaseds as onsequence orti w pce lit which Florida last year by a Duluth syndicate for $îoo,ooo. SeveraibOsitate is sold in the European narkets. Only three shafts have been snnk on the vein and the show of goldtie Ontario mines were worked last year, and these to has aroused lively expectations. Treating worksare beingiicith less than the-fr full capacity. The total quantityr itsi st-ns 2,381 tons, valued at $23,So. The aniount 'The quantities here given are the estimated contents of the re.

-aid for wages, including some development work on %pectie ened meais i ihe marleu, butaue a mputed n
--tier mines, was $9,400. te elling price of matte at the worksand not on the price of the

"The total quansi>o ai o aia kinti mate during metals arter they have been refined in Great Britain, the United
Stts or.tsewhere. London quotations for nicket ruled steadily attse year ending October 31, as reported to the Bureau by 42 cents per pound and New York quotations at s to 52 cent s

Mr. iohn Ransford, Secretary of the Association, was drig the latter hafiofthe ear-he higher price n the United
4.i,3Ê7 tons, calued ai $362,700. Ithan not beenava State bem maintained by the protecton o the ustoms duty.4339 tos vaue .i 1270 lla .o .c pus- But it woufd ble ve7 mi4 ding to makle the value ofr nickel con.'te to get information in detail, but the following figures lents in the mtic at .mudbury the saens the value m fie nickeare compiled fron returns made by the owners of six in New Yoreor London.
vait works:-

erected at ihe Ophir, and il is expected that they wili bc
started in the month of August.

"The Creighton G>ld fining Co. is leveloping a loca.
lion of much promise in the township of Creigiotin, West
of Sudibury. Sinsy.siirtec mcn see cmu ulcsied on rtea

u borks in lcbsuary, at which time a sha t Of by 9 cet
was sunk uipon the vein to hie depth of i Io feet. Steam
<drills and hoists were inl opration ai that time, but air
coipressors, crushers an other iachinery liad been
ordered ani s.table buildings were in course of erection.

"Three minesareb ing worksled in tliecountyofi 'lastings
one of whicht lias reached a dcpth of 140 feet. The >yritic
ore at this latter mine is being treated ina Crawfor mill,
and the yield of gold is stated to be very satisfactory. At
one of the other mines a new proceos of treating inispickel
ore is go'ng tu lie triedi, which is claimiied to give good re.
suits i tie laboratOry.

Nearly ail thie wie-- mines in the Like Suî»erfor dis.
trie have been idle during the last yar, ant the work
clone on five or six locatioi hal for ils chief object the
ottening and pro..ing of veins. This is one of the restilts
aithe epreciation of silver. An accoiipfanyniig resuilt is
tise activity noticed in gold nining. which is also a feature
of the industry in tie nited States and elsewtire.

"At one oi the mines six nuien nere em ioyed unider.
ground and one above ,round fr jo6 saya, and the
araniot of wa ,es paid for fabor was $3,942, or at the rate
of $1.84 per ay. Ten tons of ore was taken frot this
msine, the value Of which is put down at $732.

" The quiantity of erde ectroleui Irodneed in the
Petrolea and O1 Sptr'ngs saids was Soo,ooo barrels
(28,000,000 imperial gallons), valied at $i,ooo,ooo. This
is 94,647 barrels less than for the preceding year.

" Full details of the mndustry have not been obtained,
as only five refincries have matie returts to the Bureau.
These refineries treated i ,929,446 gallons in the year,
bein 42.6 fer cent. of the whole yield, the product of
whic is given in the following table :-

Illummsating Oi, imp. gal., 4,627,593.... $391,628
Lubnicating Oil, 5 ,472,924.... 58,918
Ail other Cils, " 3,260,912.... l16,ii8
Parafin WVax, li. 276,027.... 29,92Z

The amîount of wages paid for lalor as, these five re-
fineries wns $40,517. On the saime basis, the rcfined
product of the total crudte yield òf the year would be-

Illuminating Oil, imp. gai., zo,862,894.. $919,315
Lubricatoing Oi, 1 3,457,570 138,304
Ail oster oils, " 7,654,723 272,577
l'aralfin Vax, Ib. 647,950 70,239
" This would give a total value of distilled producs of

$t,400,435, and at the sanie rate the amîount of wges
paid for labor would be $95,z so. This does not of
course ineidsle wages paid to workmen employed in the
production and sitirage of crude petroleuim. The total
number ofemployees maintained by the industry is esti-
mated to be about 1,5oo, and the amount of wages paid
for labor of ail kinds about $65o,ooo.

" In the Welland gas field forty-nine wels were bored
tant year, of which thirty-six are gas producers. The
total niumber of producing wells in the district fs sixty.
five In Essex t.eo new producing seells sere bored last
year, and there are now eight in that district. There are
about one hundred. anti fifty miles of pipe laid for the de.
livery and disiribution of gas in both districts, and the
value o gas sold tu consumîers last year was about
$i6o,ooo. The total amount of wages paid for labor was
$55,ooo, a large proportion of which was for drilling new
wells. The retums received fron gas companies have not
been very, satisfactory, especially those made by com.
panies dilevering to consumssers fn Buffalo.

" No iron nming is reported for the year, but severa
properties wre prospectei with a view of proving th,
quantity and value of tleir ores.

QUANTITY AND VALUE OF MINERAI. PRODUCTIoN
(IN ONTARIO) AND ANtOUNT OF WAGS PAtI

FOR LAInOR IN 1892.

Ptosev. QeAwrrV. VALU.

D3imenusinn Stone...... vu. fi. nOaoas m oi d und Siis . .-- ..... 00,a'rin'" Stoe ..... C ufl. ,=o 4tooo

Rubble etc Cu. y 60. 734o2o i 3u,oo
Natuami Rock cemen,..bî. 74,0nn asto
Portland Cement ....... " 2,47 47,4:7
Lime-. -.... bu. .... 3.ooIteuin Tue.***...,*,...No. ioeao,o.'a Io0aou0
CommonnJick. .-- .. " :75,oo,0o0 9sooooP'"*d.B'icu, Pna'"..'. 2,34aoo 393,350
Roofi Tie'. .jan 5 3Terra. &otiu . 3 o 8:6.i
Patter .... .. .. ......... 20,119
GLpone l.... . .....t.ns" .... 7 • sooo
A 'u"""-dP.as" 3,a70 'i'soo

hosphate o Lime 3 ' n,
Sait -- -- 43,387 27

""-.--"--n 7 1,soo0
Co 1.'936 232,?35

G.d' 3,780 329 0silver Ore ....... o 732Petroteum ..... .. imp. gaL 2,moo .....illuminatin oil. • o ,86, 4 9 ,asLubricatin Oil. " 3,457,570 ra 34AI uller Ois... " 7.64,723 272,s77
Paraffin Wax ......... II. 647,95 70,239Natural Gas . ..... .... . ... ".. 60,oo

Total ....... •........... 5,374,39

WACES

}730,000wr.F.s33,5

ana

1.20,0oo

f 44,ooo

8s,865

1o,465
9,400

37,s0o

339,821

22,750
1,942

6-5ao,34"uas,no

2,59r,344
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"' The total vaine excccl the production of lat ycar by'
$66S,466; but the principal incrcase is ina nickel and
copper, in o hich there m a ditferent basis of vailes; for ith
Iwo years. hie table, it may be explained, gnes no ac-
count of prop)erties upOn %hich e. ploratory Or develop.
ment work wuas done during the ycar. of tliese iliere are
a conb,iderale nuiber, especially in the gold and nick-el
fields. In sume cases merous mest pits and shafts haie
been suk anid ser eral hundrud ton. of ore raisced ; a work
which, ilough nt included in stattistical return of quan.
tity, vaile or nage', may conme to have an imiportan .t
tellct on the future of nining operations in the province."
Thte other feaitire, of this very: excellent report nre: a

reviewv of the listo. of iron mîaking in Ontarno. folloVCd
bîy ami interestinig description of the kmnw mi iron resoirces
of the l'rousnce : à chapier of f.cts and opmions on Ile
iron industry gairneredl from various well known authori.
lie, the iject termirmniiaing with a reproduction fron the
Eiqrn rik J/ata:nre of . r. John Ihirkînline' paier on
the subject i -I Locations for lig Iron Production.. ..n
concluding his prcsentation of the stluject Mr. Blue
says:-

" 'lie long story o invention is not closed, and in so
far as the art of iro'n making is concernel it is not likely
to cloc nhile inpurities in ore, aind flel continue lo
b)aille the ingenuit lof mlai. But the iron maters arc in
the tmnte improiement, and alded by science iley arc
miakmne arc ieaiway mn the face of miiany dilliculties.
The io. ores of ontarno arc no wsorse tialin ore else.
where 1 mndecd I ms almo,t certam ihat they iare frecr fron
ai casit one objectionabledcnient. mhsIoruis han tlose
of other countries in whichl suplle, are mosil) foiuld in
the more recel rock formations. lhter ia ,f tireat.
ing ores In prcloranion for hie blait furnace, and butter
wa>. of inproving aidh reihing iron and convermng il
into stl. as wiell as of strengtienne it mmi coimation
with other eaIs, are leng fouidt la h killeil men mn
the lalorator%, the furnace and Ile rk.shn 1 and . cri
advance ... made i. a gain mn which the wîhole world mua1
share. There is not a process in the reparation anl
saieltmng oi lires, not an imîpr.iemnent mi tle blast furnace,
not a minelhol of re..imng or workmg t melai, not an
ccononmy mn an operation fromt ope.ning tlc mime to the
lasi touch oi inslm mn the workshop, but ms as frc ami
open ito ui i mmi Ontaro a, i is to the lcpeople of any countr%
or tate mn Europe or Anerica. \lhy ilen should not
effort hie direced to uric one of the miot valuable of ail
the raiw resources ut our couintry, c'onmermmig mm mio u ialth
b) the nmsel controllel agencieso (f capmal and labor, and
makng il ail mmîtrument ior le productionoîfgreaterucallth
by ways and mcans alimiosi without tiran nnt and ninImer A
talent kCpt uiired mI thle ea.t ill le no miorc tlhan a
talent a lundrcul %cars lence, ille si rightly utmilhzedt i
may reproduce i'ell a thioisani fold m a itindredl cars.

The mickel mnduitry also fins, prommîence mm ai. able
Iaper. which %c repriuce n this numb ier. Thei miieinir
of Mon:. Dlavil I.eat, mn the -nnal.,o .1hno, on the

"31eîallurgy of Nickel,' fromt which ic quotel lais
mîontl, i, gis en in full and il bure to prove if moleresi,
and terc are noi paliers ly Dr. tIephmen Lmiiien, and
ohllers. In Section \ 1. as gien "A loneerrs excerîences
on Lakc Supersirand Lke lluron, bv Mr. Valter \\.
laliier, ai mineretmmlg paper of value as tlronmg hght
upîon an epioch mn Camiaihan copper mîîmng now wuell.nighm
forgotten ()ear mN.S). Dr. C. \. \oiney contriuesa
palier on " .ithograplic Sione,"* and Prof. Coleman, of
the School if Science, Toronto, decribm ilie admirable
mineral elilbit male by tie province thiis ycar ai
the Worlds Fair. The japer on the "Utilaation cf
Peai," read before %he tarneral Nimnmng Avocimon of
Quelec, I Mlr. T. W. Gibson, and tai on site "l mng
Laws of Ontano," read ly the Director ai the receni
Nhonireal slining Conventian. are nlo reproduced. The
reponrt is conclid l'y Mr. A. Slaght, the Inspector lof
Mine.,, uho dencrmles ile nature and pirogress of imminmug
by he varioli opera'tr during the y-car. We hearily
commenal il report, mnt only to those uho may be
nmtcrested mn ic great nmneral resuirces o tits Provmeie,
but to ail our readers, feeling surc that iley nill lic ite
gainers by is periusal.

Nickel and Copper in Ontario.'

The Sudbury hstnicl continues to le scarched for
coppcr and mickel, and <icovcric of tihe ores of ihese
nials contmnue i bc made in various localitics. The
arc is now shwmn to be of large extent : but the hmits of
it are no delined; neither ii n certan tha every body of
orc even mn crritory most fanimbar to prospector, ha, yet
becn discovîered]. The close growilh of small inber on
tracts swcpt ove l-y forest ires twenty or tweny.lmie
ycars ago hide out-cropping of orcor tle familiar 'ur-
facc signs ly whichi lm, presence ç insieiteil, fronm an but
the most careful exammnation, while ileliternation ofrocky
range and swvamp land greatly mncrease îcthe difficulty of
traversing tie country Il il nom unlikely thelirefore iliat
the diligent prospctor will lie rcwarded I newe and pier-
haps important dîshcoveries of mire for %One tinc to coen
ai points conveenint tmn eisting railway lines, and. that i
will lie many ycar, before ite whole if tihe nickel and
copperbc.larmmg formations are dchmniicdl on the mnaps of
the country. ]lut what is already known of ile exent of
the ore bodies, bih by dleep workings in ite mines and
the test pils of explormng are, leavs n doubt in the
minds of practical men w have examined the district

I From the Repor the Bureau of Nfines, Ont., 1893.

that nickel and copper are ilre in illimiiitable auount ;
am Ihe strong probablinhy is iiit a hi.dred years hîence
the siupply will appear tu be as meshiiaustible asi it is to tle
lilerb and exp)lorers of to.ay. Il is likely ton that
otler parts of ilhe Prou ince besides iteh Sudbury district
%%ill bc foulnd to yiehl boith nickel and copper. The
lluîronîian ielt,.in wich hlie known deposits hie, extendls
fromala the north shore of Lake Iluron across the Province
to the Qiiubec boindary au Abbitbbi Lake, a distance of
300 mill, hreaith of which i> about 75 mîiles.--IuIt
embracing some Laurentian areas. On the shiore niofLke
H uron copper and mickel wure thiscovered in this belt
nearly fifty year ago, and ar lut the northeiastwird if
= 3-uury prospedictors report that tliey have obsereds imhl.

catins of he saie ores. O _.t. se the clareter of the
lluronian rock, is not uniform oser a vide e.tent, and
great local dillereiices may' bc looked for in an arca of
::2,o0 sqîuare miles ; but it is certain thiat ail the chalco'

jî rite and nickediferus pyrrhotiîe of this great Iluronian
>et are nut conlined to one or two townships in uhe

uiciity of Sudbur . During hei past y-Car too, a dis.
cover' is reported on Lake.of.he.Woods, which mîîay be
only ihe beginning if valiable fuid there. At any rate.
furiher prospecting in that region ougit to be encouraged
ly the hillory of eploration mn the .uluiiry disîrict. in-
terest has ilso been recenil' meuhsived in the Bruce mines
lihti,ul pos,,il the old dcurkmgs tere which were
carnet on % ah s m.uilch pirit for thirty yeals - boeginning
vilh 1346 and endmg uith 187-i mîay once again becoie
the scene of mur acîi c mndusr>. It iby no mi-ns certain
that those inite' coul nlot be imuade to pay tauder modern
miethod tif ivorking and wvith the facilties for transporta-
tion which arr now provided.

ColTiER ON l'OINT iiuAStAIN$E.

A locality of bright iroimise is 'oint 1amainse on the
east coast of Lake 'up-erior, where dlevelopuîment work
has bcen undertaken durnng the puast y-car, and to which
reference is made in he d Report tif the Inspectuor of uie-
uhso viited the place ast sulmîmer. The followinug inter,
esing accoutil of tiis pmroiueri>- and the nature of the work
undertaken mupion il wsau furnishied mie hast Novcmbeticr by
Il. S. Sible, of Detroit, in Ile course of an interview :

h -ua one of tu o trustees holIding for a syndicate the
ulaiainse copper loctions (in the cast clast of L.ake
uperior. 'Thev consist of 11,200 acres, which were

purclua cd from le Crown ly the Montrcl :itMing Coi-
pany in iS56. A litile prospecting wvas done by joshua
Co'tswsorth ault m , and afterwvards bmy the Ontario
Minerai Lands Conmpan) in ite wvinter of I88î-2 Two
,mall exploring shiafs were sunk in the conglonerate on
the Panucake location. This lxca is 9 to 14 teet thick andl
carries one to two mer cent of native crpper No further
work was attempted until aime auitinn of 1891, wihen a
party with Camtain T Il. Trethewey in charge, usas sent
lu to explore with a diaiomnd drill nutit. Drilling usas
carried on upîon tive icein. tl, the estent Of 3,643 fet, nd
to 357 feet on a conglomeraie bed ; the cores showed
native copper to diepuhis of 40 to 320 feet in lte veins.
The veins v-ary in %% idth from 3 to 12 feet, ni conist of
calcpar and fragmients of wall rock (conglomnerate and
mrli) cenie.nteilbysnatisecoppuher. Jaspierpiebbhlsarealso
foundmîl inm tIe vein". 1I 1892 drilling w-as contimied until
July, ut in lune wsork usa coimnitmicel on an epluorIng
shafi 7 lu 9'fet, which was carlied down ipon one of the
veils to a depthl oi 32 fret. A strean runs along ile
course of this vein, cro-sing and re.crousing il at interals,
so hait sonie litticulty was experrienced in keeing n the
shaft free from water uith the miethiN ai control. The
lire Was futr.id 1 be richu throughout the whole deith of
the shaf, andi so satisfactory' %-as it that the nen ucn: sel
ai work tuo stripu he vein and uake open culs upon it im
varions points for a distance of z,6oo fret; the uidili
varies fronim 3 io 6 eci. Thie course of thiis vein isa litle
west of north, and is ietiween amygdoloid trai on the
west bide for foot ialil, and conglonmerate on the cnsi side
for hanging wall, lioning a literal thrust of 90 fret.
About lave tons of ore uas taken out nf the slaf, fron
wîhich fair sampîrie selectedl antd sem z-he4 Si. Lois
sampling and testing woirkn .\bugust. Fllowing is mhe
report amade to me by the manager of these work':-

"' ST. Louis, Mo., Sept. 20, 1382.
11I. S. SIU<ky, Esqc.,

"'Slo Grisid6iS'tre, Dctroit.
'DEAR Si,-We ehavC just vired you results ni lests

ofthe two lois ni o uîuer ore sent is, and wc icrcuimer
lhurusen t more fully thue dihemils ti uie lests. Tii: larger
simple lot, if;ging 1,îg6 mlii. nct, nas emushed in the
jim crti-her and ruan through Our thre-stnp iittery to
srliarite ile rock neierial and finer copicr from the

course netaillic copicr. The former as tailingswere care-
fullv saved in seutting tank, weighedl and sanmiled and
as.ayel for colîer and siler. The coarser nmallic
coppocr wvas carefiily sinleId lown threc limes ito secure
threce seprate saniplet mn order to secure o beler check
on a dift cult ematcrial lu sanple. Thcse tirece sailmles
were asysaed for copper mnd silver separaiely, aoi the
average ta-icn. As o result nfalIl thescoperations nc find
tlie lot i.o contain 22.7S per cent. memtilie copper and a
trace of silver. The other sample lot marked grmy lire
seas crusled in a jaw crusher nnI rolls until il uvas fine
enoumgl ta qîuarter down to sample. An assay for coppcr
and ilver gave the fnlonwing resitts, <'opper. i&84 pier

cent.; suer, i.oS oz. per ton. We regret that owin o
the grent difficulty in handling such n sunate mateniahi W
have nom been able ta gie resultî sonner, but trust iicy
wil bc in ime 10 serve your porpone. Vours trsly,

"ST. Louis SALmIN AB.> TPorrNR ones,
'«'Vîu.m.AM4 B. Porriti, M.anager.'

"lhe gray copier ore is foundi generally throughout
thcvein, but chiclly on thie ( ai walI. fhe i.mtue copper ore
is gencrall> disseiinatedi frmiii wall to wall. The tristee-
havegiver i.option on tic property tona Detroitsyicate,
by whoi oaperations t0 sink Ile shaft to a depth of 500
feet will bc carried on through the winter. This work it
is hoped will be finishied in e miiionihis. Air complressor,
listmi engine, boilers, drills and aIl nicessary siupplie,
were ieliverel ai loint lamnainse on the 17th, if
Novemblîher."

The geological formation ai loint Maimainse is the
saime as thit of Keweenîaw point on the soiuth shoie,
where arc located the greai copper mines of .lichiigai.

TImE PRODUCTION OF NICKE..

The quantities of ore mined and siiielted in the Sudbury
isîtrict last 'ear are given on page S of this report. The
product of Ime furnaces, consisting of ordinary and liese-
merizcl maltte, lckl of mictallie nickel 2,oS2 tons, of
copper 1,936 tons, and ai cobalt S!4 tons. These figure,

of miciallic contents are esmuates comiputedî from the
anialyes ni vamlc lois, anud are no doubt as accurate as
such estimates can be naie; they are so accepted by
soellers and buyers of lie matie. The whole matte pluro.
'duel of the several furnaces is sent out of the country to
bc re6aned, some of it to Greait Britain, somue to France,
but the greatier portion of it to tle United Slates. There
mi mn the latter country an extra deinid owing to the use
of mckel as an allay with ,teel in the nanuifacture lof
armior plate for batile ships. li m8g the qunantity of
nickel contaned mr Canadian mite secltted mn the Umited
Suates wias 2,000,000 pounds, somie of wich w ent int

the gencral niarket, but a considerable amnumnt of il wi
the matte purchasel by the Navy Departmiient. This
latter is worked uap by contraci, the copper being tLaken
out and the nickel and iron being left as ouide, winvich
forn it à dehlvered to the steel works at liethlecim and
I lonimead to furnish the nickel for armor plat.†t Thcre
arc au present four smelting or reining vorksin mthe
Unite Sttes for treating nickel and coppîuer mattes, vuz:
The uîorks oifJo>enhlm Wharton at Canden, New Jersey ;
those of the Orfon

1 
Copper Co., au Constable llook, mn

the Sanie stae; those of the Emniens lal Co., i
Vounigwood, in IennsIyhania ; and ihoîe of the Canaihan
Copper Co., near Cleveland. Unitu recently, loscph
Wharton lad a nionopoly of nickel production mi the
United State, and hais mine nt Lancaster Gap, mn Penn-
vylvania produced the blik of the ore treated at hi retin
mng wiorks. lut since the beginning of iSS9, Sulbur
lai been broughit mto conmpeuiton vith il, anl the result
las been dite closing at the end of mS9î, of the Lancaster
Gap mine. So hait mn 1892 the product of the nickel
siiieliers will lue ail fromt Canada, excei occasional smtuall
aiouti fromt me LatNlotte, and fron Nevada, Oregon
and ite mmes near Webster, North Carolina. Thie
follon mng table gives the total nickel product of the Unitd

States for the sîiteen years 1376.91, together wiith the
value of the lamoe and tlie value mer pound;

Quantity. Value. ialue perib
AR LitsCents.

IS76 ..... ........ 201,367 523,554 m260

IS77.............. iS3,21 -30 t,i3S mGo
IS78............ 150,S90 63.979 110
1N79 ........ 145,120 16j253m 112
iSSo...._.....33,S93 257,2S2 110
im52............25,616 309.275 110
ISS2......... .26,663C9,777 110
1S3......... 5S.8001 32,920 90

1 &S...............6.i.550 4.12 75
1SS5. ... 277,904 179,975 64.4

1SS6.............214,992 127,157 59-14
ISS7...... 2o 13-200 64-75
IM 5.... ......... 204323 27:62 62 46
mSSS.............252,663 i I5 60
1890. ... 223,4SS 134,092
iSgm2..............0 ,43 76.024 64

ToI2.. 373, 052 9

The nickecl contents ni the malle 1irodhucci -at SumdhîomY
iunaces lau% )-car, uhereinre, -irc grealer than -l the

nickel huroulocs liv Unitedl Smames muinesin 0 siitcn yean',
Iliy, 1,076,446 3 9,il 77 bs7rd alun uhat the
lrnce ni nickel al; comîumed front values ni the Unitr'l
iates hiroduiet bi failien s-el- nîatorialhy since IS7yn-
This dlrop iq aliîe ehicfly 10 the ueorking ci the New Cime-
doui mines, h.y îvhich dite ivorhIi's prooducuion noas largorly
increa-ct]. Cnnalian nickel bas lad a 1ev-s noticeaiu!e
elTeci, lrut no clonhî for the reas-on uhat pnice isuletcrmineul
noie mamnly Ilu' thc colt ni ref.ning. '<'t tbe ruiling luru-e
in the Londoan market hast ycar usas abonut 42 cents 1s-r
pinil, uvhil in uhe Nen' 'm'nnk marluem in thec latter liarit
oi mhe yecar, qoain us-lien givcn r.angesi front 4S tu 5
cenm-the pirotection atfor(led by the Unimcol1talm larîli
nfi i cents îner poiingl sring uni luep nit the highcr note
in thât couloir>'. Butm ihese prices -are presuuloaily tit
commercial nickel, which isnni pîure fine.

%IETIlOImO Ou .TuACTmS Ti,9 IRTAI9

There ancr nomcea mcîho.ls alIrcahy paientcd ion

IMincrinl Rrrouienoftlie Urtitco Smtroe, 139', p. 167.
277. P7 167.
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treating ores containring nickel, copper and cobalt, but
arlmotrst all of tiemr follows the wet irocess. in a sbse.
liaent section of this report details nf treaitrent are grvern
in a paprer by Mons. Levait, and here it mray bie interest.
mrrg to gise a general description of the procees framr the
ien a Prof. Roberts.Austen, of tie Royal College of
Science, Engliand:-

"'lie w-et method for the extraction of nickel titai
cobait fot a comiplex regutius or arsenride ctnist, ir the
fitrt place, of a roasting nperation havng for it object tie
volatilization of Ite sulphuir and arsenic, and i mrray ie
antimrony, and aire contersion of the iron, nickel, cobalt
and other mtials preseoeît inttrsies. Feruic oside formred
l this imranner at a higlh temperature is but utile soluible

in acids, whilst the miher oxides iray' ie readily diissrolel.
On treating the roasted material reveately withahydro-
chloric acid or wvithl dilute sulphuric acid, a residuie is
obtained containing but little or nc) cobalt ror nickel, and
consisring mainly of ferric oxide. Sorme iran snii, ions"
cver, have iassetd into solution. Sioldti the slution
contaitn ead, bisurth or co>îer. thet lmetais iray ie
precipitated by sureiîrrrrrctted irydrogen; but iti curstomrr-
ary ta precil>itate the copper ai a later stage of the trpera.
tionts. Tie bismuth too, ma ie pirciitated fro a
hydrochloric acid solution by dilution wvith water.

"Tie next operation consists ini the precipitiation rf
the iront. Any ferrous o'xide which may have >asedito
solution i, consettedi mto ferric oxidc by careri addhtin
of chilornide tif e flloed iy the aiiti,.n (tf lime,
which precipitates the irt. %tr.enatc of iron is at the
samaie time also preciptitated i. arsenic is prneet. Shoutld
the tem>erature of the solution exceedi 40 t . somtte mlsckel
and coilit arc ireciiitatedi, as aiso is soie coetirir.

Instead of an addition of lime as the precipitant,
caustic soda or sodiun carbonate is occasionall employ ed
tr >rent the precipitation of calcium ultphate nsien
noring with stlphuric acid solutions. Care 'nust be
taken to avoid using an exces,. of the precipitant as the
precipitation is a fractional one, and as son as tIre gror
has been precipitated, ooxies nf the other metals prc'ent
bet'gin ta ie thronnr doi .

" Tie nest stage of the process coinsitts in the Irecipi-
tation oi the copper. This i' cffectetd by rarsing the
Iem" perattre if the solution to 7o c., and itn precipitat-
mg the copper by the careful addition of crthier calcrmm
carbonate, tnuilk tif lirme, or a solution of soa. If ait ex-
crss of tIre irecipitant is enploei, nickel nili i ' thrown
down. Whenl a test with portasiun ferro-cyanide si ns
tihat the whole of the coppirer ias been thrown don n, the
cobalt as prrecripitatedi frot the filtered soluttion by tIre
carcirl aihton of a solutionn of chloride of limare t the
ierfectly neutral, hot and not too ilrute iltrate. If to
mîuch cliloride of lime is athed tIre precipitate becomies
nickeliferous. and this must ie carefully avoided. Tire
nickel is next precipitated citier by calcium catonate,
tril, tif lime, or soda. Tire nickel hydrate is tilterei,
'drierd, he'. .A withà soain carbonate, na leconmproc any
calciumtn sulphate tirai riay ie Ireesent, nashIetd ssiri acidioi
lated water, anti t'nally dried and reducei by caironacec
ou, mîrateriails to ite etaillic state.

"This process being dependent on the fractional
precipitation with tie sanie precipitants of the severail
ietais lpresent in the ore or mretallrttgicail prodict uniier
treatmrent, is freq .ently subject ta :ligit alteration s of
procedure, and tir following is a descrtirrion of tIe pra.ces as carried out ai a wvorks in the United Kingdomtti :-

1vET à'OCEsS FoR EXOTRC iTuNt NiCKEt. ANIt COttAt.T.

A. Calcined ores or speise of nickel anti colai.

sn. Granitejar for containing ti. Il. Stean p.assed in .

irccipitation of Solution carcfull
tron anti arsenic by mixed witi netallic
milk of lime after iron, chalk anti
pîcroxidizing tie chloride of li ie.
ferrous xalneid ry Steai assed in.
cuac n,. Steam Suilhurettedi hyd-
passed m. drogen crolved.

CZ.

Filter'. Filter.

Solution. Pumnp. Stock tank. Soin'
cr It t ·.. tion pumped ui to

Mri.

t,. ,.t.

Precipitation of Dividing tank.
copIper sulphide by Ilicate tu 40' co.

irulphutt ydro. I precipitatedI b'
gena.

Co ôI I

Filtrark.

Nind cosolution. Nickel. -ppt. re.
p'umpedt( uIp to J. I ppit, by duced tu

I!milk miletallic
f lime. nickel.

"'About 3 cw. oif tine re orerse a tAit has been
thornrugl. y roasterd is chargkl nai hldrochloric acid in
granite jars, inta which steamrr à, isassed. Tihe ria..
kept beiling for twehe hur,. It is alled t settle and
run oiff itr stuibs e. .steanl is ceiinucited into the tubs,
.nd wicn the liquid iegiro bu lil, bleachiig powder
(chicrride of limte) is added t-, peroxidize the ion, and tie
mass is allowed to boil fi'r aibiit ire hours. Tire
arsenie andi iron comte dlown togtr iietr. If no iron ie pire.
sent in the sorlution bomle imrusit ie added. Tire liquid is
then ruan off ilirougi fillers , a to underground tanks E,
wIence it is purripied to t.nLs t. t which the mass is
treated with sulphuretted hydrogen. Adjoining these
tnks, of which tihere are *, tihere are aiso thrce lead

retorts, in n hichr suhuiIrrettrl hydrogen is produced. In
these tainks the coppirer is precipitated and the nickel and
cobalt solution is strained ihrough filters c, and drains
into a second underground tank il. It is then Iruiiedi
into a taik j, aind tire surccesrey mixed nith iron,
chalk, chloride of line, and nater from tubs placed abo.ve
the tank, wviih a view to precrintate first, any copper tiai
mrray have passed into solution during filtration, and then
the iron nrich has taken the place of the copper. Tie
charge is tirst ioiled by tie aid tif ,teaimt ille sso as ta e.
pel the sulphurettei hydrogen. It is then run off. ta a
tank t. for stock. It is nexi pumipeId u inso a dividing
tank M, and ieated with chloride of lime, the cobalt
being Ireciiitated as oide ai a itmperature of 4o". The
solution contiaining nickel i aillowed :a run off inta
anrsiici tank et, in wirhci mil'r of limire is adnied. antd the
ickel >rrceipitated as hy<hrate ode. Tire liquid is

allone<I to rn off as wasre. Tihe osides are iuniet
into presses, and tIre mater i, drained off. Tire nickel
osiide is dried on the roof of a inutile, ieated adii cruncdi.
It is then nixed wviti ciarcoal and ieated ir a crucible in
a redurrcing furnace for cigit or tweclve hours. A rough
powrsder is obtained and in titis formt the iretail is sold, or
the nickel oxide is mised into a tpaste wvitih larur and
wvarer, wehich is icaied and cut int cubes. Tiese cubes
are placed in crncibitcs with charcail and icated ta a tent-
prenture abocve the nelting pobwer of copiper. The nickeloxide is reduced by the chIarca and Iry the carbonized
flour. The mctal ioes not nelt, but preserves the frm
of cutes. Tire cobalt oxide is removed fronm the dividitig
tanks to stone jars and ireatetI iby a process similar ta
tiait descrited so as to renrovc the last trace of nickel.
The colit is finally sent to the market in the form of
oxidle." §

lt will ie readily inlerstoot froin the conpleity of
this irocess that it must be an expensive one ; hence the
high price which Crne nickel has maintained. lirit there
are vanous mtreiois of the mct procress, sone of wnhich are
of recent invention, and nossiblty the cost of production
mtay ire secwhat rehtireet ibythren. One of these is soon
ta ie tested at the village ai Pori Colborne at the head of
the Wcllar'd-cenal, wvhrce advantage wtill ie taken of the
supply of naitral gas there for fuel. Gynsurtnt supplied
from mines in the arjoining Coanty of ilidimand as to
be largely used undcr his incthod, and hope is cntcrtained
that the sulphibric acid oitained as a by e-product mili very'
considcrably reduce the cost of proaucing the refined
metai. The resuits of this method are awaite with muchinterest.

As ta d processus, inchliing redurction of oxide Iy
carbon in urrnaces or crucibes and concentration in st-
phideor arseniie andubsequent smclting in rcvcrteratory
or blast furnaces, there doos not yet appear ta be absolute
certainty thai such nicihods can ie successfiIIy and cci.
nomically appliei ta the treatment of iickel ores through
all stages ta the rcfined tmctal ; burt the netaillurgy of
nickel is sa ecent a subject of investigation and exîrcm-
ment thai no one will tie s bold as to say tiat the last
word has been spoken ipon it.5

§An Introduction to the Studyofta itcllurgy pp. n6S.z.
¶ Wlhile thi% reritn is 'ning ttrouah the preso an intereing cor.

respondence is berng cnrnet on upor thitsubject in the Reerin7 .og
andMiuiren na.lof New VeYrk. twle.en Robren t. tplom .
l'rsident Gthe Orfont Ctpprt Comuy. and tr. Ster il.
F.mmer, 'resident f tre Emmen.ltat Compay: Tire flowingc
iester from Mr. Thompon, i% printd in thejomr.al of june tth.
"In your issue of June ni, n ote a ve, intrerstin retter
t'oinesor Emmen, head Nicet mng' in nh hr says,
'No whollydry procs hitihroptm i capole of separatler
cotaIt, or ecen Ito a. thoreoghty satstory extent) copper, are

I'Rnic 1tON ANID t'RiC.
'Se'enteent years ago. nickel in the United tStates was

wsorth $2.6o ier lmnd. Tele ycars ago i had fallen
to $a. ta, the qewv Caledonia mines iavinrg been discov-
cred and openied in the intersal. .\t tirat time the weorld's
ycarly production of nickel weas abouit i,coo tons. Last
year the price fell in the United States tri ifty cents >er
Pound, ian in Great liritain ta 42 cents. Btut the worlr's
roduction hand tien increased ta 6,omo torts, of wvhich

Ontario iroduced about one.third and New Caledonia
two-ir< 1,. Should increase continue ai the .ame rate
for the next ten or twc years we shall doubiless bee
great acivity in mining, smelting and treating operations
t this province, etectilly should impniroemretnt continue

ta ie made in processes, and prices rail as a conserqurent'ce.
It swill not ire surp)riising if in less than ten years prices
ias e fallen tr 25 tnr 2o, tir eveni 15 cents per pounid, and
in tiait event a large increase may ie eipectedi ta tak.
place in consmttîn irnir. .\rssuming tihat no larger or better
deposits of the ore are discoverei elsewhesirce, what are the
prrtospcct> tif nickel mining in titi. Province in the event of
a grsn ing demam l'iTe atister to this qruestion ta>' ie
fondul pOily in the nords of the last United States
Census Report oin Minerai In<istries. iRenerring ta
nickel and cobalt mining in that country in £SS9, the
wa'terays tire great feature of the y'ear wtas ' tIre diver.
sion ofall attettion in nickel mining to the rricke''breatring
copper ores of the Sudbury region in Canada :" and ire
grrss rn to say "rite course of developmitrent showed
conîclusis ely tiai nickel can be proluced tihere for a less
cost than anynshere else in the sorld, só far as trie present
capacihy of the known mines permit tf an opbion."
Atnd referring to the Nesw Caledonia minle. farther on the
sane triter saya : "At present the mines are less in.
iluential than thoe of Canada, for althouigh tie cares are
fully as rici, labor is not sa good, and for imported
laiorert the clinate is bad. The orts are founnd in
t'-sa»ed porckets in serpent:ne, twhich is founid over tno.
third of the island. Alany of the Iockets are large, but
narrow with the depth. 'lie cot of mining is consider.
ble, and the tranîsiirtation facilities to the sea coast are
poorn t 1£is ntot iprobable tait the mrinres can comptce
seuccess»fuill wvith the Canadlian." *

Whetirr the working of imanîganiferous iron ores on
tirat islanl containing cobalt and iekel will or will not
change the conditioin is favour cannot yet ie fort-
seen, bti it is hardly probable. Nearne.s tr marker,
abiundance or rire, and a supply of competent free le -x
and facilities for quick transportation are adv'ar..tges
welicih tIre Sryirnt> district is likelî c n contmue to possess
over is New Caledonia rival for aill ime.

TnE FOTrnE OF NtttCE.

Tire future of the nickel indusitr r depends in the tits-
tmuctte utatisses of the tretal, on t te quantity and cost at
ns hich ai can ie sbuppied ta consumrers, and an a less de.
grec oi the quaity of apprearance. Twenty ycars ago
pure mickel wvas not known t the aris t tilt ta that aineit was nothing inre than ai alloy seith otrer netas como.
binei with it in the ores, firomr siich at mest it tras only
anulerfectly separated ; and it wvas not ndeed until after
tie ire mtital began toc be prodlucedi-tihe first examtîples
of stich weere sihosi b' Joseph Wharton ai the inIa.
delphita Eixlsitiorn of sS76 -that sa most v ale ises
bregan to be found out. bornfe f tiese seill be nrtionced
iere as derience of tie growth of the nckel trade, and as
an indication of the lines upllon whici it is likely ta de.
velopl.

l'ie ex uerinents conducted four ycars ugo by' James
lilley, of tire Gasgowt Stel Workn, sorth alys of nickel
anti steel, made a profound im >ression ntien the resulits
wee mbliied : and although uhis may oint prove in time
to be the tost valuable or useful of a the applications of
the metal, it is the one tshich ai present tiost stron l
arrelts attention in Anicrica. The explanation of is
fact is faund in the tests w.hich, diuring tie last thrcc
ycars, have becn carried on ly the Navy Deparinrent of
the United Siates to deterninuc the sort of matrial for
armnor best suited for the batile ships Iunier ordcrs of con.
stIrctin by the Goernmett of that country. Mr. liiley's
paper reai at the .Nlay meeting of the Ironand Sîcel in.
sttiule in tSS9, contained no mure tan a tpeculative
suggestion of the application of nickel steel ta the armor

lating of ships, but Secrctary Tracy of the United States
.acy Departmtent regarde! the promiic hldcîI out as "I to
greait u be ignored by a governicnit rerîuiring 20,Oo
tons of arnor for its new flect." eccorTdintly he gian a
series of triais ta prove the suitability of nickel steci for
the purpocse in view, and not only sa butt to settle the
question of the best armor >late in relation ta th best
ortdnance-the strongest .deence to match the most
ptowserful attack. The follow'ing .extract fronm the Secte-
tary's report for tS9t shows the progress of the trials up
to the close of thai ycar :-

and nunganes from nickel." and reeirring to the Canadian rrho.
rite oea. *lt metal roduced dry method from suc a Slra
mmeriai it not atitied fise se: in repuy tnt me .ua that tire fol'tow ing were mdey the sami e rn cem for nicke : Wharto's
rmn nicte, .39 puer cent.. tino'o ic nicke nt (ri fornigi

nickel), e per cent. t Orfrrd nickel, prnetuced bty excluivenly tr>'
proce. re Canadian ittnhotite Oec. pgai tuer cent. As to tie

qult-ithe Ojrfoni nickel, while 1 dto not c im ais Uyet as faect
aswl e il soon wIill bie, y-et one of the Largest consumerso nickel

in the country writes me: «in some respects y-our nickel i uro
to any c have eer used. 'Me metl s ver while and remar aWsoft anid ductile, both of which pointt are of the groentt valat.'
Ktinog Profsr Emmens nteret ai he meitalturn' rt nckel. 1
am sucre ir will tbe plesd to see %what progens' has ien made in the
dry prccs for treatine this meial." taut notwithtandin tihis as.

uirance, 1Dr. Enment ons no appear to lie uIroy sati'nti as to
the ment ofthe rores..

' Report on tiat Industies in the United States, ai the tath
Censu, tieo, pti. 2697.
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ARMOR P.ATE rRtALS IN TilE UNITED SrA tES. surface of fie 'lic, while the two right hiand shells pcne.
traitd to * I af 13 inches. Il was evident that thcre

The e ipenmets tade lagt ) car ai Annaipuis, de- was a wvai -if unformity in tie hiardness of the surface,scribedi in tit ainual rCpiori fosr IS90, conssisicti of a test ai ihait some special cause liust have softened tic righit
of the twi rmiptal freigin t)pes of arstr, the Englisi hand side of the plaite. Upon investigation it became

coipouinti plate and tht French ail steel plate, and an apparent that this was due l t process of reforging, re.
entirel nt-w p.ite ai4 aidt k 1 rance uapon ithe spccial sultiig in a lower temperaiture and consequently reduced
order cf te departient, cf ickel steel. The resait of carboiration tîpon titis sie of ic plate. Notwith.
the trial itioscd itait tlt cI;mpoumi Iilt as dc tdICily sl-standhng ite li penetration of the two riglit hand shots, the

iiferior. and1 thai as bliCtetn nickel SteI aist all stCe the resulat by whictih lite plate haid reiiiaîned frce fromt cracks
former had dtisttiîc and suitise adsantages, the all steel -ter receivng five blows frot 8-inch projectiles wvas an
ilate bemig ikeno u pit teces, hile the nickel plate estraordminary conirition of the expectations that liaid
rciiianed absieiiluel i ucraeled. been forinied as u to the possiblities of nckel steel treated

"A scries cf teisitmade durin tlie follon ing ,iring aind as dencribel.
sittier confiriiied lite conscltisicns foriedi ai Ile Anna- " It remained for a final trial to demionstrate the wis-
1oih, trial as oi the splerirtnt) of ni1Ckel steel, nd tIL le lot îîf ite steps wich hal been taken, and to crown the

partmenit acdnngl decided tu a.ljpt il, and mîîade eflorts of iearly four years with the highest d.:gree of
arrangeitents sîith the contractors looking to liat end- uccess.

"Il rm.uned hunsr tc giî a throughi trial tc the - This trial took place ai fite provng ground of the
tirst artsmor If mslîIIICNtic manîufacri IiefoirC begmntîsig t liethlcicmî Iron company, iuiy 30, 1892. The plate was
place il upon te seel , and fir titis purpcs il wsas de oI nickel steel, IlIarseyedl, of the salle thicknes (tlol
cidtl to, otier t lacal plate n hch shouo lit iade lthe miches), as tiat of the prevous trial, but u nlike its prude.
sulject of ait esiptrliu al test. Tis inal wsa, to, ascer- cessor il had becn forgei te ils final thickness before the

tatis o pctl irst, snether our domeic inanifacturers liaryc- proccss wIas appdli. .s i te ptresuotis trial tle
vIld i airoduct anii irmior thai wouldî stantI comipelition b .iihi guin was alone used. live lioltze forged steel

n th lIe miiateia isfactured alroadt anId cinI, ,Iicl, weighing 250 pounds cach, sw ith a strikmg velocity
hich oitf lte sanous mode of lt Ireatent suggtsteuiisiiilbli of 1,700 leet per second, and ci with an cnergy cf

gise the biet resilt,. In referiiec tc the latter pmct thle i 5.oo tots to lise squiare foot, wcre fired ai the plate ai a
quetions lto be considecrcd ncre te relatnseimeris tif roil 1hitance Of o30 ards.
ing aui forgisg in tue manufacture, and the effect cf a " Never before these trials liad any' armlsor plate in fite
new ithcîliodl oif treatimîent, namcd frot ils inventor the ssorli been subjected to sulch a test as was reircsented by
IIarse> IrcesN., dlesigicl tu harden aite surfate cf th' these fue blows of a total energy of 25,ooo foot tons.
plate while retanîg the kttughniess of ils bd)• it " The result miay fie told in a word. Ail fve of the

" O1 the m plattrid thrt etri firnsi bII t projectiles were smîsasied uspon te surface of the plaie.
lleiîiehleem Irns Co.. and ilrce ly Carnegie. l'hiplls.\ Co. The platse showed iti signs of injury further than lie

" In tiese inal-, s hici took plact i Iniîian ileai uni ,openng of a siglit temper crack four inches in lengtli
icolier 31 andf Nsember 14, tit jlat sert muI)Ctcdi frots onc edge, and a -ale less iian ilne inch it thicknes

ito tests mare severe tii-tin (9 had be1ts aIphidI .it ain fereign i on lite back of ithe plate olpoîsite each mnit of nimpact.
gIvernieit trials. lout Ails icre tired ut Cadi pilate 'The strikig ends of the projectiles appear te have leen
frui a 0-inch gin ii th %i a iiiipa seloail of 2,075 feetli spiasied on the face oi the plate, filing tlie shlgit ancien.
per second. and an snerg> oi .,9S foat tons, usmg thtt talion maie by the ilos with iewe materail wich becamse
icller pr cueie l ta p-1ud,. One Osh si then i nelded tl site subistance if the plate itself and left it as

tired ataite centre cf seacfh plate tictm att 'iathi gun, nith itefore a flush surface. 'rite remîamcder of tlie projectides
ain nuipact eInergy .,f 4 ,9SS fui tons, iitng i iriiittn and could only be founid in tie shape of innuierable scattered
i arpemer protectiles of 210 and 250 ptinits usighti rt- ifragments.

cpecta The plate, ustre plate
1 

normal t tini. elt cf ' ite result above ieseridti has never bcen cqualled
lire. or even aiproached before hby ainy armor plate, Anirican

"The results cf lie tri:, were in lite igiest degre or foreign. It has demtonstraied that the United Sates,satifacior. Lach -f tht \ plaits iaiiifaicttisi in titis in shie reconstruction ci :ts nes n.tsy, which fen venrs ago
countr wsac suieior îo thlt .nghsh tcmptund plats, I had no cxstence even on paper. a, enableid to place upon
shille Ite ickel llarsces-l platt and tht iugh carbon I taich and all of is armtored sessels a materal lte hke of
nickel plate ssere .upienr tu c ail the foreigl p.lias cf the s hieh hlite world up) to this timie has not seen ; ani lita

Annapsi trial. :îhe> ma> titrefore bc liprîonounîîcîed t faie vast suais ihave bcen pent in platig lie sides of
adance if lite bst ar ithiltertu mtaîai.red in loreign mesrn.of.wîar wtith an inieior miterial, this country

Eurtpe. si- l emloy for aite tuosase an armnr twhich is net cnly
i i'urther mg was thrcwn upon the questrtn of tilt far msre efficient, but whichl reptresents uiniiucstionaitlv,

relatis e imevrits cf ail seul and nickel steel armor, adl ant ihavig reference to lte dimensions cf plates thus far test-
dubt wihich lita liait remamd ion tai sutct was cil. lite inghet developmient of modern science, ani a

finalIl set at res. t if til titres l.te liad. b> BiI' develpmiicieit rtachedii y ists own ttieltpendllent effot-s
ler, ts uer f ttckel ctcel. one treated by h> e .larves .\s cary m the courSe Of these triais . Septembr

diree, te otiher ni,; and its tisa ws cf all îtes, ibo. Ilte ,ecrtatry of lite \as iyas sowell conVnced ofil anîc edf. lih th nickel plat,, prescdl ts t far the speiotsty of the ickel stee plate that lie aisketi ant
stperer ti. the all siee1 

liarîcse p late, nithstanshng itamed fron Congres an appropration sf $tooo,ooo
tie aa..ges. hiiii iaise niedrgl fruim# it eciav à or te prchase ofi tick-e male. At lis tine an appre-
lteatment ; and lti proie suiptrior tt lit I renh aIl iienslon cisied in te mmds of Utied bates authorities
sicel plate trie, a: .\nnais,. litai the world msght net lie nble it produce enoigl nickel

"A itmitckel plaie, manufactued b Carneg e r tilti for tiîntr mants, aIl they feared that prices mouldi take a
the roliiiit; procen, ah honed a mîîarkedi tperi>ty o erbnd uward. Tuey' accordmiigly purchased fron tue
ale ail itel p 4atv of this year, anti thit It anid the cor tanailian Copper Coipany 4.,536 tons of tatte, contain-

respntIg lileeim plate manufaetired u inde t ham tîim: ait 900 ons otf mckec. " The terms of tue csntract
Ier hoced a calsaclt of restance t, perforatitn full prouded tai the maerial should be dchvred on board
ten lip cent. gatlet than tait If tie Freni ali steel cars at Niuiury, Ontario. for transportation tosuchi poisin

plaate. In titis respcti te relts fuirnisherd b the :" as might be designaed. Deliveres were ta begin within
Amc-nîcan plates imanutf-i.iiturei In it -ifferent prec es three diys frot site miale t te conraci, anl final de.tfo.rging and r.llmgî, pros to e remtarkab mform, hvenes wtere to lie siade withn anc monl thereafter.

lite 1.-mcshts tai scre tired ai them dfferng lm ic-- provistion si-as maie i- means of competent assayers for
tration liiat n appreciablie atiila:. ascertlining lthe quantilles of nickel and copper contaied

"The îtial huis dctitilcl es ises thc fact liat in lth lltte, andti Ihai ne carloal shoul c sliippe in
ari-r of ecellcnt qattalîl mîîay clie pîroîtced b tilt r.oling which there was lew. tIhan an average of 15 per cent. tif

price, i litai frgtig by meuas of lite hammner, the nickel''t The payients tl the Canadian Colprer Con-
grealest ,s;urcc litlerto ii tspense in mîîanuîfactuîrc. î no pîany for tmalle amo1uu11ntedC to, $321,321.S6, while freight
l-nger ti e riarded as an al.slte ntctsii>. The mt cost $3,13 4 .SS, diiiuty on tite coppeI-r contents $9,547.40,

po-rtanîce sf tsi lac can hardly ie csecsumat, fuir i and refining bîy ithe Orfori Copper Compîtany' lin pti
raties a treibilit that nthis a >car Or two ilte armor- ttîtiimtcdi), $97,5S2.30, miaking a tota cspniiiture under

producmg captacit of tue Umtlid States ma le quad- tlhe appIrIrpnation ft $459,5S.44. "f hlie nickel oude
ruplet t case in f nceit), anti that if %t liaI lou o iirouced by the Orford . ompany, by whom the refining

týns to Iei and cIul gae i months fromt date contracti j, don , we arc now uîng 4o per cent., while 6o pcr cent.
t-. c--timmetcnce ielivery, the cost of anuîfacture ndt be i -< sohl m Europe. Our teaa, afie Ime pavment cf al>
rediucci frot 25 .- 33 per cent., ulule the wortsk hihesrt, clirges, înclumîng lie ince of tlie mîsate uni'oi the sub.
confiaui tss iso , liriti s nsul be throrsn open ti, a large scqussent reutlclion, COSIs us 24 cents a iouinl, while that
nubileêr ,f coniipelitor.s 1 of oher consuiers cots iluehem ai least 3S cents.", But

In là, reltrt for 1392 Secretary Trac) recviens the i tis e lite cost f the o.ie. *Tte quantiy of artinr lae
stcp, which had been taken by has deprtment for the rep ered for an rordinary war vessel such as tlie UniteI

.!erclopelnnl «I anrmor, ani ater special reference to the States iç constucting is aout 3,20o tons, and as the con.
itials ai Indian lies' :n Ocîober anîl Novembetsr, 189, lie tract with ime nakrs calsfcr tn> 34 lier cent. of nickel
goes on t t-ny:- in the plaie, tise quoantî tf nickel used for one vcssel is

".\%a retiltf tis trial miiroveid methods were miro cnl> saout 104 tons, or say 135 tons of nickel oxide.
duccl mn lite liar proces.s uni! furthuer tests werc Oiousiluerefore therc isa aodest limit tothegnantity
ordered of new laltes. The firms of tiese tests tuo place cf nckel retuired fur the manufacturc of aimor plate for
July 26, 192, ai Imnan Ilicad. The plate ttd was a the Unîted States navy, unlcss the governent of lita
ioça'.nclh plate of nickel siccl maie b) tlie lithileiemus pteacefuil republic shoul sceck to cinulate the naval grcat-
rion tony, the plate haimg firt occa forgcd t sa. nts fall hlie Eurolptan ptwe.rs, shich is as improbtablse

inclues and tiien lIarve>cI, ani fmnally rcforgei to) is as mhaih shoull fotlln thir esample lu the crcation
former dimensions. In the two prevous tri.ls eli corner ani niaitenance of a stancing army.
choits had been (ied fren the 6-inch pin, and the s-moch

iadt beien ued cal> upon the cenre of mime plate In thi 1 ,suf th Stet-an cf tht - fa rie 3r ,89, f. 19.
tiral te S-incl was use'd for all the shas The resu t t.«re eres for m192.s- tnief am rctappearsteha

was that tlrce of the projectiles iere broken tmp upion the licn for s3t tis ami the -ucond, under date of June t5, în9m, fer
'f a o ton%

*Report of %lhe Secretary or thec Navy for the year 8398, pp 111.:3 ISecrta.rys Report for 1892, p. 21.

NICKES. STEEL FOR IEAVY ORDNANcE.

iiut there is some likeliiood of nickel steel being used
in the manufacture of heavy ordinance as well as for armr
plate, anti at the present tise experimuents are being cou
lucted to test its suitability for that purpose. Tue .ollowu

ing extract frou a lecture delivered before lie Franklin
Instituute, of Piladelphia, mai January, b'y Mr. W. Il.
Jaques, Ordnance Engineer, will ias ' what is being
attemiptedt as well as what has been dfone in this direction,

" Tte increasing use of nickel in steel suggests a few
words c 'tcerning this leiiint, particularly as at is about
to mîake .s debut in a large calibre service guin (a thirty-
five calibre cight-inch î....e.), the forgings fur whici have
been msade by tlie Iethleiemn Iron Company.

" In this connection it is most seriutisly to be regrettel
that circumstances of a discouraging character sihould have
intervenried t prevent ir. Itiley- continuing tlie excellent
meuaillurgical wvork he so happily and abNy cemmenedti
in tunnection wvill lte alloys rat nickel anit steel, p1articu
larly since lite publication of luis lecture te the Iron antI
Steel Institute, "Iay 4, 1S9, so iany of luis views havc
been proved lu> further experience and practice.

lietheheni's part in this orS is so well known by fthe
practical results site has obtained, the gun forgings and
ater products supplied, and lie superiar risiance of ier

anmr, that I need make no detailed statement lre of
our accomîsplishmeunts. Further, tlie>- have alreudy been
referred te luy lthe chiefs of the luurauis of Steiai Engin
cering ntd Ordinance in tleir last annutal reports.

"As you wcill uta duti recall, Riley, Dick antd Packer
cummienccd thleir experiments with sanlies of French
crucible nickel steel, containing tlrece per cent., five per
cent. and tweinty-five uper cent of nickel : were subse
quently assured! ly personal investigation that tlie desircd
products ctuld eli obtained with certainit>, ti onlyn in
tls crucibhî, but with perfect control iu the Ipen lcarih,

and litai neirly all the nickel wout lue fourni in lie steel
liilcy, in the lecture referred te, dhescribedi tlie action of
the steel in the moual, its appearance, vaise of scrap, and
lie care anti temîperatures required to work it. île made
a sufficient number of tests to show the mnarked increase
of tensile strength anîd eiastic limit produced by certain
increncnts of nickel without iiipairing lie elongation or
coitraction of airca te an>' noticeable extent. i e pointed
ouit the effects cfa variation of the lrolortions of carlon
and mianganese with the sanie iercentage of nickel, the

int wiihere lite increment of nickel changed its hardening
influence tu one of softening ductilizing, its neutralizing
esTect up'n carbon, tlie difficultics of machining, and
crcownaed luis report by giving due credit to te ltptientee,
French steel makers, uis assistants anti the authorities

"Tgethter with oiter conclusions lic ci:i. 'I ami
gl!ad to b alie to clate that bsfore ite region of extremt
niclty of mlachining is renchel, we have qualities of

nickel steel available whiclh will be of lite utmost valut
for a very large numtiber of lulrposes.'

SCoiparing orinar steel with nickel ttel, lue adds
I tink thiere wsili be no leîsitation in deciding tliat ther

wsill ie a uery great advntuge gained by lie use of thic
latter--advantage cither in reductinn of' scantling or in
increased sIrenzghl and ductility. In ite t-en important
mtatter of corrodiility, it is with lte greatest satisfaction
I cau butte litat lie steels rich in nickel are piracticabl
nion-corr&dlilc, and that those poor in nickel .are tul
better titan illther steels in is rtespect. Soie saniples of
the rucher nickel stcels which have been lying exposed it
the atmuspeite for scieraI s wil show ain untrnishedi
fracture.'

" These experinents ta test the non-cortrolible quali
lies tf the various pucrcentages of nickel stel, il ii lie
reneibiered, were mrde in connection with Abel's cor
tosive liquid and hydrochloric acid waier.

I I have citei Rilev's conclusions to shot how aceut
ateily thel have been vscrited lis -ite results since obtaincd,
wshich givc abuunant tstimis-uiiruou% of site cure and faihlfuil
nets itisa hici luis cxpjeiamentîs were tinde.

Mr. llni, of SIhefhll, claims Io have male tlie fit'
nickel sicel gun, whici instrument is reiportel ts have
burs ai lte furst round, tIe tptqure bemag ttue Io the ai,
sence of suitable trant-t-rsce strenigih. Wlieiter this usa-
due to the poor steel, -or constiuction, ir hlie lrcsene,
cf nickel, was not sînt:cl.

M Many oiter nickel scel gîtes haie bieen experimaentl
with, huit Krupp's coahsrtive tests of isosu thre-e ant
half inch litli gn-, tne made of ordinar Kriipp steel
and tlie ctlier of nickel tteel, appenr to lie the firsti trial-
of mitucl importance thait have bern given publicity.

" Each gun was loaded wstih -hell containing 7e-
grammes of piicnic acid, the centre of dite sicll in eacL
case being 300 inillinetres fromt the muzzle.

SWien tlie shclls wic cxploded the crucible stcel guit
burst into many picces, while the nickel stccl gun reian
cd catire, showimg an incrcase of lte btore Of 7.4 millu
lacutes ai tite site of the projectile, but no cracks any-
where.

" The trial sias continuted cwith another shell containing
ISo grammes of plicric acid. lis eplosion cause! a,
enlargement oft9.50 millitnures an! a longitudinal ceacI
So millinetres long. No particle of mtaal was detach.
frons the gun.

'IPresent lanclopment of Iicay Ordnance in lt Umiied tLsc-
mu V lu. Jaqtues,. a>-ar. Lseteunam Jarsntve..aevmed
vcr inthet l' .2.aa is the au-thor of a uable 's'ay on " The

*tal9ihment of Isml Gun Factories ;à the United States," put,
hshmi the l'roceedings tf lthe Umt.. States N'aval Instaure a
the (Qp. 527.90. lit was iargely upoa his rcommendattons th-

tise oernment of the Unitei Stte, undeirtoo to promote th
manufacture ofarmor tate and ordnar ce ati home imtead ofdeipen
ing for supplie% upon uropean maktr,, and whan the ikthkihmIron Comanny x y earllsa remolivd to undertate hle manufacture
of guns snafiung and armor plaîts, ti poition of Ordînanace En.
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In connection with the 'foregoing extract from Lieut.
Jaques' lecture, the following account from the London
Iron of further experiments by Herr Krupp are worthy
of notice (unless indeed it is only a different account of
the same experiments):

"A new nickel steel, the secret of the manufacture of
which has been secured by Herr Krupp, of Essen, has
been experimented with at Meppen. Two 3.4 inch shells,
each containing 6 oz. of picric acid were placed, one in a
gun of ordinary Krupp steel, and the other in a gun of the
new nickel steel, at a distance of 12 inches froin the muz-
zle. Upon the shells being exploded, the muzzle of the
gun of ordinary steel was blown into a number of pieces,
but the only effect produced upon the nickel steel gun
was a local enlargement of the bore to the extent of a
quarter of an inch. In the next experiment a 3.7 inch
shell, containing 6.3 oz. of picric acid, was burst in a
nickel steel gun at a point 19.5 inches from the bottoi of
the bore. The results were an enlargemeni to the extent
of one-third of an inch and a fissure of three inches in
length. Trials of plates of this nickel steel have also been
made and are stated to have given satisfaction."

It is not improbable therefore that nickel steel will soon
be utilized in the making of heavy ordnance as well as
armor plate ; and the frequent accidents which have re-
cently occurred in the breakng of shafts of the great ocean
liners will doubtless suggest the manufacture of shafts,
cranks, and indeed all important parts of the machinery
of passenger ships, as well as battle ships of nickel steel.

ARMOR PLATE IN EUROPE.

We know much less of the purposes to which nickel
steel is applied in Europe, for the reason that the govern-
ments of that continent are much more secretive in the
trials they are carrying on than is the Government of the
United States. A year ago the British Secretary for the
Admiralty informed Parliament that nickel steel had been
experimented with largely, that extensive orders had been
placed for nickel steel armor forming the secondary de-
fence of battle ships now in course of construction, and
that several are fitted with this kind of armor, which has
been proved sensibly superior to ordinary steel when used
in thicknesses of three or four inches. But the officials
of. the British Admiralty have been much slower to ac-
knowledge the superiority of nickel steel for armor plate
purposes than were their brethren in the United States,
although the first suggestion of the usefulness of the alloy
for this purpose was made by James Riley. But the as-
tonishing results obtained in the United States last year
at Indian Head and at the Bethlehem proving grounds
could not any longer be ignored, and on the ist of No-
vember a test was made at Portsmouth on board the tar-
get vessel Nettle. Up to this date tests in Great Britain
had been confined to all steel and compound armor
plates manufactured by English makers ; but in this in-
stance the experiment possessed a 1two-fold novelty, the
plate submitted to the ordeal being of a nature new to
Europe and having been manufactured in accordance
with an American patent. The London Engineer fur-
nished this account of the trial:

" The plate was made of high carbon nickel steel Har-
veyized, or Harveyed, by carbonizing the face and harden-
ing it with jets of water. We may state at once that we
are not in a position to report trials of this class from in-
dependent observation. The series of trials on board the
Nettle are darried out by Admiralty officers, and are in
all respects trustworthy ; but in the interest of makers
who in various stages of these trials might submit plates
of an entirely experimental character, no officer or other
official is allowed to treat the results as public property.
In point of fact they.are regarded as confidential unless
the manufarturers wish to publish them themselves.
There is we think no reason to find fault with this system.
Certainly nianufacturers have been thereby encouraged to

gineer was offered to Lieut. Jaques. The object of the Company
was, as stated by Mr. Jaques in an article descriptive of the works,
published in the Proceedings of the Naval Institute, "to erect a
plant long needed in the United States to make the country inde-

pendent m the possession of the means of supplying the.nation with
the most powerful guns, and of equipoing ber ships with the most
efficient shafting and armor." '1o this end a number of new and
large buildings have been erected on the Company's grounds along
the Lehigh river, which have been furnished with the best of modern
machinery, and new buildings are still going up, which, when com-
pleted, will no doubt make the Bethlehem works the largest in
America. Upon a visit to Bethlehem last October, I was shown
through the various departments by Mr. Jaques, and a note of the
armor plate and ordnance branch of the works may be fittingly
made here. Four Siemens open-hearth furnaces are employed in
the production of nickel steel, two of which have a capacity of4o
tons each per day of twelve hours, one of 20 tons and one ro tons.
The process of alloying the metals Ls claimed to be a company
secret, and to give better results than is obtained elsewhere. During
my visit the 20 ton and one of the 4o ton furnaces were tapped and
run into a mould, casting an ingot of 60 tons nickel steel. This con-
tained 3Y4 per cent. nickel, which is lhe Government requirment for
.armor plate, or a total of very nearly two tons (1.95). For a rrtion
of the time the Siemens furnaces are employed in making ai steel,
the ingots of which are compressed into cylindrical shape by hy.
draulic power. • Two of these, still warm from the press, were lying
on cars ready to be taken to the forging shop. They looked like
two great saw logs, being 4 feet e inches in diarneter and z5 feet in
length. The ingots are forged under powerful steamn hammers into
any required shape, some for arnor plates, some for guns and gun
casings, and some for shafts, cranks, -etc. The armor plates are
heated in low furnaces, forged flat, requiring frequent reheating be.
fore the process is completed, and afterwards shaped by hydraulic
power and tooled by machinery. After being finshed in this way
they are titted together on platforms so that when sent to the ship-
yards each piece is ready to be put into the place designed for it
without further machining or shaping of any' kind. The specifica-
tions are furnished by the Nav Department, and hardly any two
plates of the same ship or of any' t wo ships are alike. Many of the
plates weigh 30 tons and upwards. The long guns are heated in an
upright furnace, anme of the forg'ngs being 25 to 38 feet in length,
.and weighing 25to 45tonls. Thy are forged under asteamn ham-
mer weighing 225 tons.

*sm, February' a4th, x893.

make experiments which they might otherwise shrink
from attempting, and although doubtless the effect must
be that the public hear only of successful results they hear
of them on trustworthv authority, and a very fair idea is
obtained of all such-work as is sufficiently good to be ad-
mitted into the service ; and this is what mainly concerns
the public, and when the photographs officially taken are
published little is left to be desired as to completeness of
information.

" The trial in question is an important one. Photo-
graphs of the best Harvey plates tested in America have
been printed by us. We pointed out then that the shape
taken by the remarkable result achieved was the holding
together of the plate under the wedging strain of five 8-
inch projectile heads, which penetrated to a considerable
depth. In fact, the hard face due to the Harvey process
caused the projectiles to break, and though the heads had
impressed energy enough on the plate to penetrate to a
considerable depth the plate, as we suggested, probably
thanks in a great measure to the nickel in its composi-
tion, held wonderfully well together. Tresidder's plate,
which was naturally compared with it, performed a slight-
ly different feat. It broke up 6-inch projectiles in its face
with very insignificant penetration. Thus the projectiles
were more completely defeated, but they were much
smaller. The Tresidder plate, be it observed, was in
consequence of the complete defeat of the projectiles not
submitted to the wedging strain which fell on the Harvey
plates, and there is no evidence as to how it would have
behaved under it.

" Clearly the link required from Harvey's point of view
was to show that the plate face was capable of defeating
the lighter 6-inch projectiles with as little penetration as
in the Tresidder plate. This was needed, for the last
Harvey plate attacked by 6-inch shot had certainly allow-
ed their points in two cases to penetrate deeply ; one side
of the plate was in fact softer than the other. There was
an explanation for this, but no explanation is as good as
a successful performance. The success at Portsmouth
therefore is, we venture to think, just what we want at
the present moment, and we are endeavoring to obtain
permission to publish the photographs, which as yet we
have not obtained.

"A competitive trial at Ochta, near St. Petersburg, is
expected to take place shortly, when the Harvey, Tre-
sidder, St. Chamond and Schneider plates will be tested
in a strictly comparative way by 6-inch forged steel Holt-
zer projectiles, fired with about 2,000 feet velocity. The
Nettle trials consisted of an attack of three 6-inch Holtzer
and two Palliser chilled iron shot, striking at a velocity of
about 1,976 feet per second. The Palliser projectiles are
expected to break up as a matter of course with compara-
tively slight effect. It is only latterly that the Holtzer
shot have been similarly defeated. In the present in-
stance they have, we understand, broken into small frag-
ments with but little penetration."*

Another account was published in /ron, and this paper,
after citing the statements of the U. S. Secretary of the
Navy and the Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance on the
trials conducted under their direction, went on to say :

" However much these positive staten)ents might be
discounted, it was impossible for the British Admiralty,
considering the official authority on which they were pub-
lished, to discredit them entirely. It consequently de-
termined to submit them to a practical test, and with this
object in view, it entered into negotiations with the
agents of the Harvey Steel Company of New York.
Eventually Messrs. Vickers & Co., of Sheffield, were
commissioned by the Government to manutacture a nickel
steel plate and to treat it according to the the Harvey
process, by which extraordinary hardness is commui-
cated to the surface, together with a proportionate amount
of toughness, so that the increased brittleness which con-
monly attends the hardening of steel is prevented. This
was the plate that was tested on board the Nettle. The
experiment was in no sense a manufacturer's, but an
Admiralty test. It is the only trial of a Harveyized plate
which has yet taken place in Europe, for although a
similar plate has been manufactured by the same makers
for the Russian Government, it will not be fired at until
next week.

" The trial, which was conducted by Captain Hugo
Pearson, of the Excellent, was witnessed by W. Il.
White,, C.B., Director of Naval Construction, Admiral
Colomb, General Geary, R.A., Captains Jenkins and
McKechnie, of the Ordnance Committee, Colonel W. W.
Barlow, late of Woolwich arsenal, and other officials.
The Harvey Steel Company was represented by Mr. Ed-
win W. Fox and Mr. Joseph H. Dickinson, of New
York, and the manufacturers by Messrs. Albert and
Thomas Vickers. The plate measured 6 feet by 8 feet,
with a thickness of îo34 inches. Its dimensions were
consequently the saine as those of other sample plates
tested on board the Nettle, and though the 'representa-
tives of the steel çompany expressed a wish that it might
be attacked by a gun of larger calibre and greater ballistic
properties than the one usually employed, the test for
purposes of comparison was of the ordinary character
consistent with Admiralty conditions. This consisted of'
discharging five rounds at the target from the six-inch
breech loader. The charge was 48 lb E.X.E. powder,
the weight of projectile îoo lb., and the muzzle velocity
1,975 feet per second. The rounds were 6ired in the
following order : (î) Holtzer steel sheli Rt bottomn right.
hand corner ; (2) Holtzcr at upper left-hand.corner ; (3>
Palliser shell at upper right-hand corner ; (4) Palliser at
lower left-hand corner ; (5) Holtzer in'the centre.

" The result of the firing was an astonishing success,

*TSr Engjwer, London (England), November 4, î89è.

and completely verified the accuracy of the reports re-
ceived from America with reference to the merits of the
Harvey hardening process. Contrary to ordinary ex-
perience the Palliser projectiles appeared to do as much
execution as the French shells, for although they splashed
upon the plate on impact they made indents of about 1'}
inch in depth. The Holtzers, on the other hand, appear-
ed to weld their points into the target before bursting into
a thousand incandescent fragments. Every one was com-
pletely pulverized. The most remarkable feature of the
trial however was the fact that the plate withstood its
punishment so well that not a single crack was produced
- a quite unprecedented circumstance in armorplate ex-
periments. Further trials with thinner plates are to be
prosecuted at Portsmouth, and should these prove corres-
pondingly invulnerable many of our obsolete armorclads
might easily be brought up to date by superseding their
thin iron protection by the new armor of equal thickness
and weight, but of greatly superior impenetrability."*

It is not known what decision, if any, has been reached
by the British Admiralty authorities with respect to future
construction, following this trial of armorplate on the
Nettle, but it is not likely that the value of the lesson
will be wholly lost. The Engineer, in commenting upon
the First Lord of the Admiralty's memorandum on the
naval estimates for 1893-94, says : " Doubtless advantage
will be taken of the increased resisting power to penetra-
tion afforded by the Harveyized nickel steel plates; and,
as a diminished thickness of armor can now be carried, it
will probably be distributed over a greater area. We
have slowly but surely been emancipating ourselves from
that curious predilection for a small patch of enormously
thick armor, of which the Inflexible was the earliest ex-
ample. "t

It is not likely that a pre-eminently naval power like
Great Britain, which is now expending over $70,ooo,ooo
a year to maintain a navy adequate to her requirements,
and building battle ships at a cost of $3,ooo,ooo to
$4,ooo,ooo each for those of the first rank, will long be
content to use any other than the best of material. Nickel
steel plate will cost more than all steel plate, perhaps
much more ; but it will in part make up the extra cost in
greater lightness and increased efficiency, and in the con-
struction of battle ships efficiency is the point of first con-
sideration. Referring to the cost of nickel steel armor-
plate to the United States Government, the Engineering
News of New York, says:

" Prices obtained for armor plates by the Carnegie and
Bethlehem steel companies, who are the only manufac-
turers in. the country, may well excite the envy of steel
makers who hunt for custorners for best structural steel at
prices under $40 per ton. Bids were opened on February
5th at the Navy Department for about 7,000 tons of nickel
steel armor plate. The prices bjd by the two firms
ranged from $52o to $885 per ton for the different sizes
and kinds of plate specified. About $56 per ton extra is
asked for treating the plates by the Harvey process.
Making a very liberal estimate for the cost ofmanufacture,
it looks as if the profits on this order alone ought to go a
long way toward repaying both the companies for their
original expenditure on their armor-making plant. It is
of interest to notice also that at an average price of $6oo
per ton, the armor for the new line battle ship Massachu-
setts will cost about $r,225,ooo. The total cost of the
vessel was estimated at $3,020,000."

The total quantity of armor plate required in the con-
struction of this ship ik 2,042 tons, the nickel contents of
which would be at 3M per cent. (if gross tons are meant),
not quite i5o,ooo pounds. Assuming the price to be 50
cents per pound,, the cost of nickel contents in the plate
will not exceed $75,ooo (or $46,75o at the cost of nickel
oxide). Unless then the cost of making nickel steel is
vastly greater than of other alloys the question of cost of
nickel steel plate will not long stand in the way of its
adoption by governments which are persuaded of its
superiority. Nor is it likely that the Carnegie and Beth-
lehem works will long continue to enjoy a monopoly of
supplying this plate to the Government at $600 per ton.

The tests conducted by the Russian officials at Ochta
were made upon one French and two English steel plates
and a Vickers-Harveyed nickel steel plate, and in com-
menting upon this trial the London Engineee reports the
latter " to have altogether beaten its competitors."‡

With all this evidence to demonstrate the value of nic-
kel as an alloy with steel in the construction of war ships,
the chances would appear strongly to favor its being so
used by the navy building powers. Yet the demand for
the metal would not be enormously increased if all the
navies were to be reconstructed with nickel steel for
armor plate ; it would not be necessary perhaps to more
than double the present production.

OTHER USES POR NICKEL.

Whence then is an increased demand for nickel likely
to arise ? What other purposes give greater promise of
consumption than the making of armor plate and ordnance?
A few of these may be indicated.

As an alloy of steel the greatest use of nickel may be
found in the making of boilers, engines and locomotives
and structural material generally, where it is of vast im-
portance to combine lightness and strength. In a large
Atlantic liner, for instance, the plates of the boilers are
one and a half inches thick, and enormous force is re-
quired to bend' and rivet them, in which operation the
plate is likely to be weakened by fracture, the lines of

*Iran, London (England), Novemiber 4, î89 s.
†Engineer, March tht, 1893, P. 21r.

:The Engineer, Mardi 24, 2893, p. 256.
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which are not always visible. If made of nickel stee
alloy the plate would require to be little more than hal:
the thickness, and while the boiler would be more easil)
and securely made, it would be but one half the weight-
a very important item where there are twelve or thirteer
huge boilers in the hold of one ship. Its strength would
be as great, and it would be less liable to corrode. Il
would cost a little more, but its life would be lengthened.'

In the making of parts of locomotives and steam en-
gines, as well as in the manufacture of cranks and shaft-
ing, nickel steel has also decided advantages over all steel.
A locomotive is worth perhaps $ioo per ton, and where
the cost is so largely made up of the wages for labor, as
it is in the case o fa locomotive, a small addition to the
cost of raw material is of little consequence. Many parts
of locomotives, such as axles, of which everybody is so
much afraid, tires, framework, etc., could be made of not
much more than half the present weight and just as
strong.

There is a considerable quantity of nickel being used
now in Great Britain and the continental countries, but
tbe trade is carried on quietly, and perhaps the only per-
sons who could give information about it besides the
manufacturers are the refiners, who generally know for
what purposes their customers are using the metal. It is
quite possible that locomotive tires are being made out of
nickel steel in Germany, and doubtless a big trade will be
done in that bne. It seems likely that these German
nickel steel tires are displacing the tires of English make,
but if so il will not be long before Englishmen use the
samne material.

The British government has been using a large amount
of nickel in one way and another, but chiefly in making
experiments. A firm in Glasgow got an order eighteen
months ago which took Up 20 tons of nickel, and this
would have been regarded as an unprecedented order ten
years ago. But the British governiment is conservative of
new methods, and its officials must be well persuaded be-
fore advising a change from good to better.

Twelve years ago, when the production of nickel wasiooô tons and the selling price about $*.20 per pound,
the chief if not only uses of the metal were for German
silver, body for electroplating and for coinage. Its pre-
sent uses include these, with the difference that coins arenow being made of pure nickel instead of nickel alloy asformerly. Tbe Austrian government intends to adopî it*
for this purpose, and it is rumored that they have gîven
the French nickel company an order for about 3,000,000pounds. It is only a rumor, but those who profess to
know say that the company has received the order, and
that il is probably for a larger quantity, spread over five
or six years. Twelve years ago this French company re-
fned 300 tons a year; to-day it is refining about 4,000tons, having got the bulk of the expansion. It has gone
on steadily improving its processes, and a great factor in
cheapening operations has been the increase of produc-
tion. But·of course many blunders have been made.
That is inevitable in dealing witusany new enterprise ofIbis kind, the details of wbicb must be mastered experi-
mentally. The producer of pig iron, copper, gold or any
other of the staple metals, can usually sell his metal as
fast as it is produced to soie person or other. If the
price is made a little less than market rates, some one
will take itl; but the man who produces reflned nickel
must bunt up his own customers, and they are few in
number. The demand to-day is not so great as the sup-
ply, but so soon as the metal is produced at 35 or 36
cents per pound instead of 42 the consumption may be
expected to grow rapidly. And no doubt it is possible to
sell nickel at these prices if the requirements of the mar-
ket would justify operations on a larger scale than ap-
pears to be prudent to enter upon now. A thoroughly
practical man says : "I can lay my hand on a mine to-
morrow btat would show a splendid result at these
figures, but it is not every mine that can do so. "t
w*Mr an Cameron, Manager of the Dominion Mineral Company'sworks at Sudbury, informas me tbat it was tbrougb smelting NewCaledonia ore, which is free from sulphur, that the firat nickel steelwas made. "Garnier had a high furnace simîlar to an iron blastfurnace, and he put his nickel ore troub hthat furnace and smeltedit as if it was iron ore. Every particle practically of tbe iron andnickel in the ore was got out-though there was a pretty heavy lossof nickel and iron in t e slag-and the result was a very good ferro-nickel, whichled to the making of nickel steel by Mr. Marbeau,tisen one of the Directors of Le Nickel, wbo started tbe Ferro-nickel

Company in France, at or near the German frontier. This company
induced the Steel Company of Scotland to experiment with nickelsteel, and Mr. Riley, the manager, told me that if it had not beenfor bis compa stoppng bim tey would now be making ail theboiler plate in Scotland of nickel steel. Btut tbe trade got brik andthe company had enough to do without ex rimenting.

In a recent communication, Mons. Ju es Garnier, the Frenchmetallurgist, who bas been prominently contnected with the develop-ment of tbe nickel industry, gves the results of a number of testsmade in September, z892, at the Cleveland Rollinîg Mill Compaýny's
works, to determine the relative quality of steel witb and wtboutthe addition of nickel. The two steels differed only in the amountof nickel added to one of them, the quantity being about three percent. Tbe metbod of manufacture and tbe cares of botb beatswere absolutely identical. Theingt for bot heats were rolled
into boiler plates under ordinary conditions. The tests show thefollowing general results :.(r) Nickel steel has on an average a higherlimit of elasticity of 11,400 Ibs. pr square inch, or nearly 31 percent. (2> Nickel steel has an ultimate tensile strength greater by.square inch, or an increase of about 2o per cent. (3)The ductilîty is not reduced by the presence of nickel. The nickelused was made trom Sudbury ores at the Brooklyn Nickel Works,near .Cleveland, a refmner ilt according to t be plans-of Mons'.Garmier.

† The New York Engineering and Miniss .foural of May r31803, says: " One tbing definite may be said, we think, about 3th,-
kel. Tbe decline in its price wbicb bas taken place durn tbe lasttwvo years will be maintained, and in ail likelîbood it rilt e sl
lower. Tbere has~ been recently an industrial revolution in daismetal equal in importance to tbat wbicha followed tihe opening of themines in New Caledonia. Tbe discovery of tbe Sud burydesoisand tbe Orford process by wbicb nickel.copper matte canr tec s, 
and successfully treated, bave made America independent of th

.1

world for its supply of nickel, and it now threatens the Europeanmarkets, the cost of production having been brought below that of
the metal of New Caledonia. European metallurgists have not been
standing stili bowever, for an improveil process, teivnion of M.D. Levat, formerly Director-General of tbe Societe le Nickel, basalready been put in oration at Havre, France. This is a dry pro-cess; indeed, it 'nay said that the day of wet processes for nickel
winnirig is past."1

The Engineer, of London, Eng., of January 6th, 1893, also sas:"The remarkable discovery of the volatility of nickel in carbonicoxide, due to Mr. Ludwig Mond, is, according to a statement of thediscoverer, to be utilized upon a commercia scale, but it is notknown whether the works have as yet beer. started. The older pro-cesses of obtaining the nickel have been improved by the adoption ofcontinuous reduction furnaces, instead of cruçibles, and in other de-tails without much alteration of principle, and particular attentionhas been paid to the production of ferriferous metal for steel makers
by Mr. J. Garnier and others; the modern practice of nickel smelt.in so far as it can be Inade public having been treated in'consider-a e detail by M. Levat. In consequence of the large suppliescoming from Canadaand.New Caledonia, the price of the metal bascontinually declined in spite of the new demand in Europe for mili.
tar purposes,,about 5oo tons pr annum being now required for the
bulet casigns in the new amal arms ammunition. The alloy, o-ie ofnickel to four of copper, used for this purpose seems to possess manyvaluable pertie, and it bas been suggested as a substitute for
copper in locotive lfire box plates."

Several years ago Mr Wharton, of Philadelphia, as
already mentioned, began the plaîing of material b>' roll-ing refined nickel into thin plates and then pressing or
welding it on both sides of a sheet of iron or steel; but
he does not appear to have developed this application of
the metal into a regular business. The process gives a
very good article, but it is a little troublesome. A slab
of nickel and a slab of steel may be rolled together so-as
to show a steel face upon one side and a face of nickel
upon the other ; or nickel may be rolled upon both sides
of the steel, and when planished it presents a ver attrac-
tive appearance; But results almost equall good as re-
gards appearance may be obtained by dipping or elecîro-
plating, and the rolling process has not t erefore come
into general use.

At the present tine the mos• promising uses of nickel
are for the manufacture of body for electroplating, and
the making of white metal alloy, which does not requireelectroplating. If 25 or 28 per cent. of nickel is added
10 a white metal alloy the material is nearl>' as good assilver plate, and it can be kept clean with infinitely less
trouble, besides being of uniform color and quality
throughout the whole of its substance. A cheap electro-
plated article will çost as much as or more than a solid
white metal one, and after tbe coa•ing bas worn il is an
unsightly thing ofapatchy yellow. Door fittings if made
of white metal would cost perhaps 10 per cent. more than
brass; but they would always be bright and clean, and
easily kept so. A gas bracket weighing r0 pounds, if
made of white metal instead of brass, would consist of
2>42 pounds of nickel and 7342 pounds of brass, the formercosting $i.of and the latter 75 cents, or $1.8o in al.
There is perhaps $io worth of labor on it; so that the in-
creased cost through putting 25 per cent. of nickel into il
would be only a fraction of the total cost, while a hand-
sçmer article and one more easily kept clean would be the
result. Hotel bath and lavatory fttings, etc., are now
being made of white metal,aand one manufacturer in the
old country is said to turn out $î,oooooo worth in ayear.
" There is a large trade growing Up," a gentleman en-
gaged in the production of nickel informs me, lin tbe
displacing of brass for lamps, chandeliers, electroliers,
door and railway carriage fittings, etc. White metal for
these purposes is largel taking the place ofbrass. It isdearer, but it is ever so mucb brigbîer, prettier and ea.-ier
to keep dean; it tarnishes very little' and a light rub will
resîore ils planisbed appearance, wbereas brass requirescontinuotus labor to keep it bright. I have seen a butcer's
shop in the old country the walls of which were wholly
lined with white tiles, and all the fittings, brackets, hooks
and nails were of white metal. The effect asseen by gas
light from the street was very fine, and it realenenabled
the butcher to add a little to the price of his beef. The
white metal trade is the one we prefer."

Another use found for the metal in Europe is in the
making of bullet casings for small arms ammunition.
For this object an alloy of one part nickeland four parts
copper has been adopedaand factories roducing ammu-nition for militar>' amaîl arms are requiring now 500 tonsof nickel annually in the manufacture of bullet casings
alone.

No little misapprehension however prevails as to the
demand for nickel. There are some who declare abat
there is no limit to the quantit which the markets are
capable of absorbing, and that some cause of poicy, or
want of capital, or lack of enterprise is blocking the
wheels of progress in the Sudbury mining district. If
Sudbury was in the United States, we are sometimes
bold, the woods would be alive wiîh prospectors, mnining
camps and smelting works; millions of capital would be
invested there, millions of tons of ore would be raised and
treated annually, refining works would be established,
and Sudbury would supply the world with the pure metal.
Such is the language of dreamers, and men who have
mining locations to sell. But men who know the trade
do not speak in that way; neither do men who have a
knowledge of how industries grow. On this subject I
have obtained a short statement from Mr. Ian Cameron,
manager of the Dominion Mineral Company's works, and
a man of large experience in nickel:

"The break in price which took place eight or nine
years ago, when nickel fell from 2S. 6d. per pound to 25.,"
Mr. Cameron says, " led to such an increase in the de-
mand that we could not supply it. When I built the old
smelting works for the French company at Kirkintilloch,
in Scotland, I completed one furnace and was then in-
structed to put up other two. I actually erected five,
and with twelve the company could not until the slack-
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ness of a few months ago overtake the work. The fur-naces are small, and together they run about 4,500 tons
per month. The ore is peculiar; it contains about eightper cent. of nickel and does not lend itself to treatmentin large quantity. If it could be as easily fluxed as the
Sudbury ore the furnaces could run through an enormous
quantity. I think the supply of nickel is greater than thedemand, and that this is the reason there is no greater
expansion of the industry in this country or in New Cale-donia. The demand is not by any means unlimited; wehave got to make our trade as we go along."0f course if there was an active and fast growing de-mand for nickel, miners and metallurgists would be found
ready to supply it ; and owing to the position of the minesin this Province and the great extent of the deposits,
capitalists would easily be persuaded to invest money for
mining and îreating the ore if there was a sure prospect
for unlimited sale of the product and of large profits beingrealized. There is no hindrancetto investment in Ontario,and in the matter of large workable bodies of nickel orethis Province as far as yet known possesses a monopolyof it on this continent. There are drawbacks, but theyare not insurmountable. As regards two or three of these
I quote again from Mr. Cameron:

" The supply of nickel in the Sudbury district is un-limited, and' there are a great many properties whichhave not been opened up. The New Celedonia ore,some of which occurs as a silicate and some as an oxide,averages as tàken out of the mines from 5 to 6 per cent.
of the nickel. I bave got ore from there testing 25, 35and 4o per cent. of nickel. This ore cnnot be washedit can only be cobbed or picked. The native laborers areset to cob it ; they are good enough for that, and men,women and children may be employed at this work at a
very low rate of wages. One trouble in this country isthe dearness of labor, which costs as much as fifty percent. of our whole expenditure. The duties up on stuffwe
buy also run up to a high percentage ; for example, theduty on coke amounts to 8 or 1o cents per ton of ore.The net value of 3>4 per cent. ore after paying all costs
at present selling price cannot be more than $1 per ton,the royalty on which at 3 per cent. would be three cents
per ton. The duty on coke therefore is three lmes as
mucb as ail that wol epi otegvrenfrroyalty. " ol epi tegvrmn oAs regards refining, Mr. Cameron says:"I do not know that it would be a very great advan-
tage to have the refining of nickel done in this country.According 1o present practices acids are required, and
these cannot be bought as cheaply here as on the otherside of the Atlantic, and there are other things we wouldhave to import. Another disadvantage is that freightcharges on refined nickel going ta Europe would be
greater than on matte. The rate on io tons of mattecontaining 50 per dent. of nickel would be $6 or $7 perton ; but owing to risk of carriage 50 tons of refined nic-
kel would flot be carried aI $12 per ton. I do flot tbinkthere is muc hope of refining nickel inthis country untilthe consumption here has greatly increased, or untilchemicals and other necessaries of refning can be boughtas cheaply as in England or France, or until a successful
dry process has been introduced. We could not refinehere according to present practices and under existingconditions and hope to sell the nickel in Europe, as thereis a heavy duty on the fine metal in France and Germanyas well as in the United States. There is of course nonein Great Britain."

In the present state of the nickel industry there is nowell founded cause for discouragement, except perhaps inthe minds of extreme optimists with locations of unknownvalue on their hands to sell. Remembering that it is a
comparatively new metal, and that until a few years agoils ore was scarce and hard to treat, the rank to which ithas already attaned is calculated to excite a feeling ofwonder. The progress of operations in this Province in
view of every circumstance, and especially of the fact that
the largest refining concern in the world is also chiefowner of the only mining properties which can comparein richness andaextent with those of Ontario, has certainly
been as active as te state of the market for the metalwould seem to justify. Mining and smelting the ores hadtheir beginning here less than seven years ago, yetmeasured by thenumber of men employed, the amount
of wages paid for labor and the value of product last year,there are only six iron working industries of the Province,as shown by the census of 1881, which exceed this one;and among those are such old and stable industries as
agricultural implements, blacksmithing, and foundry andmachine shops. Of iron mines, there is not one that isworked, although we have iron ores in great abundance ;
neither is there one blast furnace to smelt iron ore, ai-
though we consume in the Province upwards of 300,000tons of pig iron every year. Ail the indications point toa steady increase in the consumption of nickel; and thenumber and variety of new and valuable uses which are
being found for it give assurance that the industry isfirmly rooted and will grow.

A New Colliery Pick-At the Derby Industrial Exhibition was exhibited a patent pick (Mitchell & Birki
shaw's) which bas been broo ht ouI by' the Uio Pic

md Tol Copany'. This pick consists of an ordinary'shaft with a helve int which small blades or pints are
placed and renewed as occasion requires, eacb renewalbeing equal to an entireiy new pick < f the ria>ye
Sminer nee carry only' one shaft or head into the mine,
ucan thout anc vumeof small points, which may' be
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i laccsg econoc lle orcetionirocal n ampuae r gr lil e cc cr licg,
mrc. amcl o<r catise o n% mctcl r cae een , hericallyntachel raasiticgl as îi 1li c ir, abe tinic, -I «c i

rod in e lrefe cst e onwicer, e are tn a ncciir lcrrels, l c e of Ixec taaks, effects a -siviIc Ic issce
a t es ethe m tvi l e c r ci aesefunsecsal le iilcrtatlecproiandccs om fa) m the reaive mcr e co' ccame a ic the lassle (hall ca the c laticer tcelcac, ba tlatToiormîcaectimat of thr ie plame Co of planl, eictto! r tly ba îsel if ccearaing Cs , and dse piercecniage ai gaic or Io"caict, ral <cf ilc e it c i d a rrei seccc ctcclargeiceticocis br et e treatc uatit. î i e are pricr e ta fmataer ial

ofdif 'rent kmd, usede , a d te vinm e Cofndiutionn kedi uniilofCICýn
bdiyere nt c acre, acc ca îrtian< tg pe ciilccgs raes in ~ cîiîe c cccccrts rile ic hcoî

the saie o ecgttion crlof aci, oun dat g oc tand nature r cf Ic e lice aitritio ai fhe cce 1 a tfu
thre, ba! aiccgi t icî t ver tl e Charge iand tihe ere nce ce cf Icm hcetio

c cl aI te iioaîîinlalc tec c tma lc eiry li t lie thi ecwigh ofla tte

tranporabl maerar andit, freightll rates.1ý ireit hi

Ti e lctica iocitoficatih ti treinftuent, lyc rait e r sccltu e ileiallui qir the gcll it c< liditrmc ceci p ci vact ca ke. ccn cimacli ttal c-re that c, t ca agiatec aieccaîîs, a Ile i, tc i,formetmtg cisc, Ie ind appciab ecccl if fr ctcaiies. tI I olira! s I ic lac h framenrks oft c cccceciece oi tle clei ,tkrfice createmIo rimae actic tio
i b tale. Clh rilecrtth o ata attrinie cticianiyheel. ne i

the truth.ectâttl 1iig Ilud fl" eals(,L

Tc c hi ca iteigo ate of ilte prioce ca,! te latt, cts
tndrsul citfer ino t he fori niri gra. ca t sf a lciii ai i ccccctiiîg te Ieacicg, tii! ail trace ore cl rite ica bei,
certaini g d an r descb rtion in ay varicclar lccality n - i algioîiic
caion in etter, tde actai ciantitie ande pries, a elalria . If li ta dry, tle gaic ivs sîce a rec

af byffére t g m da ai t isiingi grat cmlpaiinrlra.
ai iler res i g acc by nce a i -cruhi ngeeral cce for cîcîrn-ici dlifférenit cia--es ai arIceatia i sllecilie ceages rates, 1ti 1 11 ----- gipe ta lie otic t'''""'

tanaicmalgaction, the fp atoand oter pnd rcesa coi c
tae dn:iig, aocd te cre toti ai tce iacictinry ; -i l z. Main or ptroc ec.isrtie rscerl.craIcrie fice , ai tue

3.crreciilcig rlase, baiii a amartgm urfc bi athnt 12as tlle pirce ai tilt îIicalicr> ltseli, tlle iciglit ofi aIl tue ie cce1> 5ie utg
traishlorlct i teril, and crec t raties. a. %io c r r ca irat ai

The~~ý corzott andcinc lossat, incas.ocnrafnadsetn

,Tue collcicnr ofi sucit acts il iiiiaortcinatci ltia rare tan lice rci-'i l irccntcin-caicicivr type, abcoct 12 féet iliicter.
ihainv g a eericaîs ta icake it a way an cea rater ic
Thrîi erîiciie s ai tle hiec ael cable Ic diffrent 3. A niob hirier e fort t m iwihc Sadcmcce ofrnace.
tnde ifer eicc toaf e aerladas Lce actehn an niltegeo eer acregards <drhy ince acigeier irc nin t a i nfre rctiolyic icî'caîici ai tle Forcseiiaiciciing icrtace, vcicli ciiiregtarded< iere atria tcre tet aose cati get acytrefor e

tbe rassed. Wlover erntiregiiaîclccv.sveîraitclîeeceThe concntrli. ofIer sulphide ore< ofl e go0 anderon

Utder Ilie caegr o rital lrccese, the relative copisr te a
asid relus be troaîcccg te gaîcîin g lawe i s are ofay tic clîriî ian, Mr. A. licces recaîccîccecîî the ite

Catctain can bera-ncreb eens etin plac a i rei nie w ht-iro
. m byriic c n r at n c noi as aerig cvaluen sues, stasig tuai % n cig 36II a ie in pcace

tio c ai 40-cIolst diatec iron, ai irlaele, t Nartnt earolinaelc i
supide moareo u ll t e coce lra .a el fr ccce rai n, illque ny graniorg wincwilot r aastîttge ttc 1o 5 c perra l cen . tule cc tue cclv cab ic ta le si% Cecks as, . Sul er are s t gera,+ l i ani b d cihi hancd acr I sselectio ie patio i ailer bycesvs, as Cin- c t e e Iiicl ici lie tumel cl ccg
car io'c tilt roe sr a aîci - ac rc, a coiandCr c I N sarili antidpirg. clariafo

.n am ine weres lc riterun ainiats nI oces o rccce certaicy support ii siv N ar as cc ercis tle

oli mieragld , it ý ma aptt too I tn o crdeor

anl c itaiui grin ing an caeoenpracen. fc suoh s adesire srcets cii tii cocec traicn resits.
wche canobe ars b ha c ndrse-ciecttrioi ac oiiieîin, Dr. Eglesian siatIs tu e cocrect a it or charge,

75~i perIli cent.lphde sunphides midSo to<o 6 e en.s

Ihide. Wh en this coanibdere c. ancicl iu often ei ct r a tt Io, aIi.l yscal ta tcc 12 lia. lier çuliaýre foot ai licarîh; c it
Ss ci t le o te t e co an e charge abot a tan i a sile an

iler aen i oa itrndesa mercdi liiii o e cart, chii er arp oibaely
ira citg a corre nbli g Crecie t l s C hai the, ic t
Poiant A irerme bee d o thiio uescriweiver, mlesigcn el ta nitnral tro
h clan , t i c e cr c entatlie ae 4f'tIn a concentra lier 24 Iocrs, 75 feregards ry coscetratin i canycît avete sner vi e iiie, welihrie. or ils cwniithcii.n4oooo

cut th-cec otes nd rialthough c e ans sa at ta>- t e

ti c c nuirents 0 f il osti aw ai oli anci ccdvisable, n sooa lire ics anc 5 lane!. ai lire-

m se insaes it a e eiabet aea eti

ie oncenratind o a uai e hedin g ie as a cn te iran cvcr. tichar, e., c i e a
-tîcer Ortesl clv1encl- ai tue ilaîlce pcrocpirtin the 1-ais, cigis t t,oeo Il>,. A fîcrîccn cli a î.i eti1
is ig ta te g n e d h fei uicsay repes o6. re ick anî i5gooo
areialie îîcr goctcerangor Nt ai e o irelriehs, itc Casi I]KcIt f626 ic hl ar Dener.
'l T ctemc an li cir ic h i cti c crvo %vi In vamorclericiaio tte resi mor the alin, to moereîthan,

-id re knownablfer- oreratind re eted whaenag c.Ium1

cac ci ad i rt, s er a ue pcreo in (o sthe errce c a- e, cniis af a

Ieatment C ar ontre oflean d aena arole cnvrtd b a s g

e i t chrd e a s i c cicc lpat ; c e ai isec r atin e ic.vat, ii (in
mr iv nta e mag î hllc stthe lr dcotevnîîcs c. cale Cnsalm sivr-leamchigig

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n thisn ctrumkanc ec am« whpimebusinfaiubiern

ilcenîli- an arc si-lîlih cciii acrag 20 la 50o lcer censt. anc r aig nd iai, cc-cil atîc riniitifi lanigicriar,
sclc Cices ea ng frois. tlle tîcitie, 1-. bls cîlivule In.- ii fi.ctiîgand acul ,, ccas il îIe,ý I Iiry g citlliie, asc i l w4ciii

-eleroen ins frmt.cln, orih i g< l e treic lut' 1conta
-r o lea ince a a, acrdmg lN ic iicîtîcfor tue toase icetais in tce of hseoeiitidi

the roitre ac a for anre cars icer ,inillissg tle cre, cicclicaul icie for lifîîîcg

ii a tsite cicnre use are rist in ea yrisst aiewhe 4i. I louis i etc a
sulici ttuitnerai, it uii sisal (on.; Rire e wo ri n gci. ta n, fe t h ofi c Cnt rate prcia adayin the

egulca Ptlatif itin 24 oc rs, is saiied ta ca l ongccn

e.spsur toi gan -is as conr eneent and economicl asan

icc cati lbe c, l iy ianc uc îlcin itoo 20 toms p v procean 7,000 <lai s , bi,5 c th p s s imple
75 per cent. îupii ies anci Sa tis ai 6!4lier cent, sic!. scîilad chat toi ect aloyi li!f1 th aier qui.hle rics iaodcionfan i cim tue ues tionof (ne ai

lucidesý. Wlvn itis ca tic <luise clicafly ti i. aitn lucer lice IcIIst scccssiil oifdyre tcii ctl scsîe s ai th eine-rcaF-

titan sntirkingîtargtituantities o00 toitsataytuespecitllaccf ofscos.

lisai sancctraia, sit w ho ccier o tcc10 tle i îcal' --nulosc scenct), rcas iri tue wicheqtitui ren ecootimg barres forconentratin, t i il rentier c y vras ting, c or suic ping genereci insie lie harres, ly

.1rinore~i theniv whol proee thanien mr e theai Ptatne mehv acoo that

rrîgins ore c l l.ii t. in v c te aonte s dti ric nsci f66 ebg. 11.y oe ldcac bing!catur icth t aocl tic te cadge dai naer ani are
A.1 poitt Iche reitieml)ce , licc r, in concentratian cnier o fri cncntaes

c, t tîcat ean, tîcat i tocs>- ucre conceentraies, are a Ten 30 alts. ai tarion of thinre pc lit lrcartile a tei o thr ic
t nt 10 oai i as cieacc tailitigs (Iiclt latter ire uer tig ocharge ai roachtsi are in ceipr barre!.

vss!ncihrn for inoth seaingr. ha ialoay hoe tue anc upitih.o itre ailier, and aitcg cif t re a biaîe oareglda pire aefwich

ccci ~asT e lv ma ~ lgamantt e f tea ra ts re , iet iid,

Ictctialic caccilcOsceCIsI; cIlce cite isai ,t Tc y a e sinste nce o t e lean l u rcy ciati e br cvatei-ucacncr, fle
tic sace inc sces il îay lue desirabie ta leave a certainc te ceineg, of conre, it e nia t cmbi d i.i i, ce n

pcrapulsion ai s ur gangue in lice ia cciter asia * Tuh e rec, ta the tlant, gschouldfierctiy arranged, jefic\ for osnichivitit (as iuvio ï îiotinicl oui' or ta iightî stisac ntially lice sance ns ti for r ai.cicloriosian, ascis
lie pn.ccrgcý it icc on. ivill cct noi lesf trit y t6h for worpa rvie a cauacity ai

c u ts per dy; thte wcigit ra ic ult ccciîery . viii lie
Thecci most sc u urae in genra uet f7 

tcnh.
i The ternicsîtuit toiorn-roa n apicpoat vioitib t mhre thyipes:

i.. Oia ri tr ebre ttean rth r b a cns. u ,

saut rn laes-ti sibî-itd cui-, oni 5c Fortncchchufesiroco -classccu withciacc hearthccl urface ofitjcaboutsî it"ee wid br 75nt fleel ng

'lace adcmit oii, c2 iic tI zcii rntmdmi-heathe ntia atir furnac of
Isnacnit. Cac:ngnaitsh i l gaion are conccotnd ti> î -i , nolca. t o u, 1 feet da e.
-reiie int h osy-.tcliliccc anii naocctinc cuo uc àtdca A mtho m.il fom io . E , %e f urn ac. i.

urinerc iio inav 5 coCU-t the latte îc riol al To whtfcci chnd oi th etra aiestoin t
icI thic cîrvnniince ecjcsaint ohy sont Icciiln of luftin i"tnPiii iCoc lec< tircs ou iy,11rorem i fine fri ia m ittica in of he Forcha uen g Joh ce i

i-uo ptnctsofinad in i,oooi, acvasuing to the Condition a tht ca tin , 1 itino, i ch iaA u al Reju of cthe Calciroici Stcste M.if
thbe auld e. lude t 6 n.

A cription ihit ty ro-acm I a gicon hy Dr. gion p c The
ct. aid ATus. 6c.rcomen heu

rhe cisi of the cal proces ai lIe ccorks of the iplymoutic
Cosoillidated Companv, wlere 100 toits of concentraites

is treated pler mîonth of ihirty days (Ieachmng taking
twe'ty.four days), IN guven as follow s :-

Raasting- 4 - i. 4 e. d.

3 mcen% ai tos. 5d. lier <lay' for 30
days. ......... . .. 46 17 6

1 'corcdsoiccucof% at I17. Sia 46 9 S,'
54 lics. of salt ai 3s. Si! .... . 2 10 7,

95 17 10

Clormice (cempllo> mcg twoc genierators).-

6o lbs. of mîcanganese per day at
£9 t5l. tod. lier ton......, 7 t o

6 lus,. of caIt per day ai £3
2s. gd. pertn..... .... 2 il o
t2 icbs. ofiacid lier diay' as Li2
tos. od. per toit..... ... 18 o o

i.eacicing-
40 lbus. of sulphuric acid for

settliig-tanks for 24 laîs. . . 6 a o
40ls.cfsuihuricacid for imak-

ingsalphteufirn fur 24 <ay 6 I 0o
W ages oft ieachrs (2 men... at £t

2s. iId† tfor i 30 dacys.. 34 7 6
Wages ai faremcan .... ,.. 26 o0

27 12 o

-- 72 S 4

Total cost per nonth...........£195 iS 2
or / 1 19s 2i. per ton.

At the Providence WVorkis tico furnaces are used,
schl have a capacity of 9 tonss in 24 hour . Each
firncace consumes i cord of vood, and the cost per day
cai lue reckîned as c shown in detail on page 366. This
niakes the cost of treatmntî lier ton of silphides to be
14s 9%d. ichen the cworks are run ai full capacity.

As the cire, however, only contains alouct 7 per cent. Of
sulphîiles, or 4' ions in the 62 tons moilled chaily, this
quantity does not Leeli the two fuirnaces running full timge,
iiougi both of theim are in constant operation. As iost
of the exensiiesv remiain the siie, whetier running at full
capacity or nos, the actuail cot of chloriniation, cigured on

a vrtiting b fasis a 4,/ tois trated daily, appro
imccates, tirefore, mnre nîcarly to £5 13s. od. per
day, or £1 5S. 3 '2d lier ton ofconcentrates, as letailel
ielow. Add ta Ilce alovce sui (£5 13s. od.) the Cost
of mcilling per day, Vil., ii 19s. 7d., and it will luef<ctndi to repreient a total ioutla' of£17 13s. 51. lier cia-,

or a total charge of 5<. S,2di per ton of crude ore raisced
fron the mine.

This estiate oaes no allowance for general siuer.
ciMon, intcrest on first cost, or deterioration. hlie con-

dition< aif treatmcent in theye vork are, however, very
speial, nn can hcardly lue considereuI as a basis ta

ectmte upon in ticstaces.
The eistiiaIel cOst Of the treamccenîit Of 43, tons lier

day s :-

i.abour .............................
a cords of cwoadi at £ os. i0od..........
14 hls. of ancgatnese at -i sd...........
îa6 lbs. of sat .ati. ...........

104 is, Of acidI at Id. ...... .......
.imle, sulphur, and caliaci iylpo-.ilphite
Illumcinating...................
E\tras .................... . ........

Total Coli pier day..
or Lt 5s. 3'1Ad. pier ton.

4 s. di.

2 13 1,1
2iS

07

057
o o 7h

o 2 1

£5 13 10

At the Alaa Trcawivell Comipany's works the cost
for tIe i-car cnding lay 31>1. 1891, was as follow ,
calculiated n a bais a 3,56S tons of concentrates
treated:-

t.oAene.

Forien ...
ingmicr ale.

F Mrermen. -.
Flooren- ...
Rosaster<...
Carmni..
Carpnters .

1.boreswited.

CoCt er Ton.
(A mericans CoustCersT e,mone-(nl mne)Gon t Gro costi-tars 4. . d. 1)iaiirs 4 s, d.

- .1,00 -aoo6'43

a3î4

,;1.4
idi4ua
'2i8c
"e,
-duo>.
£905
*2077

Soojo

- 4,.oo8 ..
, 5,782-49

. cî:*7 lu
liac.a .
536ii .

* Trias. .Au. Ilnst. Min. Ane., %.o. s.. îogeo5.
t T-o men on day shift attend to all the cc-oki of iandling ie
orcafier il is-iached. Te hicad main reicis< i2i. 6d., the others

toc. 5d. Only three tankfus are icieched cesr our das; tact the
menare enilfoed steaii. e ipte of Ron c i manufaictured
on the -pot.

eT tRIhs sihoukit be audie for asc>s, reiairi, upilies cîsurane,
taxe-, mater, intereit on ivested cpital, and deterioration of plant,
av; mil as proportion ofg enccixpcisnsapd ouperinctendence, about16<. d. aiditoatl per ton, mknn the total cet of corking La cas
oti. per ton.-Eighth .tnnual Aepsrt of the C.lift<rnia State
tfinntrlegist, tag 48.

t School of Micas Quarterly, cil. %., and Egtestons Gol',
t1rt 657.

¶ t.. ntjd. ofthis cs chargeabiC to the chlorination.
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SUPPLIES.

5,486*38
8,1175*93

284*80
145*19

4,345*86
47*90
-2593

j39'05
727 '26
193*50
27'50

720'08
578 '49
29477

£o 16 7Y4 $21,392«63 £4,456 z5 tIx•

Total sul ph es.. $90164* £.-17 6 $48,4oo'13 L£0,o83 7 2%

Cents. s. d.

Mining ......................... 65 = 2 8/
Milling and concentrating.........33 = I4/
Chlorination.......... .......... 19 = o 9j/2
General expenses (mine)........... 8 = O 4
General expenses (in San Francisco) 2 = O I
Bullion freight, etc................ 5 = O 2g

$1.32 = 5 6

per crude ton of ore, but the average for some time
previous was 6s. 3d. per ton.

The roasting at these works is done in Spence auto-
matic furnaces, each with four hearths, which roast 8 tons
per day. On the hearth next the lower one, 3 per cent.
of salt is added with a special spoon. The ore, instead
of being as formerly stirred by fixed rakes, is now rabbled
by oscillating ones, which tip every three minutes. On
the upper drying-hearth they last a long time, but on the
lower ones, where the heat must be great to drive off the
last traces of sulphur, their life is only about three months.

Formerly the rakes stopped between the forward and
backward motion just over the flue, now they are made
to go beyond it, and are no longer exposed, as they were
at this point, to the sulphurous gases and hot falling ore,
which clogged the end of the shelves and gave such
trouble at the liaile mine, finally causing the abandon-
ment of the Spence furnace there for roasting fine ores,
although admittedly a most excellent mechanical roaster
for coarser grades of material in its original shape.

With the important modifications above alluded to it
seems doubtful (judged by the above facts) how far Mr.
Thies' condemnation of the Spence furnace 1- (in works
wtth a capacity of 3 to 4 tons) for fine ores (where a
dead sweet roast is required) is entirely justified.

The labour involved in vat-chlorination on an average
may be taken at :-

i man, who works to hours, to bring in wood and ore..
1 man at the furnace, who works 8 hours.
i chlorinator, " 8 "

3 labourers (i on shift by day, and 2 by night).

At Sutton Creek it takes 8 men for the whole 24 hours,
one chlorinator, one helper, five men at the furnace, and
one who wheels ore.

The consumption of chemicals per ton of ore is about
as follows:

Salt in the furnace......................
"9 "i generator.................

M anganese............................
Sulphuric acid generator (66 degs. B.).....

4o lbs.
6
6

20

The stock of chemicals ordinarily kept on hand, on the
scale of operations of the Alaska Treadwell Company,
seems to be:-

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Salt, about 53 tons, valued at 2 17 11 · · 153 9 7
Manganese, 13 " 9 15 10 .. 127 5 10
Sulphuric acid, 35 tanks at 8 18 o .. 313 0 73

Total value.. £593 16 o!4
The works in Grass Valley, where vat-chlorination is

most extensively used, guarantee an extraction of 9o per
cent. of the gold, and 60 per cent. of the silver, but the
saving more often amounts to between 9o and 94 per
cent. of the gold in pyritic-concentrates, and over 6o per
cent. of the silver, if the tailings are leached to obtain it.

The ore to be properly roasted ready for leaching
should maintain a nearly vertical face when made into
heaps on the finishing hearth, and cut down with a
spadelle. It should show no bright specks, but be
inclined to become black, which will generally be in 7 or 8
hours. The largest amount of gold has been showrt to be
in the best condition to be leached and to consume the
the least amount of chlorine in chlorinating it, when the
ore falling in the furnace, in turning it over, has a slight
violet colour. When the ore sparkles, and the sparks are
numerous and bright, it shows that the roasting is not
properly finished, and more salt has to be used.*

A ton of roasted ore will occupy usually 24% cubic
feet. This quantity is derived from 2,800 lbs. of raw
sulphides, which occupy about 132/3 cubic feet per ton

* In the six months ending November 31st, 1892, this charge was-
reduced to $8'42 = £' 15s id. per·ton of sulphides. As an instance
of economical management, the total costs of mining and milling per
crude ton extracted may be cited as follows. the ore being quarred
in open benches:

† Trans. A n. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. xix., page 6zo.

* The heat on the finishing hearth must be maintained at a, lively
bright red, but not at a white heat, else the gold particles would
meit, which, with a good magnifying glass, can be easily detected;
after washing off the iron the gold appears then in minute globules,
the chlorniation of which is more difficult.

Adid..............
Wood.............5i523o
Coal... ............ 0543
Furnace supplies.. '0#0
Manganese and salt
Pipe...............'0089
Generator fittings.. o38
Leaching tanks... .
Miscellaneous.....
Rake-heads...,.. '036
Car wheels.........'0037
Repair account.... '1352
Electric light acct.
Haulage account.. .0549

$39852

(2,000 lbs.). A ton of sulphides will weigh from 1,450
to 1,700 lbs. after roasting, and occupy about 1734 cubic
feet. The roasted ore ougþt not to contain more than
1 / per cent. of sulphur.*

At the Plymouth Consolidated works, the Fortschaufe-
lungs-ofen used for roasting is 12 feet wide by 8o feet
long, including the fire-box, the hearth being a continuous
plane, but the charges, of which there are three in the
furnace at one time, are kept entirely separate. They
are called by the furnacemen the drying, burning, and
cooking compartments. In the middle division the ore is
spread out very thin, and occupies about double the
space of either of the others.

The furnace is worked by 8 hours' shifts, a charge
being drawn and added in each shift. The charges
weigh 2,400 lbs. and carry about lo per cent. moisture.

The ore averages about 20 pet cent. of sulphur, and
just before the sulphur ceases flaming in the second
division of the furnace 18 lbs. or Y per cent. of salt is
added to the charge. Care must be taken to keep con-
centrates damp until they are reduced into the furnace, or
a decomposition of the pyrites begins, forming lumps
which do not roast, and consequently cause a loss of gold
in the residues from leaching. The roasted ore from
each shift is kept by itself on the cooling floor until a
tankful (about 4 tons) has accumulated from a single
man's shift, and it is then worked by itself. This enables
the foreman to better control the work of roasting, for if
one lot out of three work, badly, it points to the fault
being with the furnaceman ; whereas, if all three give
unsatisfactory results, it may be presumed to be owing to
a change in the ore, and the roasting must be modified.

The vats t for chloridizing the roasted ore are 9 feet in
diameter by 3 feet in height ; they are four in number,
and are slightly inclined forward to drain them completely.
The bottom of each tank is composed of a filter about 6
inches thick, consisting of light strips of -3ý inch wood
laid on the bottom at intervals of about a foot. Across
these are placed 6 inch boards, spaced an inch apart.
On this loose floor coarse lumps of quartz are spread, and
on the top of this again quartz-sand, until a depth of 6
inches is obtained. Finally, this sand filter is covered
over with another loose floor, the boards lying cross-wise
to the loose floor beneath and pretty close together. This
upper floor is r.erely to facilitate shovelling the charge
out when it has been gassed to permit the removal of the
leached ore without disturbing the filter.

The ore to be chloridized must be damp (about 6 per
cent. moisture). The working test is to take a handful
of ore and squeeze it, then open the hand, and if the
lump immediately begins to crumble and fall apart (aot
run) the ore has the requisite amount of moisture. The
damp ore is screened into the tank so as to lie as loose as
possible and thus fa'cilitate the penetration of the chlorine.
A coarse screen of one-and-a-half mesh is used for
this purpose.

The tanks are only filled up to within about 3 inches
of the top, (to ensure the entire contents being covered
with water in the subsequent leaching,) otherwise there
would be great difficulty in washing out the soluble gold.
As soon as they are fuil they are gassed. The gas is
introduced into the bottom from two opposite sides, and
is continued until ammonia held over the ore gives off
dense flumes of ,ammonium chloride, which usually
happens in about 4 hours. When this point is reached,
covers are placed on the tanks and luted on.+

The two gas-generators § which are employed to charge
a tank are allowed to work on till nearly exhausted, when
they are disconnected, and the holes in tank are plugged
up. The tanks are usually charged in the morning, and
left standing two days. On the third day the ore is
leached. The tank is first filled with water, and allowed
to stand a few minutes to permit the water to penetrate
the ore. If no more water is absorbed, the liquor is
drawn off at the bottom, care being taken to keep the
tank full of water during this part of the operation, which
lasts 4 to 5 hours.

For charging the tank a gunny sack is laid on the ore
and held dowp with a couple of bricks. where the wash-
water is afterwards to be introduced, in order to better
distribute the water in the tank, and prevent it washing
out holes and packing the ore.

The liquor from the leaching-vats is conducted to set-
tling or storage-tanks, where about 4o lbs. of sulphuric
acid is added (66 degrees B.) and it is allowed to stand
2 to 24 hours. It is then run into the precipitating-vats,
where the gold is precipitated with sulphate of iron ; the
iron solution being added until after stirring, a further
addition produces no purple colour. After the gold is
precipitated it is allowed to stand from two to three days
to settle, when the supernatant liquor is drawn off with
syphons into a second settling-tank, where any gold
drawn off by the syphons has a second opportunity of
settling.

The liquor stands in this tank until it is necessary to run
it off to make room for a fresh charge. Very little gold

* Egleston, Gold, page 622.

t The vats should be coated on the inside with asphaltum varnish
or a mixture of pitch and tar applied hot, but the former is preferable, as
it penetrates better into the pores of the wood.

It is usual to provide the covers of the tanks with two pieces of
î5¼ inches gas pipe 6 inches long, and a square hole, 6 inches by 6
inches, closedi with a wooden cover. These pipes are closed with
halls of clay.during .the impregnation of the ore with gas. After
gassing, the clay is removed, and one of the pipes is coupled to the
hose of the water tank, whilst the other is connected either with
another tank ready for chloridizing, or the ashpit of the roasting
furnace, partly to utilize the surplus chlorine, as well as to protect
the workmngmen f rom its injurious effects.

* When practicable, it is a good plan to heat the generators by
steama ini place of direct heat.

Total cost per ton. 19s. 3!<

We thus have the sum of 19s. 34d. for roasting and
chlorinating i ton of roasted ore, representing iy3 tons
of raw iron pyrites.

Inside of 7 hours from the time the ore is in the
chlorinator, the solutions are ready for precipitation and
the tailings are clean.

At the Phœnix mine, in North Carolina, the cost for.
roasting t and chlorinating by the Thies process is
estimated at :-

4 s d.

Roasting............................. o 9 I
Chlorinating......... ................ o 1I 2

£1 O 2

2,353 tons of concentrates are said to have been
successfully treated by this process at the Haile mine and
5,ooo tons at the Phœnix mine between May, 1888, and
September, 1890.

At the Phœnix mine, a 12 feet revolving pan-furnace
is used, which roasts i ton of raw ore in 12 hours, with *a*
consumption of Ysths of a cord of wood, and 3s. gd.
worth of labour. The cost of power does not exceed
is. o/d. per ton.

At the Bunker Hill works, the concentrates are roasted
with i per cent. of salt, in a reverberatory furnace 40 feet
by 12 feet on the outside, with walls i8 inches thick, the
stationary hearth of which (7 feet by 18 feet by 2 feet in
height, with a working door on each side) terminates in
a horizontal revolving hearth, 12 feet in diameter, set at
a lower level (giving a fall of 6 or 7 feet). The discharge
hole or cub is in the centre of this latter hearth, from
which the ore drops into cars.

At the Deloro mine,§ Canada, where the Mears process
was formerly in operation, the ore was roasted (after
drying in a revolving drier) in a pair of cylinders,H one

* Eng. and Min. Jour., New York, vol. lv., page 244.
t Removing the sulphur to within 025 per cent.

‡ Phillips, Trans. Arm. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. xvii., page 321.

§ R. P. Rothwell, Trans. Arm. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. xi., page 191.
I Different furnaces require, on the average, t is said, the

following weights of wood to roast a ton of ore (the weight being
calculated on the basis of 2,2o lbs. per cord as an average):-White
furnace, 300 lbs.; Bruckner, goo lbs.; reverberatory, 6oo Ibs.; Stete-
feldt, 200 Ibs.-(Report, Tenth Census, United States.)
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is found in this tank, so it is only cleaned out about once
a year.

In the meantime fresh liquor has been run into the
precipitating-tanks on the gold already precipitated there.
In this way the gold is accumulated till the semi-monthly
clean up, the precipitating-tanks being kept locked and
covered. In making a clean-up, the supernatant liquor
is syphoned off, the gold gathered up, and placed in a
filter of punched iron, lined with filter-paper, and washed
with water till all the acid and iron salts are removed.
It is then dried, melted in crucibles, and cast into bars.

Under unfavourable conditionsthecost of the chlorination
process may run up as high as £4 3s. 4d. per ton, but
in California it may generally be taken as costing £i 17s.
6d. to £3 is. 6d, per ton, £2 14S. 2d. being in all
probability a fair average on a basis of treating 3 tons or
more daily.

Mr. G. F. Deetken is responsible for the statement *
that with favourable conditions of cheap wood and freight
rates, not counting interest, insurance and amortization of
a capital of 3,ooo dollars, the working expenses in some
parts of California do not exceed , i os. iod., and are
sometimes as low as 16s. 8d. per ton.

In locating works of this kind it is important to secure
a good fall, and they should be terraced and so placed
with reference to the prevailing winds.that noxious fumes
will not be carried in the direction of valuable land or
house property.

There should also be a. supply of water at hand,
delivering 4o to 6o gallons per hour.

BARREL-CHLORINATION.

Mr. Thies, in a letter to Mr. C. N. Aaron (a well-
known Californian authority), gives the cost of the Thies
process at the Haile mine, North California, as follows :-

Using a double reverberatory furnace, which furnishes
2 tons of roasted ore every 24 hours, with an average con-
sumption of i cord of wood, at 5s. 23/2d. per cord, and
employing four labourers, the cost of roasting the ore
amounts to los. Iyid. per ton. Two men can easily
treat 4 tons in 1o hours, elevate the ore, and clean out
the filter-tanks, of which there are four to each barrel.
Arranged on this basis, the cost of roasting and
chlorinating amounts to 19s. 3j4d. per ton, as tabulated
below

Cost per
Roasting 2 tons of ore- Ton. s. d.

4 labourers at 4S. 2d................8 4
i cord of wood at 5s. 2!4d..........2 7

Io 11
Chlorinatin 4 tons of ore-

2 labourers at 3s. 9d..............i io 
i chlorinator at 8s. 4d............. 2 1
4o lbs. of bleaching powder at i4d. I 3
6o lbs sulphuric acid at id.........I 3
Sulphuric acid, for making ferrous

sulphate.....................o 6
Repairs, wearand tear............ o 10
Power........................o 6

8 4
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30 feet in length by 5 feet in diameter, the other 20 feet
by 4 feet, set tandem, jacked with mineral wool and then
paper. It is claimed that io tons of concentrates -have
been roasted in these cylinders in 24 hours, so that extrac-
tion of gold bas reached 93 to 98 per cent.

The tanks used in the process should be built of wood
wlfich bas been soaked in linseed oil, dried, and painted
with three good coats of white lead or tar.

Mr. Thies states that the cost of barrel-treatment
depends chiefly on the number of tons chlorinated
per day.

The wear on ihe inner lead-linings of the chlorinators is
imperceptible ; a chlorinator in use at the Phœnix mine
for over five years does not show any wear. The lining
is fastened on with bolts from the outside, as it bas been
found very difficult to burn on lead, when chlorine bas
acted on it, in making repairs.

At the Haile mine, the fire-assay and value of the ore
delivered to the stamps is 4-50 dollars (i8s. 9d.) per ton.

The mint returns of bullion have 16s. 3d. per ton of
ore treated, of which 6s. o/ 2 d. is to be credited to the
battery, i. e., to free-gold ; whilst ros. 2yd. was obtained
from the sulphides.

Taking the assay-value of the ore at 18s. 9d., and the
actual yield in bullion at 16s. 3d., there is an indicated
loss of 2s. 6d. per ton, or 13Y per cent. Taking the
yield in free-gokl at 6s. od..per ton from an ore worth
î8s. 9d. per ton (or approximately 32 per cent. of the
gross value by assay), we have 68 per cent. to be debited
to the concentrates. « But the total yield in free-gold, and
in gold from the sulphides being i6s. 3d., the ratio of the
free-gold saved, to the total amount saved, is approx-
imately 38 per cent., and the combined gold 62 per cent.,
or a saving of about one-third free and two-thirds
combined gold.

The term, combined gold, bas been used to express the
condition of the gold which is not free. Whether the
gold that is not free is chemically or mechanically diffused
in the sulphides or both is uncertain, in most cases.

Mr. T. W. T. Atherton * claims to have found gold as
a natural sulphide in the pyrites of the Deep Creek mines
of New South Wales., He gives an analysis of the ore
and the method pursued in experimenting on it, ,from
whicb his conclusions were drawn.

From So tons of ore stamped per day of 24 hours at
Haile, 7fr' tons of concentrates are obtained from 16
Embrey end-shake tables, which gives as the yield of
each concentrator a little less than half a ton.

The average assay-value of the raw concentrates for the
12 months preceding the date of Mr. Thies' paper was
£6 5s. per ton, and the percentage of sulphur they con-
tained varied between 40 and 45 per cent. In roasting,
this was brought down to 0-25 to 0-40 per cent., whilst
the value of the material naturally increased ; the raw
concentrates worth £6 5s. becoming worth when roasted
Z8 6s. 8d., or about one-third more per ton.

The assay-value of the tailings thrown away, after
chlorinating the roasted ore, was, on the average, only
8s. 4d. per ton, representing an extraction of 95 per
cent.

The process had been in successful operation 23/i years,
at Haile, when Mr. Thies' paper was written in i89o,
and 36,ooo tons of crude ore had been treated profitably
during that time, prior to which nearly every process had
been tried on the ore and failed.

The advantages of the process are :-The small amount
of space the plant occupies, speed of operation, high per-
centage of yield, facility of ascertaining the condition
of the'charge at any time, † and very slight wear and tear.
The only offsets against these advantages are the care and
intelligence required to control it, and the need for a
small anount of power.

250 to 300 gallons of wash-water are needed per ton of
ore treated (an ordinary charge), the water being intro-
duced into the barrel first.

It takes 2 to 4 hqurs to chlorinate each charge, the
barrel revolving at 12 revolutions per minute.

The lead-lining is' X inch thick, and weighs 12 lbs.
per square foot.

The filters must be flooded from below with 4 or 5
inches of water to prevent the ore packing as it falls into
them.

The charge must be allowed to drain, and then washed
with water as rapidly as possible till the wash-water
show no gold, though still carrying traces of chlorine.

If lime is present, settling-tanks, called stock tanks,
are required to settle the liquors which are drawn out of
them into the precipitating tanks after standing for 14 to16 hours.

The precipitating-tanks are large enough to hold the
liquors from 3 tons of washed ore. The ferrous sulphate
is syphoned into them. The solution must have a
.decidedly acid re-action in order to be certain that all the
lime bas been converted into sulphate.

The Providence works and those of Bunker's Hill may
be cited, the former as showing exceptionally low cost by
the vat process, working 9 tons per diem; the latter
usually high cost by barrel-treatment, treating 2 tons in
24 hours. To compensate for this the loss in the tailings,
which used to run as high as £i 9s. 2d. when worked by
the ordinary vat process, bas been reduced 50 per cent.

The cost at the Providence works-

* Eng. and Mine.four., New York, vol. lii., page 698.
t For this purpose a lead valve is arranged.in the bhrrel, so thatnot only the pressure of an excess of chiormne gas but its actual

presence can be ascertained at any' time. It does not do to trust to
the pressure test alone, other gases being sometimnes given off.

4 s.
O 12
0 9
I 11
2 1
0 3

O 18
o 18
o 0
£ 4 2

£6 13 2Y2

i foreman................... ... ....
i white labourer ......................
5 Chinamen at 6s. 3d..................
2 cords of wood at £i os. îod.........
29 lbs. of dioxide of manganese at iîd..
260 bs. of salt at %d..................
216 Ibs. of sulphuric acid at id........
Lime, sulphur, and calcium hyposulphite.
Illuminating.........................
Extras...............................

Per ton..........4s. 9%d.
The cost at the Bunker Hill works:-

Roasting- s. d. 4£
2 roasters at 13s. 6%d...........13 6%
hths cords of wood at £i 5s.. ... 15 7%

Chlorinating-
i chlorinator at 12s. 6d..........6 3
30 lbs. of bleaching paper at 2d. -. 5o
36 lbs. of salt at d............o07%
20 lbs. sulphuric acid,66 B. at î 4d 5 3
Water-power.................2 1
General expenses and loss ...... 12 6

d.
6
4h
3
8
4

1o
o

.3
1o

s. d.

9 2

Total cost of i ton of ore roasted and chlorinated £3 O Io

Under efficient management and favourable conditions
the cost of barrel chlorination will usually be found to
vary between 12s.~6d. and £i os. rod. per ton in
America.

The results of treatment by another vat-process, the
Pollock patent, are given in the London Mining fournal,*
treating various ores as follows :-

Sheba mine tailings.........
Mixed lot of ore, Transvaal...
Day Dawn P.C. quartz, Q. 6.

"i concentrates, Q I..
Swaziland quartz, South Africa
City and Suburban quartz,

Transvaal ................
Crown ore, New Zealand.....
Transvaal Gold Extracting Co.

" tailings
Mount Shamrock tailings.....

Percentage
Ozs. Dwts. Grs. Extracted.

.A o
* 0So
I.
8

17
It is stated that the cost of the plant for treating 1oo

tons a day is about £io,ooo.
It is certain that ores like those of Meadow Lake

district, California, composed of a species of siliceous
hematite (which in depth will probably be found in ap
unoxidized condition, consisting mainly of pyrite) will not
amalgamate properly, and attempts have been made with
various devices and countless processes to work them,
but so far without success.

They are said to average £x 9s. 2d. to £2 is. 8d. per
ton or over, and to bear a resemblance to the ores of Bald
Mountain district, South Dakota. It is possible that if
a sufficient quantity of concentrates could be secured to
keep works of the kind running many of these ores could
be advantageously handled by the barrel-chlorination
process, without a previous roasting, if treated with an
oxidizing agent such as nitre cake, and in working the
surface-ores even concentration might at first be dispensed
with.

An interesting modification of -the barrel process (des-
cribed by John E. Rothwell, Eleventk Censu, United
States, 1890) is to make the chlorination barrel- also the
,washing and -leaching-vessel. This is effected by fixing a
diaphragm as a filtering medium, so as to fornm the chord
of an arc of the interior of the barrel. Them diaphragm orfilter is made up of plates corrugated similarly to the
ordinary filter-press plate, and perforated with holes
every 4 or 6 inches square. These plates are supported
on bearings bolted to the shell. On the top of thecorrugated plates is placed the filtering medium-an
open-woven asbestos cloth. It is about as.coarse as the
common gunny-sack, but the warp and woof are of much'
heavier thread.

Over this is placed an open grating, and the whole is
held in place by cross-pieces. the ends of which rest under
straps bolted to the inside shell. In this way, though
the whole is rigidly held in place, it is very easily and
quickly removed when necessary to change the asbestos
cloth. Two valves on each end of the barrel above and
below the filter, are provided for the inlet and outlet -of
the wash-water and solution respectively.

The barrel is charged by first filling the space under
the filter with water, which at the same time is allowed
ta pass through the filteriug medium and wasly it, then-
the required quantity of water is put in above the filter.
There are two methods of charging the pulp, lime-chloride,
and sulphuric acid. In one he lime is so placed in the ore-
charge in the hopper over the barrel that it goes in with
the ore and is completely buried with it. The acid can
then be added with very little danger of generating any
gas before the plate on the charging-hole can be put on
and securely fastened. The other way, which seems still
better, is ta pour the acid first into the water, through which
it sinks ta the bottom in a mass, and does not mix. The
ore is then.let in, and the lime adcted last. The chances
of generating any gas are stated in this way to be much
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less. A barre ]so charged has been known to remain
open 5 to o ominutes after charging without generating
gas, but it has been demonstrated that on the first revolution
of the barrel the gas is at once liberated and creates con-
siderable pressure. After the chlorination is complete
the barrel is stopped, so that the filter assumes an
horizontal position. The hose is attached to one of the
outlet pipes,.and conducts the solution to the reservoir
tanks. • A hose is also attached to the inlet pipe, water*
is-pumped in under pressure, and the leaching commences.

The air in the top part of the barrel is compressed, and
forms an elastic cushion, which gives the wash-water
perfect freedom to circulate over the whole surface of the
charge, and wash every portion thoroughly with the
smallest quantity of water possible. By washing in this
way no gas is.allowed to escape into the building. The
solution runs into a covered reservoir-tank from which an
exhaust fan draws the excess of gas, and discharges it
outside the building. The length of time needed to-do
the leaching, varies with the leaching-quality 'of the ore.
Charges having been leached in 4o minutes with a
pressure of 30 to 40 lbs. per square inch. With highez
pressures the time can be materially shortened. As can
be readily seen, the ore in the barrel is in the best
possible shape for rapid and perfect bleaching. When
the barrel is stopped the ore setties on the filter, the coarsest
and heaviest on the bottom, graduated evenly over the whole
surface up through the charge to the slimes on top. In order
to facihltate the leaching of charges carrying an excess of
dust, a valve placed in the casing of the head (on a level
with the surface of the pulp) is opened just after the
barrel is stopped, and the slime iemaining in suspension
is run off into an outside washing filter-press, where it
it can be treated separately, and the charge washed in the
usual way. The tailings are discharged into a car which
will hold the whole charge of ore and water and then run
out, or if water is abundant they are discharged into a
sluice and washed away.

For leaching purposes the amount of water neded to
wash a charge varies very little with the richness of the
ore, going to show the perfect leaching-condition of the
ore in the barrel. The amount réquired is about 120
gallons per ton more than the quantity used in.the Iarrel
for chlorination, which is about îoo gallons per ton.

In order to get a concentrated solution for afterà
treatment, and to reduce the amount of solution to be
treated, a tank is placed over the barrel, and when the
richest of the solution and wash-water has run out into
the reservoir-tank the discharge hose is connected with a
pipe leading to the upper tank, and the washing is finished
into it. The solution collected in this way is used in the
next following charge in the barrel. The quantity ofsolution to be precipitated is thus reduced to 120 gallons
per ton of ore treated.

The advantages claimed for this method are: (î) the free-
dom of the building from chlorine gas; (2) the control
obtained over the perfect washing of the ore; (3) thesmall amount of labour, especially skilled labour,necessary ; and 4 the small amount and simplicity of the
machinery for the great amount of work accomplished.

One man of ordinary intelligence and a helper, are able
to look after three barrels--charging, leaching, and dis-
charging them. If the tailings are sluiced out no extra
help is needed, but where they bave to be trammed, oneman in addition is necessary. The disadvantages are due
to the neccessary construction of the barrel, but do not
interfere with its successful working. They are principallythe amount of space taken up by the filter and the portion
of the' barrel underneath, and the fact that when the
barrel is charged and running it is not perfectly balanced.

These disadvantages can be partly overcome by placingthe filter close to the shell, only leaving sufficient spaceunderneath to allow of free circulation, but-bringing it upto the same height on the sides of the barrel as the
horizontal filter ; then, by using compressed air to displacethe solution and wash-water, an equally good result can
be obtained.

For the collection of the solution two tanks are
necessary, each of ample capacity to hold a day's solution
from all the barrels. Those for dolfèètion are placed on
the same floor as the chlorin'ators (unless fall can be
secured to place them below). On a step below are the
precipitation-tanks, which should be of the sane capacityand number as the collecting-tanks. The limit to size
would probably be 50 tons capacity; where more is
treated, another battery of tanks would be needed.

For a precipitant Mr. Rothwell recommends hydrogen,
sulphide gas generated from paraffin and sulphur or from
iron sulphide and sulphuric acid as the cheapest and most
satisfactory. It is generated, and then forced thronghthe solution with a small air-pump, which at. the sane
time forces air through, keepg the solution-tgnk .in an
agitated state and expelling any free chlorine gas. To
save time the gas is turned into the tank while it is filling
up, so that, when the tank is full, a few minutes. finish
the.precipitation and collection. Tne tank is now allowed
to stand two or three hours, when it will have settled
sufficiently to allow of the supernatafit liquor being drawn
off through a filter-press. There is little danger of
precipitating arsenic and antinîony which may be present
when the process is worked cold, as they do not com-
mence to come down till some time after the gold has
heen precipitated sud collected.

This precipitant would riot bu, however, desirable with
any considerable quantity of copper or lead in the solution,.
but smalîl quantities eau bu deslt with in the after-
treatment.-

The loss in gold is considerably less if the precipitate is
allowed ta accumulate in the tanks, and a clean-up madIe
after' six or ten precipitations than if it were filtered
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through a press and collected after every precipitation.
There does not seem to be any advantage derived from a
continuous precipitation and collection on this account if
hydrogen sulphide gas is used, as the filters will soon
become so coated and clogged with the sulphides as to
retard rapid filtration without extreme pressure, which is
sure to increase the loss.

The handling of a large number of filter-cloths is also a
source of loss, no matter how care'fully done. The
asbestos filter-cloth under ordinary conditions will last
loo charges, and can be changed in about an hour and a
half ; one cloth has been known to last i5o charges.
. The life of the supporting plates and grating can be.
made to equal the life of the lining of the barrel, and with
barrels that bave several thousand charges to their credit
this shows little wear.

The latest suggested modification of the chlorination
process appears to be that patented by W. D. Bohm,
described and illustrated in the New Yok k Mining fournal
of December 31st, 1892. Briefly stated, the principles
involved in it are a forced upward circulation of the
solvent solutions through the powdered ore placed in a
suitable vat, of special construction.

The circulation is maintained until the precious metals
are dissolved, when air-pressure is applied above the
charge, to force out as much of the solution as possible,
wash-water being subsequently forced up from below, or
admitted above the charge, and then forced out in a
similar manner, the previous constant flow upwards
having caused (it is stated) such a deposition of the
sand as to allow the liquid to be expressed rapidly and
cleanly. It is claimed by using a solution of chlorine in
water, and circulating it in closed pipes and vessels, that
a considerable saving of gas is effected, and that as rapid
results are obtained as with agitation, with much less
power and wear and tear, while ores of different character
can be treated in a short time and with little labour.

The plant is said to be equally applicable to cyanide
treatment ; the precipitation of the gold being effected
on shavings of an alloy of zinc and sodium is claimed to

be more efficient than zinc alone. The chlorine water
is circulated through the ore in a manner similar to a cy-
anide solution. It is claimed for the electrolytic chlorine-
producing apparatus the.. invention of two Russian
chemists (which isworked in connection with this process),
that a great reduction in the cost of producing chlorine iý
effected; that common salt will supply the place of sul.-
phuric acid and chloride of lime, that the machine is
simple, requiring no skilled labour, and has been running
with success at the El Dorado mine, Siberia.

This plant, in charge of an engine-driver, produces 4o
lbs. of chlorine gas from less than 150 Ibs. of common
salt, utilizing 5 horse-power. The results are vouched
for by M. Leon Perret, mining engineer to the Imperial
Russian Government.

A diaphragm-pump of special construction prevents any
emulsified grease or other undesirable matter from
getting into the solution, and stops leakage of the gold
solution through defective glands, etc.

The cost of working this process is stated to vary with
the locality. Kaolin ores of Mount Morgan have been
treated before the erection of the electrolytic chlorine
generator at the following cost

s. d.
Io lbs of bleach, at 4 cents................ 1 8
8 " acid, at 2 cents.................o 8

Labour and power...................... I1 9x

3 93/
The time occupied for each charge being 4 hours.
The extraction is not stated, but a proportionate increase

in cost of chemicals would be necessitated in the treatment
of ores requiring more chlorine.

Mr. Claude Vautin mentions, as recent useful in-
novations, glass-lined iron pipes, manufactured by Messrs.
D. Rylands & Co.; enamelled iron diaphragm-pumps for
conveying corrosive solutions, made by Messrs. Scott
& Sons; and a compound containing upwards of 75 per
cent. of available sulphuric acid, solid below the tem-
perature of boiling water, which can be packed in iron

drums, and shipped as ordinary cargo (obtainable from
the Ore Dressing Co., 42, Old Broad Street) ; also
chloride of lime packed in specially prepared iron drums.
The form in which these two latter reagents are sold may
be of utility to persons employing the chlorination process,
especially in localities distant from a railway where trax-
sport has to be taken into account.

Mr. T. R. Rose,* commenting on Mr. Vautin's state-
ment " that precipitated sulphide of copper is not to be
recommended as a practical precipitant for gold, owing to
its physical condition, and the facility with which it is
oxidized to sulphate of copper," says:-" In accepting
this statement as correct in a certain limited sense, it
must not be forgotten that the suitability of the precipitant
depends mainly on the manner in which it has been
prepared. By adding a boiling saturated solution of
sulphide (or rather a mixture of the polysulphides of
sodium) to the equivalent proportion of a boiling saturated
solution of sulphate of copper with vigorous stirring,
sulphide of copper is precipitated in a granular form,
which settles quickly in water. This substance is more
active in the precipitation of gold than the fused sulphide.
Its activity is due to the larger surface presented by the
porous granules, and to the fact that it is easily decom-
posed. It is, as Mr. Vautin says, somewhate liable to
atmospheric oxidation, but the loss, owing to this cause,
is insignificant, because it is always kept covered with
water, and can only take up such oxygen as may be
dissolved in the latter. The granules of the sulphide of
copper can be made the size of peas under favourable
conditions, and there is nô practicalsdifficulty met with in
precipitating gold rapidly and completely by their use.
A point in favor of the fused sulphide of copper is the
readiness with which it can be obtained, and as it has
been proved to answer well, there is no reason why it
should be rejected in favour of the precipitated salt."

(To be continued.)

MiningfJournal, March Iz, 1893, page 276.

Mining Machinery at the Worlds Fair-The Ex-
hibit of the Jeffrey Mining Co.

Situated in the North-east Section, ground floor, of the
Mines and Mining Building, may be found the extensive
exhibit of the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, who are acknowledged to be the authority on
machinery for mining and handling coal.

This Company was organized in 1877, and have bent
all their efforts towards the best and most economical
methods of coal mining. Their space in the Mining
Building comprises 1,5oo square feet of floor, on which
they have placed samples of their -mining machinery.
Their exhibit might properly be divided into two parts:
First, the Mining Department, in which they show the
Jffrey Electric and Air Power Under-cutting Machines,
Electric, Air Power and Hand Rotary- Coal Drills,
Electric Pump, Electric Truck, Dynamo, etc. ; while in
the other. or second department, they show complete
handling device for the elevating, screening and convey-
ing of coal. To better show the position and conditions
under which their machines operate,'they have erected an
imitation of a coal bank showing the formation and strata of
an ordinary coal seam.. By this ingenious arrangement
they have made it possible to show their machines in
actual operation. As this Company was the first to build
and now has the only successful electric mining machine,
their exhibit is of special interest. Seeing the advisability
of being able to show operators, and those interestèd in
coal mining machines, at work, they made arrangements
with the Exposition authorities, at considerable expense,

whereby they might have ample amount of power con-
tinuously at their service.

To more clearly describe the coal cutting department
of their exhibit, we beg to go over, in detail, some of the
machines here shown. On a suitably arranged track ex-
tending the full length (6o feet), of their space, is a truck
bearing a complete Electric Mining Machine, which min-
ing machine is connected to trolley system of their own
construction, by the means of which they are able to
move mining machine with perfect ease. This device is
shown to demonstrate the sithplicity and ease with which
the machine may be moved from one room to another in
mines, after the machine is through making its cut and is
ready to be moved to another room. At one end of
track mentioned above, they have a movable Electric
Pump on truck, which pumpîis admirably adapted to the
purposes of pumping water n.mines from dipping room
or entries.- To prove the practicability of this pump, the
jeffrey Manufacturing Company bas placed a tank of
water under floor, and by means of suction and discharge
hose can keep a constant stream passing through the
pump. Fastened to the roof of théir iines they show
Electrical Drill in operation, while along the front of
their space on racks may be found both positive and air
feed coal drills which are operated by compressed air,
also several different patterns of hand drills.

To give a better description of the elevating, screening,
and cortiveying devices shown, than can be gotten from
thephotograph, whichaccom nies this illustratron,-wegive
the following explanat$on: Located below the floor atrone
end of their space is a cast iron boot, from nwhich, to the

gallery above, extends a single chain elevator with mallea-
able iron ore buckets placed on same about 24 inches
apart. This elevator discharges into a revolving screen,
which is hung froni the gallery, which revolving screen is
constructed in a substantial way and is covered by three
different meshes of steel wire in order to make the proper
separations of the coal. At the opposite end of screen,
froni elevator, the material is discharged into drag con.
veyor. From this conveyor the material is delivered into
hopper, which, in turn, delivers it on to picking table and
from there, by means of screw conveyor, the material is
returned to boot. As all these devices are in continuous
motion and running in unison, the material which they han-
dle is constantly being passed from one device to another.

Thinking it might be of interest to those interested in
this line of coal bandling machinery, they have on display
a large number of the different sizes and styles of chain
belting for all conceivable purposes, such as conveyors,
elevators, drive belts, etc.

In charge ofthis exhibit are men who are practical in
their department and able to give information and useful
hints to all who may be interested. They have, also, a
large collection of blue prints of drawings showing special
designs, which are of great interest to operators.

The foregoing description is extremely meagre, as-it is
impossible, in this limited space, to give any comprehen-
sive description of the workings and construction of the
different machines and devices shown, which descriptions
are fully given in complete mining catalogue gotten out
by this Company, and which will be mailed to all
interested parties.
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'MINING NOTES.

(Continued from page 153)

After running through 3oo tons of ore the owners of
the Poorman mill on Eagle Creek, near Ïîelson, closêd it
down until next spring. The reason given,-lack of water.
The 3oo tons yielded gold bars valued at over $6,ooo.

Work has been suspended for a little time, but there is
no knowing how soon the pick may be taken in hand
again. Mr. Leslie C. Hill, the engineer, has given us a
few notes concerning development work ; the showing is
extraordinary, and looks well for the future of silver lead
mining in that country. "A cross cut run from 60 foot
level in main shaft cut the vein 14.6 wide, nearly perpen-
dicular. This is well defined but shows little mineral.
There seems to be a horse of diorite at this point.
North of shaft, vein is exposed for 257 feet by two surface
cuts. Vein is about 30 ft. wide, carries carbonates and
galena. The galena assays 70 oz. A winze is sunk
thirty-six feet in and cut through carbonates and galena,
and there is good galena in the bottom ; 137 feet south
of this shaft a drift is run across the vein. The vein is
63 feet' from wall to wall ; ail carbonates and galena.
There are four feet of solid galena in foot wall. The
vein in this winze is straightening up, and there is from 6
to 1o inches of soft clay gouge in the foot wall. In the
south drift there is about 20 feet of backs. Another drift
is started 150 feet further south which will have about 50
feet of backs. This drift has not reached the vein yet
but there are boulders of float, and indications show that
the vein is not far off. The ore body is proved for 4oo
feet, with an average width of about 30 feet, and the
lowest depth is 36 feet, with good ore on the bottom.
Twenty thousand tons of smelting ore can be taken out
now.

(From the Miner.)

The news from the Trail Creek country continues to be
of a very encouraging nature. Ail of the principal claims
are being worked to a greater or less extent, and generally
with good results. On many of the properties prepara-
tions are being made to continue work all winter.

Recent development work done on the Cliff claim, the
property of Thompson & Wharton, has brought to liglit
one of the largest ore bodies ever uncovered in the camp.
The ledge matter runs from twelve to thirteen feet in
width, and assays have been secured ranging from $39.50
to $41.62 in gold per ton.

The O. K. claim is making a record for itself of late.
A strike was made on this property a few days ago, and
out of one pocket six or seven hundred dollars were
pounded in a hand mortar in a few days. A crusher
which was ordered some time before the new strike, is ex-
pected soon, and when it arrives a force of men will be
put on and the property opened up in good shape.

Some favorable looking ore is being taken out of the
Homestake mine No. 2. The ledgé is well defined and
in a good formation. The ore body is about four feet in
width, and samples have been secured that assay $30 in
silver and $28 in gold.

The first carload of ore ever shipped from the Boundary
Creek district was sampled at the Tacoma smelter during
the past week. There were 385 sacks in the lot, weigh-
ing in ail 21,ooo pounds.' At current quotations the ore
carried over $160 in silver, and $ioo in gold per ton.

Howard C. Walters reports that the Tacoma smelter is
still in active operation, but produces only $3,0o worth
of bullion daily, as against double that amount when the
slump is silver. "It is," said Mr. Walters, "decidedly
creditable to the management that the smelter continues
in operation at ail, and the miners of the north-west
would regard its suspension as little less than the crown-
ing adversity of the year. At present the purchases of
ore are limited to actual requirements for mixing with the
ore on' hand, and to the product of districts that were
shipping to Tacoma when the other smelters closed down.
The regular weekly report from our superintendent in
the Boundary Creek district indicates that the Providence
and Skylark claims are doing handsomely, and we will
continue shipments as long as the'smelters can purchase
ore. If silver is further dereciated, or is made a quctu-
ating article like copper or lead, the silver smelters will be
compelled to go out of business entirely as they are
obliged to buy large stocks of ore six to twelve months
in advance of actual use and .will sot be able to quote
prices and terms of payment that will enable sale of ore
necessary to the operation of,the mines. This fact many
people do sot understand, and affords ose of the greatest
reasons why silver cas sot be ruthlessly-pushed aside,- for
with suspension of the silver smelters and mines will
comec such a great diminution of the annual gold product

that. the white metal must speedily bel restored to its legi-
timate place in the coinage of the world.

Another rich strike of free milling -ore has been made
on Siwash Creek, in the Yale district. The locality
adjoins the New Whatcom company's ground. The find
is a decomposed quartz assaying as high as $130 per ton.

The Yale Hydraulic Company made a clean-up after a
week's run a few days ago. The exact figures were not
given but the result was announced as being of a very
satisfactory nature.

New Explosives.-According to experiments by
Cronquist (Ingeniors-foreningens forhandlingar, through
the.Oesterreichische Zeitschrift fur Berg-und Huttenwesen,
vol. xxxix., p. 542.) the blows required to explode the
following explosives, each about 0.4 gramme in weight,
were approximately as follows :-

Foot. Pounds.
Nitro-glycerine...................
Dynamite........................
Gun-cotton, dry..................
Gun-cotton with 20 per cent. moisture
Sebastine....................
Romite, common..................
Romite, naval....................
Powder (fired only) .............
Bellite....... ................

2.1 to 5-7
3.5 " 12.8
5-7 c"

16.5 4"

4.9
4.3

13.7
271.2 "

448-4
According to Lindall, on the other hand, plastic dyna-

mite is much more useful than romite or bellite, which
are also very much lighter-as much even as 4o per cent.
Comparative experiments between plastic dynamite and
bellite which were made near Stockholm, showed advant-
ages in favour of the former, though Cronquist states that
bellite shows not the least trace of flame on explosion.
A mixture of 20 per cent. of dynamite with 8o per cent.
of ammonia powder. is also stated to be a very safe
explosive as regards freedom from flame.

Nordenstrom observes that explosives, such as romite
and bellite, which contain hydro-carbon derivatives, have
as yet been comparatively little used in metal-mining.
Fifty tons of romite was used at Gellivaara, but details
are not available. These explosives are of little value for
wet holes, and require much stronger caps than those
usually employed. On the other hand, their transport is
a matter of very little danger.

According to E. Pellissier, (Revista Minera, Metal-
urgica y de Ingenieria, vol. xlii., p 06-308.) compara-
tive trials have been made iÛ the istrict ofLinars, Spa*,
of -an explosive called nitramite and gelatine dynamite.
In hand-boring the nitramite, though somewhat less
powerful in its action, showed a saving in the expenditure,
and this saving became considerable when compressed-air
boring was employed. In this case, too, the work per-
formed in the twenty-four hours was greater in the case of
the nitramite than when dynamite was used. The tunnel
being driven was advanced in the twenty-four hours 33.39
inches when dynamite was used and 34.97 inches when
nitramite was employed, the respective costs being 2s.
i id. and 2S. 6d. per shift. The author observes that the
action of the nitramite, though less violent than that of
the dynamite, is more shattering. He recommends that
in using nitramite, the cartridges should be placed well
home in the bore-hole and in intimate contact with each
other, but, not in any way compressed. The detonator
must not on any account be allowed to detach itself
during the charging of the hole from the central portion
of the cartridge, as this bas a different composition. If
there is water in the bore-hole, extreme care must be
taken that none of it penetrates into the cartridge or
detonator. This requires peculiar care if the charge is to
be fired after filling the bore-hole with water. The chief
experiments in Spain with this explosive have been
carried out at the Arrayanes mine, under the direction of
P. P. deUhagon. The rock bored through in the experi-
ments to which reference bas been made was granite in
the case of the handboring, and vein-stuff with some
granite intrusions in the case of the machine-drilling

A commision appointed by the Belgian Government
bas recently experimented with a new explosive. This is
stated to be named "Fortis," and to be from 30 to 4o
per cent. more powerful than any other explosive known.
A comparatively small charge placed in a 13-foot bore-
hole in the face of a quarry dislodged a mass 200 feet in
height, breaking it up into pieces mostly of from 50 to 60
Ibs. in weight, and hurling some of these for a distance of
350 yards. (Iron Age, vol. xlviii.,. p. 523

O. Muhlhauser, (Chemiker Zeitung, vol. xvi., p. 163),
describes an explosive made from hemp and named nitro-
hemp, (nitro-jute. It is produced by treating one part of
hemp with fifteen parts of nitro-sulphuric acid at a tein-
perature of 15° C. After washing, this material is a
brownish-yellow silky-looking wool, having the com-
position C,, Hl, O, ONO,0. It is insoluble in water,
ether, benzine, or alcoho.1, but is soluble in acetic ether
and nitro-benzine, or partially in ether-alcohol. In its
explosive action it is almost indentical with gun-cotton.

A new explosive named " Nico" has been tried at the
Corporation qdaries, Clifton Hill, Melbourne. A 4-foot
hole in thé toe of a solid piece of rock was charged with
iî3 lb. of cartridges and a little, loos powder.,the hole
being too largefor the cartridge.: A second hole 6 feet
deep was similarly charged with 2X lbr of powder, and
a third with-2i lbs.- ,Each of these shots.gave successful
resuits, as 'alao did- a 'ni(bér-of others.' (Australian
Mining'Standard, vol. vii., p. 201).

Queens University School of Mines.-The follow'
ing appointments have been made:-

Professor of Chemistry, W. H. Goodwin,'D. Sc.; Pro.
fessor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying, W. Nicol,
M. A.; lecture on Geology, Petrology and Ore Deposi*4
W. G. Miller, B.A.; Lecturer on the Economic Geolnv
of Ontario, and the Discovery and Mining of Ores,.
Hamilton Merritt, M.E., F.G.S.; Lectureron Engineenng
R. Carr Harris, C.E.; Demonstrators of Chemistry and
Laboratory Instructors, T. H. Walker, M.A, Dr. Isaac
Wood, M. A.; assistant to Professor of Engineering ad
.Instructor in Drawing, Surveying,, and Levelliige W.
Mason. The laboratory equipment of the school is
complete.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCL SOLICITED.

Off)le and Reaidence:
47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPiRESENTATIVE
HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,

Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.
LONDON REPRESENTATIvEs:

LANE, GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strant, London.
R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of SwanSea, India and the

States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from

the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist
and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)

Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of all Minerais-

THE ASSAY OFFICE,
ARLINOTON PLACE, - TRURO, N.S.

TR E PRO OF

ROOFING
1 LLUSTR ATED CATAý,LOGUE FREE

METALLC ROOFING Co
M'ANU'F-ACTURPERS TORONTO

mms

Kingston (Canada) School of lining.
The Professorship of Geology, Petrography and Ore

Deposits; also the Professorship of Mining Engineering
and Ore Dressing, in this school.

Applications for these positions will be received up to
September 15th, by

GEO. Y. CHOWN. B.A.
(Board of Governors),

Secretary, Kingston, Ontario.

3OOO li118E VUlE
Reseating Machines

lN US.

a'

This machine -will reface
in position any valve, flat or
taper seat, from 4 inch to
4.Uch inclusive, and make
them perfectly steam-tight.

B)ARLINf BROS.

Sle Manufacturers

for Canada.

THE CANADIAN MINING
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FEBTE' PATENT

MINING : ENGINEER.
(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reportson Mica Deposits, Asbestes, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

JAssayerS' Buppliîe,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

1st GoodI, Low Pricus, Prompt Shipmt, Carfl Packing.

MICEARDSI&COXPANT,
41 Bardlay Street, New York,

Agens for BZCKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Jorgan Crucible Co., :>
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muies,
AND SCORIFIERS

Of Superior Quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDILEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

OENERAL ENGRAVER8,
itubber Stamp Manufacturers,

S8ALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Srands, Steel Stamps, Time Cheeks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.>

RUBIER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

BooE B,ý"AEE,
King of Road Makers. For Macadam.

Properly cubed. No ear wheels to break. Product to to
200 tonspe a(accrg to size. Ower 1550 On ueFer Oa.. anFn eCruehn. Does the work of
any other breaker with onethir e power and one-haif th eex-

Ipense for keeping in repair. .Moulnted on iron trucks. Onlymanufacturers. No Import dutis from the United
Statas. Correspondence solicited.

TOTTEN & HOCG FOUNDRY C0.
23rd St. and Railroad Avenue,

PITTSBURG.

ASBESTOSFOR SALE.

NOS. l, 2 AND 3 QUALITIES,
-PROM TIE WELL kNOWN-

JEFFERY ASBESTOS MINES
At DANVILLE, P.Q.,

Is offered for sale in lots to suit purchasers.

The quality of the Asbestos produced from these mines
is the best in the market; the system of grading pursued
being superior to that in vogue elsewhere. As the supply
is practically unlimited, contracts will be entered into for
a large or small quantity as desired.

For Prices and otherýparteulars apply to

W. H. JEFFERY,
WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL,

Sole Owner and Manager.

M. A. BucKE, Grad. S.P.C. H. E. T. HAULTAIN, Grad S.P.C.
(Late of Freiberg, Germany.)

BUCEE & EAULTIN

Consulting, Mining and Electrical Engineers,
KASLO, KOOtP.NAY, B.O.

MINING PROPERTIES MANAGED

Assessment and Development Work Supervised.

The Science and Art of Mining
Published Fortnightly. Price 3d.

Has the Largest Circulation of any Mining Journal in the
United Kingdom.

Specilly Interesting to il Persons Connected with Mines.

The Publishers will send a Specimen Copy to any Miner
on receipt of Post Card.

PubUakers:
THOS. WALL & SONS, a7 Walgate, Wigan, England.

Edieor: C. M. P2ERCY, Wigan School of Mines.

STUDY

MEOHANIOSE]HTM ME.
Send for FRËE Circular to

Thqb Oorren eneh n e. ,

Scranton, Pu.

OTT.A w.A. POWD.LER CO.. LI]MITEDt
flSTABLISIED 1891.

XANUFACTUZR Or YNNAXITE AND TIOLIN
Dealers in Safety Fuse, PlatiqumFuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

OFFICE:
ATTENDED

BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

leologial Srvoy of -Canada

Annual Report, 1888-89,

With Accompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete'
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.

PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports o Operations i888 and
1889, by the Director. Price io cents,

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D.-The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part P.-The Sudbury Mining District, by Robert Bell,
B.A., Sc., LL.D.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.Chalmers. Price 30 cents.
Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-

mann. Price 25 cents.
Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, byH. P. Brumell. Out of print.
Part S (b).-Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, byE. D. Ingall and H. P. Brumell. Price 25 cents.
Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-

ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and ail oter Publications of the

or roeredt hom

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal.
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
MCGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBBEN & CO., Victoria, B.C.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.
THOMPSON BRos., Calgary, Alta.
THOMPSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, Leipzic.
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway N.Y.

or on apphcàtion to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa

N.B.-Catalogue and Price List can be obtained from
any of the above.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Ines of ldSilver,00JalIron, aoer, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBEOT FRO1 THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBÂTEs

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of z892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are imued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i50 by 25o feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
niot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents pet area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o yearsat $2.oa pe ares. Theseleases are forfeitable
if nol worked, but advantage can be-taken of a recent Act by which on payment of So
cents annually for eacharea contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold thuy extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 un ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ouDe.

Applications for Licenses à eases are receivable at te office of the l ulm.un
of Public Works and Mines each week day from xo a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from to to x. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a persan discovers Gold in any part of the Province, le my
stake out the boundaries of the reas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four houts for evay z5 miles from Halifax i which to make application at
the Department for hi ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cst of- thirty dollars, for

.1rerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
aÛder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years eaci. The
mat for the first- year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease frmn liability to forfeiture for non.working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
AU titles, transfets, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for: a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquiie
promptly either by ,rragement with the.owner or by arbitration all land reqiiird for
their minirig works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
&t lien on the plant and fistures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government af Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had bad experi6nçe of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every unit';
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, fie cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, so cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire 4tlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an ara of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accepible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cunberland, CoýFhes4Pictou, and Antigonish, and at
numerOus points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper,'etc., ar
met at numerous points, and are being ripidly secured by miners and investors,

Copies of the Mining Law nd asy information can be had on application to

THE HoN. C. E. OHUROHI
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFX, NOVA SCOTI
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SOME REMARKABLE RESULTS IN GOLD EXTRACTING.
New York Sun, Sept. 12.--"The Crawford Gold ex-

tractor, which was recently put into the Richmond Hill at
Hillsborough, New Mexico, is giving satisfaction. It has
been tested oh runs of ores fro.'difierent mines in the

ýdistrict with uniforrn good resuits."

Salt Lake Times, Aug. 28.-" Mr. Woodman came in
from Deep Creek yesterday, where he has been for a
month or six weeks, and he pronounces the Crawford
mill a perfect success, saying that since the mill started it
has saved 92 per cent. of the assay value of the Gold Hill
ores, some of which are very rebelliaus."

John C. Smith, Supt. of the Ogema Mining and Smelt-
ing Co., says.: " It gives me great pleasure to add my
testimony in favor of the Crawford mill in every way, as
to its 'gold saving qualities,' ' practically no loss of
mercury,' 'small volume of water required per ton of

ore,' great ease of manipulatior*,' also as to its portability
to mines remote from railroads, and 'ease of setting up
ready for operation.'

L. J. Boyd, M.E., Supt. Montagu Mines, after person-
ay supcrvising a test on arsenical ore says The resuits
were simpiy wonderfui. I arn personaiiy perfectiy satis-
fied with this system of ore treatment, and should advise
its adoption, as the experirnents were carried on by my
personal superintendence. Similar ore was treated by
the Montagu stamp mill showing a difference of ioo per
cent. in favor of the Crawford mill."

Fredericksburg, Va., Free Lance, Sept. 6.-" L. G.
Johnston, of this city, in an interview, said he sent to the
M.G.E. Co., N.Y., one ton of very low grade sulphuret
ore from the mines of the Powhàttan L. &. Mining Co.,
Culpepper Co. He went to New York and personally

witnessed the working of the ore. The results of ten dif-
ferent samples of ore, averaging in assay value from $2.13
to $7.35 per ton, showed a saving of 88 per cent. of the
value by actualr iii run, this without the use of chemicais
or fire. These ýresults were so satisfactory that a large
sized mill will be placed on the property at once."

W. D. Sutherland, Secretary of the Salisbury Gold
Mining Co., of Nova Scotia, after having over 4 tons of
ore treated by the Crawford mill, says : "Sample of the
tailings taken during the run showed by assay an equivalent
to 0-033 Oz- to the ton. This evidence of te capability,
of the Crawford mii to extract al but a trace of the gold
which the ore may contain must be considered of import-
ance by all who are interestedin the question of improved
methods of milling gold from the ore. The test alluded
to was made under the supervision of our company through
trustworthy agents."

THE CRAWFORD MILL WORKS MORE CHEAPLY,
and saves from 20 to 50 per cent., more gold than the ordinary stamp mill, while it also successfully treats at less than $1.00r ton many refractory ores otherwise imossible to treat save b y doàtly chemical processes. Complet. working plant atHudson Street, New York, where samples of ore will be treated free of expense. Descriptive pamphlet malled on requeit.

THE MECHANICAL COLO EXTRACTOR CG., W. O. ROSS, Secretary, 47 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.
Plants will be erected at Marmora, Ont., and Halifax, N.S., where arrangements can be made for the treatment of ore samples.

CEORCE MACOUFF, WAVERLY, N.S., LOCAL ACENT FOR N.8.
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Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.
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SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

HIGH GRADE POWER PLANTS
maO ENMGIbEING 00. M.

AMHERST, - NOYA SCOTIA.

THE ROBB-ARMSTRONC AUTOMATIC ENCINES.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

INTERCHANGEABLE PARTS,
PERFECT ALIG1NMENT, LARGE BEARINGS.

PORTABLE AND DURABLE, EASILY REPAIRED,
HIGBEST ECONOMY IN FUEL.
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